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:ANNEXK The To? .to World_ inee Win purchase a detached^ reil- 

1 dente, containing- nine rooms, two bath- 
SB rooms: hot-water heating; must be sold 

, at eoce. Call for order to Inspect. H. 
I H. WllfiMs « Ce, No. 2« Victoria St.
Mg Toronto.

$ *" SIOO CASH
will secure almost new detached cot
tage, containing live good rooms; 
handy to Doveroourt cars; price $1204; 
easy after payments.-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
2d Victoria Street. Toronto.
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LOSS OF LIFE MAY THIRTY
ONLY TWO BODIES FOUND—27 fcMPÊÔf ... £ MISSING

GOLLEGE FACULTY scons? church hass, mo Q
-<•- -

COURSE 1# BACKING OP internal dissensions
LEADER IS ‘SUSPENDED’

I is -
t IN MONTREAL FIRE HORRORy

\ : 1

EGYPT;
«

AOScare of Injured in the Hos
pitals Some op Whom May 
Die — Monetary Loss is 
Placed at Half a Million 
Dollars—Terrible Scene*.

-V-
Hpp:7/ | But Attempt to Oust Mr*. 

I. N. Stewart, One of the 
Church Founders, is - 

Not Yet SticcessfuL

m- a . -, v ' •: Profs, Bowles and McLaughlin. 
Speak Before Conference in 
His Support—Dr, Cleaver's 
Resolution Likely to Be De
feated To-day,

Roosevelt's Speech the Subject 
of Discussion in House of 
Commons -r- Generally Ap
proved of—British Govern
ment Will Protect Ministers,
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The power of mind over matter wag' 

negatived last night when Mrs. L N. 
Stewart of 14 Walrher-road, founder 
ot the First Church of Christ, Scien- 
y®*» refused to be excluded from the 
quarterly business meeting of that 
church. The assembled congregation 
had by a majority voted her out of 
the meeting, but she refused to go. 
and a policeman who had been sum
moned to preserve the majesty of the 
law refused to eject her.

Shortly after 7 o’clock members be
gan to assemble. The Simcoe-etreet 
door of the edifice at Caer Howell- 
street and . University-avenue was 
locked and a typewritten notice asked 
all who

USE NOT YET KNOWN 
FOR TANK’S COLLAPSE

0
Viewing with much concern- the 

apparent spirit of unrest In the 
minds of many regarding the sacred 
wmhs of our religion, and fearing 
that some

LONDON, June IS—Replying to an 
appellation by Sir fienry Jamee^Dalsiel 
In the house of commons to-day. Sir 
Edward Grey declared that Blr Blden 
Gorst, the British agent and consul- 
general In Egypt, had the complete 
confidence of the. government. Sir 
Henry thereupon- requested the foreign 
secretary to send a copy of his reply 
to Mr. Roosevelt. Sir Edward answer
ed that he could see no reason for do
ing anything of thé. kind.

Roosevelt's speech led to a lengthy 
discussion of Et„_
house of commons,! to-night, the Con
servatives demanding to know wha* 
course the ministers proposed to pur
sue, and some of the Liberal members 
denouncing what they termed Mr.
Roosevelt’s interference.

Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the op
position, expressed - warm appreciation 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s sympathetic and 
kindly treatment, of the subject. There 
was nothing In the speech, he said, to 
which the most sensitive Briton could 
take exception. The situation In Egypt,
he declared, called for prompt action. The feature of yesterday’s session

"***“. *£*<"»'* — «. 
/British representatives there, without 1*vtval the attack on Rev. I>r. 
which they will be helpless. Jackson’s alleged “heretical” views

«5: tsststsiBs re -ssü,mit c a. sovotimm. tut SS oiÆïï. v
Mr. Roosevelt’s speech had been com- prn# ... , . .,municated to him before It wae deUv- m™f" «• ar«u*
ered. He had seldom listened to a t^at, the con-
speech with greater pleasure. Its ch^h .C°ïï.ml,Sf^n the
friendly totnetion. he said,-was obvious, wl tU* tbeo*
and. taken as a whole, it was the ,*,. gh ,at Victoria
greatest compliment to the work of one ,, , '®. felt very keenly the course 
country ever paid by a citizen of an- especially the re-
other. flection on the professors in Victoria.’’

There was nothing in the present sit- 8a'd- Î’We cannot pass an intelli- 
uatlon In Egypt, thé foreign secretary *®*|* °n the question. The sec-
declared, to occasion disquiet or Jus- onder.of the motion admitted that 90 
tify a sudden resort to unusual J8*. Cent, had net read the book. . As 
methods, but If the symptoms already far w I understand the book, there 
noted of anti-British agitation conttn- J*'1'® contradiction to our articles of 
ued; the government would take -mea- «Jth. He believes as much as you 

rt Its authority and pro- do, that the Bible Is the Word of 
tian-ministers who follow- God. The scientific spirit Is abroad 

" In this age; it demands’ the Ameer
Investtgatlon. The question far 'you Is 
whether you will have such criticism 
In the hands of m*hr Of- force, luo 
believe that the general spirit of 
the book is right. I throw back to the 
men who made the statement that 
this is Unltarianism. T believe in the 
deity of Jeeus Christ and I am sure 
that Mr. Jackson does too. He has 
differed in matters- of Interpretation 
from some of you. This has, been the 

the history of the

MONTREAL. June 13.—(Special.)— 
Without the slightest warning the 
huge water tank on top of The Rent
res! Daily Herald building on St. 
james-etreet collapsed at 10.30 this 
mooring, crashed down thru the 'build- 
lag; causing fire and explosions, and 
resulting In the most appalling catas-

j
mmm INSPECT MILITIA OF 

DOMINIONS RE60LEÏ
%

3*5* 4 Ü may make shipwreck 
concerning the faith; we, thé mem
bers of the Toronto conference, me
morialize the general conference to 
take such action as . it may deem 
-necessary and wise for the conser- , 
-ration of the essentials of our faith 
In the teaching of our colleges and 
guplls. especially, with, relation to 
the reality and personality, of God, 
the work of redemption, the Deity 
of Jesus Christ, the divine inspira
tion and authority of holy ’ Scrip
tures and the necessity of regene
ration of the holy-spirit.
The above resolution, moved by Rev. 

Dr. W. j L. Armstrong of Metropolitan 
Church, and seconded by H. L. Love
ring, Coldwater, wlH probably be ac
cepted by the conference to-day in 
preference to Dr. Cleaver* a,
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&«SB 4 :vtrephe In Montreal’s history, with a 
monetary loss of about half a mil-

m
Lord Kitchener. Suggested In House 

of Commons As Proper Mai 
for the Duty

V
lion. came to it to enter by the 

University-avenue door, where a quota 
of church officers were grouped, while 
another sat within with a newly re
vised membership roll. Identification 
had to be complete before entry was 
granted.

AH this precaution was taken to 
prevent the entry of Mrs. Stewart, 
the founder of the church, who Is at 
present under suspension of the board 
of directors for alleged Improper in
fluence of certain members of the 
congregation, contrary to the church 
teachings, which suspension Mrs. 
Stewart and her followers, which are 
rather numerous, are equally emphatic 
in. declaring to be improper, uncon
stitutional and void.

The precaution was also Inoperative, 
as some two dozen of her followers 
surrounded the deposed leader and, as 
did the Roman legions of old, rushed 
the fortress and landed the lady,warm 
but triumphant, In the meeting room, 
on the upper floor of the church. The 
greatest care was taken to insure 
secrecy, and the members perspired 
behind closed doors and windows.

Asked Her to Go.
Chairman C. R. Moore declared that 

according to the bylaws only members 
In good standing were allowed to be 
present at the business meetings of the 
congregation, but that he grieved to 
gay that this rule had not been ob
served. In this connection he named 
Mrs. Stewart and asked her to with
draw. She refused and was aided 
by a burst of enthusiasm from her 
supportera who constituted about one- 
thi. 3 "ot. those fieeeent. . >

A motion was t.hen made by one of 
these supporters that the correspond
ence relating to the suspension of Mrs. 
Stewart be read, but this, they say, 
was refused, and only that part written 
by the board was given. Attention 
was then «tailed by the Stewart party 
to bylaw 38 of the constitution, which 
says that no one may be suspended 
without a fair and kindly trial. No
thing of that kind appeared upon even 
the most distant horizon, iso the strife 
went on. A Stewartlte voted the -chair
man out of order, who promptly re
fused to put the motion. There was 
motion and counter-motion until panda 
monlum reigned.

It was voted a number of times that 
Mrs. gtewart withdraw, the vote stand
ing about 136 to 94 for the year, but 
It had no effect on the leader, who 19 
years ago had established the church. 
The meeting then went on with occa
sional Interruptions, and at its close 
matters with regard to the deposing of 
the original leader were practically 
where they had been at Its opening, oc 
at the annual meeting in January last, 
for that matter.

mi To-night two bodies only have been 
{•covered from the huge mass of 

f% smouldering debris, while 27 are re
ported missing. A score are lit hoe-' 
yitals, some so badly hurt that they 
may die.

AH the dead or missing weré em
ployed as printers, pressmen or bind
ery girls. - j

This evening the walls alone are 
Standing. As for the number beneath 
the ruins who must have been taken 
down, to death by the falling floors! 
the estimate is a varied one, as there 
Is no possible way at present to get 
at either the victims or their ifkmea, 
u all the records and books are de
stroyed.
Business Manager Estimates the Dead

John Taylor, business manager, says 
he fears that
James Bçferley, president of the com
pany, hopes that there are no more 
than ten or twelve. It Is in fact 
difficult to gçt at the death roll for 
the reason that some of the poor 
girls down as missing may hav^gdne 
home hi the excitement : of the mo
ment without reporting themselves.

Being spoken to Mr. Brierley said 
"The loss? I don’t know any more 
than you. It is certainly heavy, es
pecially as we just had some new 
machinery Installed, but we cannot 
tell even approximately as yet. > .

“li think the reports of the dead 
$re exaggerated. It seems to me you 
will find only five or ten have been 
fatally Injured. Everyone who miss
ed a friend believes he has been klUed, 

L r-Sli and so the report Spreads. A mab'toM- 
me about an hour ago his "brother 
must ’be killed. A ferw^ minutes plater 
I saw that brother on- the street. I 
hope it will prove similar In many 
cases.’’

The value of the building is sqjd to 
be about 8160,000. while the plant 
brings the total, value close to thé" half 
million mark. The Insurance on the 
plant reaches $200,000.

Blame
The Herald, which got out an edition 

from The Gazette office, speaking of 
the accident, appears to lay the blame 
on the rear wall, which crumpled away, 
bringing down the tank with it; and 
If this is the case, the fault Is with the 
building inspector. Mr. Brierly stated, 
however, that no attempt will be 'made 

f for a day or two to find out the cause 
of the tank’s fall. It can be stated, 
however, that one side of the .tank 
rested on the walhand this is thé side 
that crumpled, while iron supports 
brought up from below held the other 
side. The tank was erected a little 
bver a year ago.

The tank, weighted with 30,000 gallons 
of water, crashed down thru the 
of the four floors of the building as 
tho they had been paper. On th^top 
floor, which was devoted to the bindery 
business, there were 68 employee: On 

i ttle fourth floor, where the job 
Posing-room was situated, there 
some 70; on the third floor, wherfe the 
job printing-room was situated, there 
"’«re 138 people engaged. In the edi
torial department, which occupied the 
front section of the second floor, there 
■sre 20 men and two women, ajyl on 
the ground floor some 15 men and six 
fomen.

The employes on the top floor suf
fered worst. There is a big brick, wall 
dividing the fourth storey into two 
•ections, and when the tank fell It 
Knocked this wall down. The brick- 
*ork fell upon those girls and me) 
Wgaged at work on the ruling ma- 
Onmea at the time, crushing some to 
“®*th on the spot and carrying others 
®own to the bottom with It. It smash
ed thru the stereotyping department at 
toe rear of the third storey, upsetting 
be machinery and breaking down the 

fear wall. It ended its descent close 
o the business manager’s desk on the 
found floor.

'
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 13.—In the house of 

lords, Lord Lucas In connection with Lord 
Kitchener's refusal of the

89c

'■■■ -
m . .. .. H command In

th- Mediteranean. said that so much bene
fit. to the Dominion forces was anticipated 
from thé recent visits of. Kitchener to 
Australia and French to Canada, that If 
as a result of the next colonial confer
ence, visits to the Dominions for the pur- 
post of inspection and advice on mili
tary matters could be made, more or less 
systematically by an officer of high rank 
and distinguished military service, the 
government believed It would produce 
most useful results. If this should be 
agreed to the mort appropriate officer to 
oarry out the duty would be the corn- 
mender in chief of the Mediterranean 
forces,

Lord Lansdowne remarked that he 
oould imagine nothing, more unfortunate 
the* that the Gtoadlan and Australian 
governments shdtHS read uHs propose! 
for the first time In the public press. 
Lord Lucas said he had made It a quali
fication in regard to Canada and Aus
tralia that the governments of those coun
tries would certainly be consulted before 
anything was decided.

Gen. Ian Hamilton will .be appointed to 
the Mediterranean.
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SCENE OF THE CATASTROPHE.
The Herald Building, as it was. In St. James Street, Montreal.

ii there are 25 dead, whUe■ ;
V :

- >

o fse, summer 
I dye, close 

17c value;
THE DEAD THE INJURED

1 !... CAMPBELL 
proofreader.

LENA AMESSE, forewoman, t. 

(Bodies recovered).

MORRISON, Some of whom may die, while 
others are seriously maimed : PLANING MILL GUTTED

JOSEPH THJBERT. 172 Iher- 
Tille-Street, many cuts and bruis- • 
es about face and body.

— WALLACE, 89 St. Gene- 
Tieve-etreet, broken ankle.

JOSEPH LANuLOIS, 366 St, 
Louis-streét. arm cut.

AIME KISER, S3 Cartier-., 
street, face and head cut.

ALBERT BOLDUC, 259 St. 
Elizabeth-street, arm broken.

CHARLES CROSS, 843 Oty 
Hall-avenue, eye badly hurt.

STANLEY SWITZER, 28 Ber- 
tbelet-street, head badly cut.

FRED I’EDAL, leg and ribs 
broken.

WILFRED REDON, leg brok-

One ef Four Fires That Occurred 
Last Everting.

The firemen were given four rune In
side of two hours lent night.
-At-MB'a? vicious blase broke «eut t» 

the engine room of Bcholey Bros.’ plan
ing mill, 88 OtitarloiStreet, doing about 
$5000 damage. It le a frame building 
of four storeys and the flames ate 
clear thru thé roof in several places 
before they were checked. It is insur
ed for 85060.

At 9.06 the moulding shop In the rear 
of the James Morrison Brass Co., 89-97 
West Adelaide-street. caught fire, but 
was squelched with light damage to tho 
building and about 8200 to contents. 
The cause Is unknown. •

At 9.46, what looks to the police like 
an Incendiary fire started in the Con
tractors’ Supply Co.’s storehouse, own
ed by E. W. Hyde, on the sandbar east 
of Coateworth’s Cut, doing $1000 dam
age to the cement house and $300 to the 
tool house.

At 10.40, spontaneous combustion' lr. 
the drying room of the Smith Manu
facturing Co.’s wool stock plant did 
about $300 damage.

A spark In the engine room of East 
A Co.’s factory, corner of Alice and 
Yonge-streets. started a blaze at 4.84 
P-m. yesterday, doing $$00 damage to 
‘he building and $150 to the machinery.

:s
sures to
tect thé I15c each, tar 

$1.50 dozen,
- ed the aÇfnterpe 

house during the 
bearing on the same subject, to which 
the secretary of foreign affairs made a 
brief reply.

MISSING submitted "là the 
ree of - the day.20,

D. J. MILLER, president Ty
po. Union 176. "/;

ISAAC JOHNS.

ALPHONSE THERRIEN.

S. HOPKINS. ,

FRANK JANSEN, printer. 

JOHN WADE, printer. ’ 
GUSTAVE LIPPO, printer. 
RENE LITTLEJOHN, printer. 
CLEMENT BROSMANS, print-

Plante,

:, 15c. o1 NEh/V GENERAL SECRETARY
Dr. C. R. Dickson Appointed - by the 

Red Cross Society.mi shed TO* 
regulars 'to It on the Wall.' case all thru 

church.
“How many of you believe that the 

first chapter of Genesis is history? 
Very few of you, I am sure. I do not 
believe that the book of Jonah Is* 
literal history, but I do believe that 
It Is one of the best examples of reve
lation In the Old Testament.,, . Until 
to-day I have never been accused of 
unorthodoxy. I say to you who ^6.ve 
made accusation that It is your duty 
to bring the charges to a court of 
trial; you cannot stand as men of 
honor If you do not.” (Long applause).

Students and Their Ideas.
"Our brethren don’t understand,” 

said Prof. Bowles, “what we professors 
have to contend with.” Students get 
their ideas, not In our colleges, but be
fore they come to college. Questions 
arise in their minds regarding theology, 
and you. can’t keep these questions 
from young people any more than you 
can keep these young people from the 
winds that blow. It centres on this, 
brethren, whether these questions will 
be answered by men like Chancellor 
Burwash. or by Infidels.

“You may as well close the doors of 
the university as to tell us what we 
wHl or wHl not teach. We must have 
liberty or we can’t teach. I challenge 
anybody to say that our teachings are 
not In accord with Methodism. I chal
lenge " anybody to

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Red Cross- So
ciety, held at Government House, the 
lieutenant-governor presiding, a let
ter from Major Charles A. Hodgetts, 
M.D., A.M.C., was read stating that 
hie appointment as medical adviser to 
the commission on conservation would 
necessitate residing In Ottawa, and 
resigning His position of general sec
retary, which he has filled since the 
Inauguration of the work In Canada.

It was resolved that a ‘special let
ter be sent Dr. Hodgetts expressing 
the committee's appreciation of ills 
services, and Dr. Charles R. Dickson 
was appointed general secretary. As 
Dr. Dickson also assisted in the In
auguration of Red Cross work in Can
ada lii 1896, and has been a member 
of the council and of the executive 
ecmmittée ever since, he is quite fa
miliar with the work.

ly, Japanese 
orlngs; Jap. 
iar to $1.50
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HECTOR LEROUX, 26 years 

of age, leg broken.
- WILLIAM SiuITHMAN, 
iously injured.

WILLIAM CUDDY, seriously 
Injured.

JOHN DICKSON, 15 years of 
age, 108 Weliington-street, deep 

. cut on "bead, not serious.
HECTOR HbrtYEOUX, 26 

years of age, 20 Montanans tree*, 
wound on head, not serions.

EMILE LARO6E, 59 years of 
age, 269 St. Philippe-street, head 
and face cut, not serious.

Wnilsuh PYRNB, 85 years 
of age, arm broken and chin cut.

THOMAS JACKSON. 12 years 
of age, internal injuries, very 
serions.

LORNB DWDÎ3LLE, 19 years 
of age, head badly cut.

BLANC tlb THIBADEAU. 18 
years of age, 17 Marie-avenue, 
seriously injured.

ic.
and Aroeri- 
odd lots; 

>11; Tuesday,

er.
ser-WÏLLIAM MURPHY, printer. 

R. HARRIS, printer.
MISS MER8UMAC, bindery. 
WILLIAM SMITH.
MISS FLORENCE PITCHER. 
MISS JENNIE WHITE.
MISS ROBINSON, time clerk. 
P. F. QUINTAL, printer. 
BEATRICE CAMPBELL. 
ROSE STEPHENSON.
MAY BUTLER.
DOROTHY WARD.
MISS BEAUDRY. v 

FRANK COSSITT.
ED. SAUCIER.
JOHN CUNNINGHAM. 
ISABELLA PHILLIPS.
J. MARSOX.

yed Burlap, 
regular 30c;

, 23c. ;on Moulding, 
1 oak; rego- 
. 1!/4c.

r $595. rear
Mrs. Stewart's Story.

During the meeting there were sev
eral on both sides who quit the hall In 
high dudgeon and disgust “They'll 
never hold that meeting until they give 
her a fair trial and thèy'U never do 
that” remarked one. During the argu
ment one woman declared that In the 
days of her power Mrs. Stewart would 
have been the first to advocate the 
bodily removal of any who had so 
transgressed the rules of the body. 
Mrs. Stewart, on the other hand, re
peatedly called upon the chairman of 
the meeting to be a 
coward, and to place t 
spondence upon the table.

In a statement to The World after
ward Mrs. Stewart outiined the trouble 
which, as to many of the facts, agrees 
wlthrthat of the opposing forces. She 
said that she had founded the church 
19-years ago. but that on account of 
het advance in the work she had been 
tailed to the chief body at Boston four 
years ago. Then trouble began and at 
last a petition of those who had eat 
at her feet was sent to the chief body, 
and last September she returned to 
Toronto. t

She says that she found .dissension In 
the camp and that the overreaching 
pride of certain parties, among whom 
she numbers the present directorate 
had broken the peace.

Objected to “ Slate."
As the annual meeting drew near she 

found that a “slate” was being set 
up and that those who were not likely 
to “vote right” were being excluded 
from communion and membership. She 
remonstrated, and this 
she says, was construed 
to influence votes.

IN UNIQUE ISOLATIONof subjects 
ied in suit- 
:rol! corner 
size outside 
sday $545.

Papal Ablégate’a Residence Cannot Be 
Reached by Delivery Riga,

OTTAWA, June 13.—-A unique case 
was before the local police court this 
morning, when the driver of a deliv
ery rig was fined for driving on the 
Improvement commission driveway 
contrary to the bylaw forbidding the 
presence of commercial vehicles there-

man was
en route to the residence of Mgr. 
Sbarrettl, the papal ablegate, and that 
there is no other means of getting 
to it save by the driveway. The home 
of the Pope's representative In Can
ada is therefore commercially isolat
ed, until some amendment Is made In 
the regulations to cover the

■com-
were GIVES FORTUNE TO SCHOOL

More Than $3,000,000 for Support of 
School of Mechanical Trade*.!

ST. LOUIS. June'12.—To die- poor,
David Ranken. jr., has not only given 
up his fortune of more than $3,000,000 
to the support of his favorite school, 
but the $3000 per annum he has 
served for his own support during the 
rest of his life will revert to the insti
tution at his death.

The David Ranken Junior School oi 
Mechanical Trades, the beneficiary of 
its founder, Is to be made one of the 
largest of its kind in the world.

Few people, even in St. Louis, know 
Ranken personally, for he avoids pub
licity. He is a bachelor, 75 years old 
and a native of Ireland. He amassed 
his fortune in real estate and 
deals.

o
on. It developed that thein

INIITTOERECTIRELESS 
STATIONS ON THE LAKES

re-FLEW FROM NEWYDRKTD 
PHILADELPHIA AND BACK

iron, and not a 
the whole corre-M Prove that Dr.

Cleaver understands the principles of 
Methodism better than I do. There is 
no man loves the Bible, or is more 
devoted to the Bible than Rev. George 
Jackson. Brethren, take care lert you 
spill the warmest life-blood of your 
church, by your action to-day.”

Justice -Maclaren, who followed Prof 
McLaughlin, sgld he would vote for the 
resolution. THe resolution did not In- 
sinuate that the teaching waa in all 
the colleges now. The question was 
Do we approve of the teaching of the 

book? If not, shall we ask the general 
conference td keep such teachings out 
of the college?

“The author of the book Is a per
sonal friend of mine.” said the justice- 
“I voted to appoint him to the position 
in Victoria which he bolds now. it Is 
with great pain that I must say that 
I would not have done so, If the book 
had been written. I would not be

\al Earl
v

case."olonial Li- 
iday, 15c. 
—1,000 vol-

Application of American Company 
to Marine Department—A 

Difficulty in the Way

MOURNED BY S. 0. T.Never Varied Two Minutes From 
Time Card on Going Trip— 

Motor Gave Out on Return
Edward Carswell, Veteran Temperance 

Worker, Burled at Oahawa.

13—(Special.)—A 
number of prominent members of the 
Scné of Temperance were present at 
the funeral to-day of Edward 
well, for over 50 years a member, anil 
who was formerly one of the belt 
known temperance lecturers In Canada. 
He had also gained a> reputation as 
an author, poet and artist. Mr. Cars
well was 82 years of age.

The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. De Pencler of the Anglican Church 
here, and by Rev. J. A. Miller, Toron
to, grand worthy patriarch of the Sons 
of Temperance, which was represen’ed 
also by ex-Mayor W. B. Burgoyne of 
St. Catharines, J. B. Brooks and W. 
H Orr of Toronto.. J. M. Walton of 
Aurora and A. L. Poscoe of Sollna.

6 to tig
l Apartment. 

-OR 25C.

al Library 
nd In royal 
>cco, gilt let- 
on good pa- 
contains all 

and we con-. 
reatest value 
he public,25o

OSHAWA, June

© A RETROSPECT.
OTTAWA, June 13—(Special.)—An 

application has been made by the Unit
ed Wireless Telegraph Co. of the Unit
ed States for a license to erect wireless

t NEW YORK. June 13.—Charles K. 
Hamilton arose from Governor’s Island 
in an aeroplane this morning and sped 
without a break 8S miles to Phlladel-

Fire Breaks Out
When the wreckage went thru the 

stereotyping department, it overturn- 
J® the Large caldrons of molten fYead 
*®d broke the gas feed pipes, rAult- 
5* in fire- This, however, did not de- 
'■»lop for several minutes, and In the 
Meantime editors, reporters and em- 
Woj es of the different .floors rushed 
to the hundred windows, and with the 
*y of "women first,” and then men 
tod boys" the firemen and others be
ta® the work of

June 14. 1617.—Louis Hebert, the first 
farmer in Canada, arrived at Tadousac.

Stephen Jonquest and Anne, daughter of 
Louis Hebert, were married at Quebec by 

Wj0 . Father Le Caron. This was the first
telegraph stations on the great lakes, phia In a remarkable croes-country marT'ase in Canada.

sIHEHSSBThere is," however, a serious difflcul’y “ubbc Ledger. He made the trip In of a hill near Sault Ste. Marie, took for- 
in the way of allowing this or any oné hour and 51 minutes, leaving tiov- mai possession of the Great West in the 
other American company to erect ata- at 1,35 and landing at Mme of the King of France.
Hons' in Canada It arises from the Philadelphia at 9.26. Jun* W 1793,-Lleutenant-Govemor Slm-
fact that the United States fatiV "o Alighting at aviation field, be deliver- =ce *?v* th? Mohawks and others of the 
tact inat tne unuea states tailed ^ , n f Governor Hughes and 81 x Natl°nals an official patent to their
agree to the terms of the convention, Ma Gavnor to Shf.n »nd reserve on the Grand River.
made at the wireless telegraph confer- t, ®*U8rt an“* J’ir.e 14, 1808.-The first Methodist

sr«L-jsr»B s?« E“EEHEfFFL? -Sïï’Ær’1;! I °sr.- r assr
the American as well as the Italian He had flown approximately 70 miles 
companies declined to do, and, until a of his return journey, when a sluggish 
different policy is adopted, American motor drove him to descend in a swamp 
companies are not likely to be gh^n I near South Amboy, N.J., at 12.65 p.m. 
the right to erect stations In me navi- The propeller was broken there In land- 
gable waters of the Dominion. ing, but after repairs had been made,

Hamilton resumed his flight at 6 20 and 
landed at Governor's Island at 6.39.
Thus the return trip was made In one Already Arriving.

. . . hour and 86 minutes, at an estimated The reunion committee of the Q.O.H.
L nsndriMate fnr ^h. rwîiinTo^ spe*d of 54 M ml,e* an hour, met lait evening and adopted the pro-
î.o£ d«dmî i«f L^ ^1llc,h breakB the record made In the gram as arranged for the reception of 

t l * SUrtle* fllrht from Mbhn* to X«w old comrades, many of whom are evenwards Labelle. York. now flocking to the city.

uars-

:

con-

Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.

Yesterday the Hottest of the Year.
Last week we advised you to buy a 

two-piece suit. Did you do It? Tf you 
did not, the one best bet is that you 
saw the necessity of this most useful 
article of wearing apparel yesterday. 
You owe it to yourself to keep oool and 
a, two-piece suit will do more to help 
than anything else. At Oak Hall's big 
new store, the assortment of two-piece 
suits is all that could be desired with 
prices to suit all purses. Select yours 
sometime to-day and laugh at the hot 
days that are coming, and they are 
coming, too, don't make any mistake 
about that.

:

Hapartment "
f / remonstrance, 

as an effort 
This is one of the

rescue.
One Heroic Girl.

I Th* women and girls in the" top 
norey had rushed forward to the front 

the building Immediately the dls- 
I **ter took place, and were there awatt- 

tog the fire escapes. The girls benav- 
I M with remarkable courage, cbnsider- I ID? the na-ture of the disaster. One. 
I *hoee name has not yet been ascer- 
I Lained. stood at the top of the ladder 
I ?? 80011 M *t had been mounted against 
I the walls, and aided her fellow work- 
| to get safely on to it.

Victims Under Debris. ,
I : In the meantime, from the sidedoor 

victims who had been brought jown 
tvlth the tank as it fell, were one by 
“he rescued and brought out Into the 
**lht. There were In attendance all the

©

ig 25c
Continued on Page 7, Col. 6,

Enormous Bale of Bilk Hats In London
The London correspondent of the W. 

& Df- Dlneen Co 
that the sale 
metropolis by the Henry Heath Com
pany of that place has broken all re
cords. Henry Heath .Company started 
business as Hatters by Royal Warrant 
to His Majesty George the Third, and 
ever since that time has acted as mak
ers to the royalty of Europe. Heath 
was King Edward's exclusive hatter, 
and George the Fifth has long since 
adopted this very exclusive silk hat. 
The Dlneen Company Is sole Canadian 
agents for the Heath hat. Store open 

. every evening until 10 o’clock. .

per pkg. .10 
i Dressing. $ 

.. .25 
Golden Wax HAD SMALLPOX ON BOARDTache-Macdonald 

ministry was defeated on a very unimpor
tant matter. There was a “dead-lock."

June 14. 1882.—The Redistribution Bill 
waa framed. It altered the forms of the 
constituencies for the commons. The op
position called It "gerrymandering.”

June 14. 18S7.—The first C. P. R. steamer 
from Yokohama, Japan, reached Victoria, 
B.C.

impany informs hie Arm 
of* silk hats in the old '

.25 Steamer From Rotterdam %leld In 
Quarantine at Halifax.s, good size, 

ten .... 1.15 
àm, 3 tins .25 , 
Vleats, assort-

HALIFAX. June 18.—(Special.)—The 
steamer'Uranlam, which arrived here to 
day from Rotterdam, had a case of small
pox on board, and her 550 passengers are 
In quarantine at Lawlor'e Island. The 
case of small pox was In the steerage, 
and the 11 second-class passengers will 
hr -"'owed to land. There are 292 passen- 

' the steerage for Canada, and the 
a.nder are for the United States. The 

Uraniam will sail to-morrow for New 
York with the American passengers. They 
will be placed la quarantine there.

.25
I Canada Pride RETURNING TO THE FRAY..25 Will Modify King’s Declaration.

LONDON, June 13.—Premier Asquith 
announced In the house of commons 
this afternoon that the government 
will Introduce a bill modifying the cor
onation oath In reference to the Roman 
Catholic faith.

ct to, depart- OTTAWA, June 18.—Henri Bourassa
3‘ .

1 Continued on Page 7, Col. 5,
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150 LIVES LOST

CXMÆGXB, Germany, June 
IS*—Ifxuii ot l£t© hié oc* 
cwTod in the Ahr Valley of the 
Eifel region as the result o< a 
cloudburst which swept -the dis
trict Sunday night, f 

Lata estimates place the 
number of dead at 150.

NAMES OF FIRE VICTIMS
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BASKET
TRUNKSJoin the Movement 

“North”
FI:'

Ti Suppert Suffrage Bill-—Elsied 
it Evidence of U. S, Divorce 

Statistics,

- LÔNDÔX, June 13.—(New York Her
ald Cable.)—British suffragettes ere 
elated at reports received from the 
United States that from the year 1896 
to 1906 the divorce rate tn States sur
rounding four éqiiil suffrage states has 
Increased 46 1-16 per cent... while it hat j 
decreased in the four suffrage states I 
T 1-2Ô per Cent. The increase in the 
United States is large, 36 7-18 per Cent, 
They argue that equal suffrage works 
against divorce.

Here the Suffragettes are Centring 
-their efforts on a proceSelon next Sat
urday in support of the new suffrage 
bill of the conciliation committee, which 
win be introduced in the house ot com
mons Tuesday. They expect the column, 
to be two miles long. Leading the pro
cession will b* 617 wonien, each repre
senting a prison heroine of the militant 
days. Another Section will Include 
hundreds Of glrle between twelve and 
twenty-one years. The chief heroine 
In the parade Will be Iglae Mary 
Hotoéy, who wae a prisoner, and who 
will occupy the place of honor In a 
triumphal oar drawn by three white 
horses and driven by a giti.

The sections representing the stage 
will include Mise Fanny Brough, Mrs. 
Lucette ftyfty, Mrs. BCn Webster, Mme. 
Lisa Lehmann and others.

I $"•I -For till Ladles
light in .weight and as strong 
as Hercules, Bound strongly 
with the best leather. Sold 
at the following sizes and 
prices: 
seta.

23.50 24.00 20.50

Kail and Téléphona 
Orders Filled.

rEv .
»

For years there hàe been an increasing y earning for suburban 
life. It is true all <Aer this Continent Toronto has caught 
the inspiration, and as proof look at the handsome residences 
springing up in the districts contiguous to Yonge Street 
north. There’ a decided movement up north, and it is 

ely desirable for those who anticipate joining the move-

fFrom
11

-
seta.Min. La

: sten PACKARD “THIRTY” TOrmxd CAR 
Standard Bgulpmeat Iaeladea Top

exttem 
menf to6 Paris, Jti 

the questio 
that a gent 
judged by 
end, they a

CAST A CO., Limited
300 Yonge St.Make an Immediate 

Purchase of a Lot in -^£rcar,
.!
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tl SOCIETY NOTESLAWRENCEi neat, well 
ancL stock! 
■tare and f 
'once acqui 
stamp of r 
ont these ii 
would look 

witin

Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mu lock sailed 
yesterday for England on a two 
months' holiday.

Mias May Arlldge of Ôwen Bound 
Mariné and General Hospital, te visit
ing her parents at 107 Suminerhiir-av^ 
enue.

%
I
I

PARKM \
i /V

IIP :«!
?

Coming Eventa.
The annual meeting of the alumnae 

association of 8t Michael's Hospital 
Will be held at St. Michael's Hospital 
to-day at 3.30 p.m.

During the summer months the Bis- 
com union W.C.T.U. Will hold their 
meetings the second and fourth Tues
day of each month at 8 p.m.. in King- 
street Methodist Church, corner King 
and Bright-street*. '

even 
. The fi

Mile.
Yvette Gutlbert Is prevented from 
marching by engagements. She wrote 
to the organisers: "it I am not with 
you with my feet, I am surely with 
you with my heart. I hope 
Will be victorious one day."

IF : *1mm -F
ill mHi
38 I11

lore, to Le 
For mom 

„uite, they 
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men wear 
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■ For wall 
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The pnj 
shown in '] 
fashionable 
then, of I 
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embroiderel 
dour bouqj 
Stockings, I 
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“bleu royj 
“bleu russj 
tonalities, I 
browns, frl 
brown to a 
-rith russe] 
^roidered i 
I At the n 
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played, wil 
frock by ] 
white hosil 
encrusted u 
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With tl 
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hlack or b| 
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shown wit] 
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The present prices are at a figure extremely attractive. When 
you compare the vafiues, indicated by the scenery, landscape 
gardening and improvement*, with die price*, you may ask 
how we can sell to theaply. Ouf answer is: “We are just 
introducing the property. We tre making inducements to 
people who will build to join in with us.”

%
¥our cause

.

DIAGONAL BOULEVARD SCHEME ¥

1911 PACKARDS SET NEW STYLESi Art Guild Suggests Big Undertaking 
at Memerlel to Late King.

The suggestion that the City ley out 
a great diagonal boulevard extending 
from Queen-street and universlty- 
avenué, and proceeding northwest 
across College and Bldor-stre*t* to the 
Lambton Golf Club as a memorial to 
the late King Edward the Séventh, is 
made by Kenneth J. Dunsten on behalf 
of the Guild of Civic Art to the bodfd 
of control.

Mr. Dunstan suggests that ths city 
council appoint a special committee 
composed of members of council, emin
ent citizens end representatives of 
various public bodies to report to coyn* 
ell on the advisability Of the-scffeihe 
and the best way Of carrying it out. 
He pointe out that it would réduce the 
traveling distance to Wéèt Toronto and 
Intervening points by orte-fonrth and" 
that by its intersections with existing 
rectangular 
would create pleasing irregularities, 
striking building sites, small open 
spaces, ideal tor the location of foun
tain or monument.”

The Guild considers thé most econom
ical plan la to purchase Outright, not 
only the land for the street, but a strip 
on either -side-, which could be sold as 
sites for buildings.

ALWAYS KEPT OUT OF IT
V

:.

Postal Telegraph Cable Co. Oehlee
Loosing Wires to Bucket Shops.
NEW YORK, June lS.-Mr. Edward 

3. Nally, vieé-presldent and laperai 
manager of the Postal Telegraph Cable 
Co., on being shown a statement that 
enquiry might be made as to whether 
the Postal Company wa* 1 eating wires 
to bucket shops, for which the West
ern Union Telegraph Co. had recently 
been Indicted, said: “That is a class 
of business which the Postal Telegraph 
Cable Company has always kept out 
of. It is a very lucrative branch of 
thé telegraph business, the profits run
ning into hundreds of thousands of dol
lars annually, but It la not the kind of 
business which we engage in.’7

with fore-door bodies. OneComplete tine of cars 
quality, two sites—the Packard “Thirty” and the 
Packard “ Eighteen” Town Car.Are You One of Them?* ■ Ui

1
TOURING cab CLOSE-coupled 
RUNABOUT COUPE PHAETON 
LIBÏOU6INE LANDAU LET

If you haven't seen thl* property, take the Metro
politan Railway to oien Grève: office right there, 
and agent will Show you the lot». If you go up in à 
motor, you can have no difficulty in knowing the 
properly—eaet tide of Yonge tereet, at Glen Grove.

fri'i ài fill'll
2

- Limited allotment. We are nowEarly deliveries, 
taking orders. Complete information and catalogue 
on request Demonstration by appointment.

Devercoart Land, Building and Savings 
Company, Limited

24 Adelaide St East Tel. Main 7280 THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO.
LIMITED,

Temporary Business Office While 
Building at 18 Bloor St. B„

Traders' Bank Building, Bloor and Yonge Streets.

1
jj

BORDEN IN RETERB0R0 streets, “the diagonal
=c

Opposition Loader Opens Ontario Tour 
In Campbellford To-Day.

PBTERBGRO. June Ik1—(Special.)-^ 
R. L. Borden arrived Iff the cltv thle 
afternoon from Ottawa on the 4.38 C. 
P.R., and was welcomed at thé station 

-by a committee of-prominent Conserv
atives. Later he mi taken for a trip 
over the lift lock and a short distance 
up the Trent Canal

Mr. Borden is on hie w»y to Camp- 
béllford. where he will address the first 
of a series of ten political picnics in 
Ontario, before going to the mari
time provinces oh a political tour. He 
!» accompanied by Provincial Secretary 
i'enna and by Mr. Doherty. K.C., M.P., 
for St*. Anne’s, Montreal.

—■
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Ontario •a* Ontario Consw 
tory of Mnete and J 
Whttky, Oot.
ANNUAL commrw 
„ MENT
Tneeday After*ooa i 

Ryessas, Ju*e m 
For the nccomtti 

flon of the friend* À 
the city, â «peotal i 
will leave the Val 
Station at 2.16 p.ni.,1 

t l i « ing direct to th« côlll

Ladies (ssncww
*80 p.m., calling
Rlverdale both 
end returning. „„ 

Railway ticket* * tickets of adtfftil 
may hé had from Kri 
C. Hamilton. l< W 
llngton Street Baêtil 
ft. J. Score, 77 ■

« 1 1^— Street West, Or frojUCollege fe;,r

HAMILTON HOTELS And Some Regiments Have to Wear 
e Their Forage CapaCITY OFFICIALS JUGGLE 

WITH CITIZENS' HEALTH
"JUST ACROSS THE BAY”■

fl KEPT COOL BY FRESH AIR

Ev^UlHIlESEE
Evening» * Sat. Mat.. Lower Floor (reserved). 
BaJcome-rnr. Wed. Mat. all mat» »*c.

NEXT WEEK-"As You Like It.-

NIAGA-ftA-ÔN-THB-LAKE. Jun* 13. 
—(Special.)—Tho It wa* excessively 
hot here to-day the mén were not great
ly Inconvenienced, a* there wa* a 
cool breeze. Some of the regiments, 
tho, have no headgear to wear but the 
little cloth forage cape.

,__u _, .. Gèn. Sir John French aill arrive herePremier Hopoe Negotiation* With Bal- \ to-morrow evening at 1Ô.30.. ôrdére 
four May Lead to Early Meeting. | say that the infantry will go out in

t nvnciv- -.v . -, '! thé morning and the cavalry In the
LOMKDN, Jurté IS.—The COnfêrônèè ; â-ftemMn trir fAenertfAn in man/unbetween the two predominant partie* 1 T ^ Li T,.'! ,1".

Over the constitutions] clash between ■ ut Gen. French thinks night
the house /St lord* and the house ot mM'**uv,‘6e are very important arid hé 

‘commons has now entered upon an of- ' wh“* bére.
ficlal stage. The Niagara General Hoepltal 16 do-

Heretofore. the ministers have availd- ! ,n8 work and the corps of nurses
ed committing themselves in the mat- ; a,1e kept busy. There is an average 
ter. but Premier Asquith announced in I Of from 55 to 30 patients in thé hospital 
the house Of commons to-day that ’ all the tlmjhk
communications on the subject had ) A rather peculiar accident occurred 
been exchanged by A. J. Balfour^ormer to-day. While on his horse Sergeant 
prime minister, and now leader of the ftlehard Evans of the let Hussars. 
Opposition. and himself, communica- London, was kicked by another horse 
«one which, the premier added, “I and hia left leg was badly injured

ma/„,ead t0 an early meeting bé- The 9th Mississauga Hof**, under 
tween us. command of Lleut.-Col. Vaux Chad-

wickTwent to Virgil to-day for a long 
ride.

W. C. Mlchell. B.A.. claasic master at 
Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, will 
probably be appointed principal of 
Rlverdale High School.

HOTEL ROYALX: ' Most Fearless

H« »™7,
THE NEWER

Ev'V4î,“,'Æ«,î*;n»ia »**

•2.B4 •»< t> per day. Amène.* Fla*.

i'li

JI^Xi
'll «I

Soc.
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCES’ed:

Hamilton Alderman Roasts Board
of Control Route ot Hydro ZtT. f£

Pol. Line Ayprovej^
■---------— “e (bade. Instead of allowing Chief

HAMILTON-. June «.-(Special)- fieré cmeX conXnuomTXx^6 T 

That the board of contrdl seemed die- elded to pay just whatever the ex
posed to treat some of the hall de- pensés amounted to. It was decided to 
partments in a picayune reay. and of, 'f1111 from Chas.
that the board of health seemed to be j eewage disposal X-ork*!" 116 W61t 6nd 
the Cinderella of thé bunCli was- a The board of control held a méet- 
sample of a sever* roastingeadminis- ,n* before thé council met and ap- 
tered to .that august body by Aid. £1r.ove“ °* th« route for the hydro- 
MOrris at the city council meeting mectrlc pole line thru the City, 
to-night. He ,was discussing the hoard , * w111 run alông the base line as 
of control's actldn ip recommending ea the Coal oil inlet, but the plan 
the appointment of Charlea ShAln aa *or the remainder of the distance haa 
food and dairy 1 inspector On three nd* 6êen MthPléted. 
months’ probation, after thé board Of T”e following grants were made: 
health had. recommended that he be jradee and Labor Council. $is; C. 
appointed meat and dairy inspector for squadron, Second Dragoon*, $250: 
a year. uentworth Poultry Association, |50.

He said that. If an epidemic of dis- Fra6 Stinson, 44 We*t Main-street, 
ease should occur as the result of the 10 th® police to-night that
cheese-paring policy of the board of coming from Buffalo on a train
control. It and the city council might f"* was^ robbed of a dollar bill a gold 
be counted as criminal* for Juggling t,(- P‘n* and a spark plug. He was
with the City's health. Aid. Birrell asleep and has no idea who the thief
thought the board Of control had also 
slighted- the property committee, by 11 Gunner " Moir Attempts Escape, 
not allowing it some ray In the mat- i “Gunner" Molr. the London murder- 
r.’fiter. as it knew as much about it er, who shot and killed Col.-Sèrgt. 
as any other board. He thought Mr. Garruthere. Of Woleeley Barracks, 
Shaln should have he»p appointed for planned a sensational escape from 
a year. Mayer McLaren tried to ex- . the Hamilton Asylum. Wherè^he 
plain thayt the reason the recommen- sent after the ceuft adjudged him In
flation of the board of health was not sane. Qurfing the night Molr 
acted Oii: was that little was known discovered with four of the Iron bar*
of Mr. Phain. and while he believed i of his -window eut clear thru. An
that he was a good man. a three \ attendant noticed him hovering around 
months' trial would do not harm, and the window when he should have been 
If he. made good he would be appoint- in bed and made an investigation.

In a few minutes Moir would have 
been a free mart.

That he had outside assistance l* 
certain, as two men In a buggy, jvhO 
were waiting on the road, drove rap
idly away when attendant* appeSr-

GreaterDeath* DefyingDARLING’S CIRCUS 
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VS V EXHIBITION CROUHDS, June 20-23
Grandest speeteck ever presented is Csssds.

1200 PERFORMERS
Prices—25. 50 and 75 ceate. Tickets said at 

the Ground».
Ruerved Mate $1.00. Box Mat» $1.50. 

Plan epene June 14th. et B»U Pis»» Ce., 148 
Yenge Street. j

‘li i LABOR NOTES
$2.60 to Muskoka Lakes and Return,- 

Saturday, June 26.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

Offers for the opening tourist season a 
popular excursion via. the favorite way, 
viz., Muskoka Whsff-to all point* on 
the Muskoka Lakes, passing Lake 
co# and Couchiching, the Sever* 
the delightful ride from Gràvetthur.it 
via Beaumaris, Carling to Roeeeau., 
ROyal Muskoka, Clevelands. Port Covk- j 
burn. All points may be tiaited fir i 
above price, and ticket* will be good ' 

• for fOur days. The new "Muskoka ! 
Express" makes it* first trip June 36.1 
leaving Toronto li.os noon, select the1 
Grand Trunk route and' no Other.

Full ittforttiatlon at city ticket ofli<«.1 
northwest oomer King and Tong*- j 
streets. Phoné Main 45o9.

I Open Meeting of the Building Trades 
On June 27,

Att open meeting to all members of 
the building trades will be held by 
thé Federated Building Trade* Coun
cil at the Labor Temple on June 27, 
when Joseph Marks of London, editor 
of The Banner, will address the gath
ering on the "Problem Of the Unem
ployed."

At last night's meeting of the coun
cil a communication was read from 
the Regina council notifying the lo
cal men that the strike In thé build
ing trades was still on. A notification 
sa* also received that the carpenters 
Of Fort William were still on strike.

On Monday next the convention of 
the international Printing 
Association will open In Columbui, 
Ohio. The delegates from Toronto are 
Wm, Hart, secretary of the Webb 
Pressmen's Union, and W. A. Vickery 
of No. 10 local About 200 delegates 
will attend.

The stone masons last night carried 
a vote in favor of the International 
mortuary benefit fund. This was really 
done under instructions of the Inter
national executive, and as a result the 
local mortuary benefit fund will be 
abolished. The assessment of mem
bers for the international fund will 
amount to the same as the one about 
to be dispensed with and the present 
fund will likely be devoted to,the new 
one.

COMPANY. >
Ht LARGEST AND ONLY 

SIVB DEALERS in pure 
SIMCOB ICE.

We handle only o— kl»l ■ <he 
cut from the purest water in < 
—LAKE SIMCDE—ell nicely pi 
nothing but the hard, blue it*. ~ 

Our wagons are delivering .all H 
the city every morning. Call oa*>i 
ring up MAIN1 87». which wW ; 
promptly attended to.

■ ,
:

fl 81m.
ana

It's Easy to5

StopPainJ'sj lH

Ams :
--

HOFBRAUwas

Liquid Extract of MflA # 
The moat lavtgeeutlng pi updWB 

of ltd U*d ever iatroduced to W 
aad sustain the invalid or the •** 

W. H. LEE, Obomist, T«xmd*»l 
Osaadlan Agent.

MAJrtnFAOTURèhUBY À
The Reinhardt Salvador Btrwhi

Limited., Towta J
1 "W

l i EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALLPressmen's

Cayuga Had an Accident.
While the Cayuga wae steaming out j 

Of the Niagara River Saturday everting. ! 
on her way to Toronto, one of the pro
pellers struck a log, breaking one i.f 
the screws. Yesterday a cofferdam 
was constructed and 80 tons of wàtébj' 
poured/h the forward compartment n 
raise the Stem high enough to reach i 
the propeller shaft.

Hanlan's Point Stadium
TORONTO v. MONTREAL

TO-DAY AT F.M. 
beats o* Sale at Shea's Box Oflce.

I' -Pd.
Dismiss Health Inspector.

ThA cnuruMI adopted thé reenmmen-»
ir fi

. - ^ TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE
tablets 
and the
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without thenj, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, i 
W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All Pain
"In my family Dr. Miles' 

Anti- Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.” -

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. Noe 3, Dunn. N. C.

Pries 26c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
OB. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

If Under the Silvery Moon. /ed.BEMTiSTKYr?4 i i AWEDNESDAY EVE., JUNE 15th^PERSECUTED LIKE APOSTLES Anti-Trust Prosecution.
oReX. June 13.—The gov- 
en^grd In collecting evi-

WAFHIX 
érttment Àle
dence, intended, it is understood, to j 
form the. basis for a suit against thé) 

"Névé*Mind. I A.m not suffering any Great Lakes Towing Co., under the 
more1 than were the apostles of old Sherman anti-trust law. on

. grounds that it Is a combination in re- ■ 
i stralttt of trade. !

-Em "tiening to a Fill band and an ORCHESTRA OF TEN PIECES On

Str. CAYUGA
So Says “ Rev.” J. M. Atlas, as He 

Leaves for Penitentiary.
> v .

S5 jj
‘il ;

.
the1 is * treat n6t often to be Indulged in. 

If you feel like dancing—whv.daace. ■ 
Double Tickets tSo at the Wharf

■ r-v

m when they were cast into prison for 
carrying on the work of Chrlet." said 
"Rev.” G. M. Atlaa before the train 
carrying him to Kingston Penitentfftry 
to sen e six years for forgery and theft 
left the Union Station yesterday.

'•I *m not afraid to go to the pen!-’ 
tentlary, for I believe by September,

PORT HOPE TIMES SOLD. 3
1 i

mm
Steamer “ARGYLE”

»e5ve-Biy 8t,*et Wharf at 2 p.m. 
BrinohP T; .^«turr,lng. will lrav* Long 

»5'*P P T- Trip, 28,.th<F eilf * * **4 eve,d <h« crush ou

BORt Hope, June 18.—The Port 
Hope Times, one of the oldest weekly 
newspapers In. the Country, changed 

i hands to-day. Wm. Grant transferring 
it to W. H. M. Pufser of Cobourg, a 
well-known Journalist. 4

■ :I il'l «
Liquor ; Tobacco Habits

(t lins» »uruuto, vaaaus.
as lu l>r. i»ci»tt»a » pro. I

1/ THE road

7 VTO V/HEALTH

#2.00 — COIPOV — #2.60
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for ♦l'O.Ov 
or more work, it Is worth 

#2.00.
This Coupon, to be, valid, must 

bf presented at time of making 
contract!^

Dr.W.A. Brethour

le^onti^tsndlo* and personal integrity
"e^W^tv^aredith, Chief Justice, 

won G. W. Roes, «x-fièmlèr ot untarlo p#v.' S- Burwash. D.D., Piesident V,“.
l0u*vCFather Teefy. President of St.Hier.. 
..v» Ccflege. Toronto.
ItlghtRSV. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of To-

, Oj°°^U:T*ggart's vegetable remedies f0. 
the 'lduor and tobacco t—bits are health- 
ful safe, inexpensive home treatments 
NO hypodermic injections, no publicity, n. 
loss of time from- business, and a certain 

Consultation or correspondence in

ti 1
No One to Blame.

Accidental death and exoneration 
from blâmé of MOtorman ft. J. Mdr- 
rison was the verdict of the Jury last 
night at the Inquest on J. G. Hay of 
31 Peter-street, who wae killed by a 
car on June 4. •

Thé Toronto Hi Ik Drivers will hold 
a meeting Friday. afternoon at thé 
Acme Athletic Club rooms. 652 West 
Quccrt-street, at 2 -O'clock, to arrange 
for holding a picnic- AH milk drivers 
are requested to attend.

when the other charge against me is 
heard, my innocence win he proven." 
hev added- 

n)on

■
V

Rev. John Cobum. was 
g those who said good by.

Glbsôn Shannon, ex-pollcematt, re
ceiving ètolen property, and young 
Hackett, for shooting and burglary, 
also went east to serve three and four

i
Offered Secretaryship of Hamilton 

Y. VV. C# A k
BRANTFORD. Juhe 18.—Miss Mac- 

Kho 1* resigning as secretary 
or the Béantfom Y.W.c.a;, after 12 
years' service,- has been offered : the 
secretaryship ot the Hamilton Y. VV. 
u. A., and will give an answer this 
week.

a

HIGH-GRADE REFINED fl» 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES J

emDentist.
250 Yonge Street,

Fhoee M. 304. Open Evenings.
(Over Sellers-Gough)______

Ï
y^are.

i
The King Edward Dollar (j»S(I or 

Dlaaer 4s what you’re looking for.. cure
rued. \ T*5 3iti

I Ii t4^11xV •

ii\? a
■J

( X»

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES’ REUNION and 
cnuid Historic Pageant of Ontario

Weék comménclag Juae IS.
Mr. G. I. Riddell, secretary. 38 

> King Street Bast. Toronto, will 
cheerfully furnish all Informa
tion.

1
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COAL
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Our Paris 
Letter

Values in Silverware Historical Hose ■m ■■h;

A PRICE LIST OF KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS. The wares quoted here are heavily plated with silver on a 
hard metal'base. The designs are as elegant as those of sterling silver, and the finish is perfect. WE WOULD SUGGEST 
that you keep this list for reference, if you contemplate buying silverware for your home or for wedding presents, as the prices 
quoted are our standard for the various grades.

Stockings, up to the time of 
Henry VIII., were made ont of or
dinary cloth. Those worn by the 
King himself, we are told, were 
fashioned of taffeta. His son, Ed
ward VI., received as a present— 
the biographer who relates the 
incident speaks of it as a great 
present—“a pair of long Spanish 
silk stockings.!’ And for some 
years thereafter silk hose con
tinued to be a great rarity. It 
is further recorded that “in the 
second year of Queen Elizabeth, 
her silk woman, Mistress Mon
tague, presented her Majesty with 
a pair of black silk knit stockings 
for a New Year’s gift; the which, 
after a few days’ wearing, pleas
ed her Highness so well that she 
sent for Mistress Montague and 
asked her where she had them, 
and if she could help her to any 
more; who answered, saying, 41 
made them very carefully of pur
pose only for your Majesty, and 
seeing these please you so well, I 
will presently set more in hand.’ 
‘Do so,’ quoth the Queen, ‘for in
deed I like silk stockjngs so well, 
because they are pleasant, fine 
and delicate, that henceforth I 
will v ei. • no —ore cloth stock
ings.

And now what was once a 
luxury to Kings and Queens is a 
common commodity. Silken hose 
can be bought in the Store any fine 
day at two dollars a pair, and at- 
tainto such,perfection of weaving 
and embroidery as to ascend in 
price from that on up to eight ! 
dollars and a half, thus making 
the twentieth century contribu
tion to the history of stockings 
only a record of high achievement 
in manufacture.

\ if
i'.;

/from Our Own Corre- 
' spondent)

v
Latest Gloves, 

Stockings
f

.A V ....
nA cab
[Top

I Paris, June 6.—-Authorities on 
the question have always decreed 

1J that a gentlewoman is known and 
S' judged by her gloves and shoes, 
* yd, they add, by her stockings, 
mfj)e the frock ever so plain, if it is 
g peat, well kept, and gloves, shoes 
■ and stockings are faultless in tex- 
I tare and fashion, the wearer at 
I once acquires an unmistakable 
| stamp of refinement, which, with

out these items well cared for, she 
would look dowdy and inelegant, 
even with a stylish gown and hat.

The fashion in gloves is, there
fore, to Le considered carefully.

For morning wear, with walking 
niits, they recall masculine fash
ions, and they are made of ante
lope or chevrette, with large 
double or triple rows of stitch- 
ings. In warm weather, heavy 
skins being uncomfortable, our 
glove-makers have created new 

9 tanned ones, very soft and thin, 
closed with two large pearl but
tons.

For the afternoon, short sleeves 
have brought back the long suede 
ones, in light tints, grey or 
^chamois, worn by some stylish 
women, embroidered in black. 
Those dyed to match the dresses 
are seen sometimes in violine ; still 
they have not yet their full vogue. 
Very soft tan, light grey suedes re
main the favorites, white being 
yet adopted by some. For even
ing wear with very light decollete j 
dresses’ gloves assume champagne 
and creamy tints.

In contradistinction with this 
simplicity, short dresses have 
brought -us luxury and fancy in 
silk stockings. A few young wo
men wear them in nattier blue, 
with black footgear, but, as a rule, 
they harmonize either with the 
shoe, or the top of the boot, which 

, is generally fashioned in grey or 
khaki buckskin.

For walking suits the correct 
ones are plain, with embroidered 
clocks of same color. On the con
trary, with dressy Richelieus or 
Molieres, they are completely of 
very filmy transparent openwork. 

Very smart ones are sometimes 
Ljlace-encrusted, Chantilly especial

ly, striped lengthwise, with nar
row velvet ribbon inserting, and 
one of our leading houses has 
brought out a most elaborate and 
sensational novelty, consisting of a 

I silk hose displaying a woven 
snake encircling the stocking, the 
tail ending on the knee, and the

le I
i

Each EachPer Doe. EachPer Doe. Each Per Dot.

1.50
4.00.75 .60and .60,3.50 .50 5.50

1.76
1.50

.75 1.76 and .503.50 .504.00 .50 II
1.75

*■1.50
.75 and .50 .503.50 6.504.00 .60 . ■2.00

■if-
.75 1.75 .503.50 .50 6.504.00 .50

! 1.50f
1.76 , and 8.60 .60 5.504.00 .50.60

2.00

* 4.00.75 .50 6.508.50 .50.50

• .75 1.76 4.00 .60 .60 6.603.50 .60
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Our New York 
Letter

'Book Sets for Wedding GiftsWhy Not Try the “Deposit Ao 
count” Method of Shopping? Most_appropriate, both as indicating the good taste 

of the sender and providing for the recipient a __ 
will always be appreciated as handsome and usèf 
stock offers many suggestions for gift choosing, with 
great variety of authors, in many styles of bindings, and 
at surprisingly low prices. Here are a few:^-

9 99

gift
ful.

that
It is the essence of convenience. It saves you 

handling money at the store or paying drivers when the 
parcels arrive home. You mijy phone your orders to the 
City Order department withoift 
money ready to pay our delivery men when the goods 
arrive ; they are already paid for.

This is the system: You deposit a 
sum of money at our “DA” office, base* 
ment, thus opening “ an account ” with 
us; you then phone in your order to 
the City Order Department (or send it 
by mail, or shop in person), and advise 
us to charge that purchase to yovr 
“DA.” account (the money you have 
deposited with us).

A Monthly Statement, showing in detail your purchases, de
posits, withdrawals and balances at your credit is sent you.

Interest at the rate of 5 per cent., compounded half-yearly, 
on your daily credit balances is allowed you.

All or part of your account is subject to withdrawal without 
any inconvenience.

Is it not well worth giving a trial t for further information 
call at the Customers’ Deposit Account Department, Basement, 
near centre stairway.

Ournow
iogue (From Our Own Cor

respondent) a

any worry about havingo. New York, June 10.—White 
satin is, of course, the traditional 
wedding fabric, but. many a June 
bride, because her wedding is less 
formal than the stately Winter 
affair, chooses a lighter and less 
regal fabric than the stately satin.
White chiffon makes a lovely wed
ding frock, and this year these 
dresses We bsâded- In with stir
rings over cords .on the skirt, or 
there is a knee-length tunic of the 
chiffon, weighted with pearl em
broidery. All-over white Valen
ciennes lace, and even fine white 
net, may be used for the June 
bridal, the under-frock, of course, 
being of white satin of a less ex
pensive grade, or of thin white 
silk. Lace is much used on wed
ding dresses now, a bride of April 
having set the style by wearing 
several thousands of dollars’ 
worth of point duchess on her 
wedding gown and veil.

Many of the veils are trimmed 
all around with lace borders, the 
border being sewed by hand to the 
white net veil. Unless handsome 
lace is available, however, the 
white tulle veil is by far the most 
beautiful, and girls who sigh for 
real lace wedding veils, but must 
content themselves with tulle, 
should remember that the tulle is 
really much more becoming, and 
its filmy whiteness sets off the rich 
lines of the gown. Four yards 
should make a veil long enough 
for the tallest bride or the longest 
train. The tulle is thrown over 
the head in such a way that it 
hangs as low as the waist in front 
and sweeps to the tip of the train 
at the back. It may be arranged 
on a circle of wire which just fits 
the top of the head, this wire be
ing hidden by the wreath of 
orange blossoms or by a double 
string of pearls. When the bride 
is completely dressed the veil 
should be pulled out over the 
train, rounded off with a pair of 
scissors and caught lightly to the 
train with invisible pins. If the 
wedding is in church this clipping 
and pinning of the train may be 
done in the vestibule just before 
the wedding party start up the 
aisle.. The lace veil, of course, need 
not be so long, its richness of qual
ity making up for the deficiency in 
length. Some of the handsomest 
lace vèils are really litle more 
than squares which fall only to the 
knee at the back. The lace veil : priced 
is seldom arranged over the face, j pair

Dickens’ Works, 15 vols., cloth binding, set, $6.60, $8.76.. $11.00 
Dickens’ Works, 17 volet, half-calf, set, $17.60, $20.00.... $26.00 
Dickens’ Works, 17 vols., half-calf, Oxford, India paper $20.00
Dickens’ Works, 17 vols............
Scott, in 12 vols., cloth binding, $6.60 and ..
Scott, in 12 vols., half-calf, $16.00 and ......
Buskin, 10 vols., cloth binding ...... .,’....
Eliot, 10 vols............ ..........v ....... ....
Jane Austen, 10 vols., limp leather,.. .....
Robert Browning, 8 vols., lambskin binding .

; Edgar Allen Poq, 17 vols., cloth j. : ;. 2..... .
Robert Louis Stevenson, 27, vols., half-Madras

-—Main Floor. Jante» Street

. $20.00 

.. $9.00 
• $21.00 
. $10.60 
... $7.60 

$10.00

• 4 • e■t*.

..•■•••••••• «T
I $8.00

ATI0N $7.66
Ontario Concerté» . 
of Mu«le and Art,

«te. Ont.
UAL COMMENCe, 

MENT
■day Afternoon and 
••ening, June Slat, 
w the accommoda- ■ 
of the friends fro At 

éltr. à special' train 
leave the Union 

ion at 2.15 p.m.. go. I 
lirect to, thé college 
inds; returning will ; 
e the ground* at ' 

p.m., calling at j 
srdale both geine < 
returning.

aIIway tickets and ! 
ets of admission 

be had from Mr. R. 
Tamil ton. 16 Wel- 
ton Street East; Mr.
I. Score, 77 Kin* ■ 
et West, or from, the 
I'MiM Book Room.. 
bnto. «4Î4S1 l

At Present Date$40.00

Notable illustration lies in the 
present stock, in which various 
examples of novelty and beau
teous fashioning are to be found. 
A Paris production in fine silk in 
rainbow effect mingles the several 
tones of brown and purple in one 
and the same stocking in a truly 
marvelous manner, while a more 
conservative line in black, white 
and all the seasonable • shades, 
embroidered delicately in self 
colors, represents the acme of 
daintily refined hosiery. A fine 
spun silk stocking at a dollar per 
pair is an admirable , substitute 
for, rather than an imitation of, 
the pure silk article.

Elegance in Bebe Irish 
Trimmed Waists

The touch of the beautiful bebe Irish trimming imme
diately gives an entirely different tone to the waist aside 
from its beauty. It’s an economical trimming for it will 
outwear several waists. If you’ve a dainty Mextra” to 
buy for Summer, or a special to complet 
don’t miss these delightful Waists of ail
ed net. Handsome yokes of bebe Irish insertion and 
guimpe medallions, with trimmings of embroidered net, 
lace and crochet buttons down front, frilly sleeves, trim
med to match, lined with Jap silk, white or ecru... $7.50

Women’s Knitted Wool Golf Goats, in fancy stitch, made of 
beautiful quality wool, with a fancy front, cuffs and pocket finished 
with pearl buttons, three-quarter length, colors white, grey, garnet, 
tan, white with green, tan, brown with tan, sizes 34 to 42. Price $6.00

I

e trousseau, 
’ embroider-

For Wedding Gifts, The Cele
brated Burlington Proofs, 

Framed, $6.50
n

BOC
Phone
Main
4360E Could anything be more ac

ceptable for a wedding gift? 
They will add s,o much to the 
beauty of a bride’s new home.

The Burlington Proofs are re
productions of famous paintings 
selected from public and private 
galleries of Europe and America. 
They comprise all phases of Art, 
Legendary, Seascape, Genre and 
Portraiture, and are exquisite in 
their artistic reproduction. In
cluded are the greatest pictures 
from the brushes of Sir John 
Everett Millais, P.R.A., Mesonier, 
Dante. Gabriel, Rosgetti, Sir Ed
ward Burne Jones, James McNeill 
Whistler, Sir Joshua ..Reynolds, 
P.R.A„ and many others of "equal 
importance from the old and new 
schools.

These Burlington proofs are the 
most perfect and beautiful pic
tures of their kind ever issued, 
and have established themselves 
throughout the world as the pic
tures par excellence for the home.

The London Daily Times says: — “This series should 
take a very high place among the enterprising efforts made 
In recent years by publishers to raise the taste of the 
public and widen its knowledge of fine Art.’’

They are extra large in size, measuring 34 by 26 inches.

We have selected a number and framed them in specially hand
some mouldings of Circassian walnut, rosewood, polished walnut, fin
ished with plain gilt linings, thus making an exquisite decoration 
for the drawing-room or hall—a most acceptable and suitable wed
ding gift. —: 1 '

Never have we offered such high-class Pictures at a reduced 
rate, and an inspection of the. display in our art gallery will convince 
you that the price is remarkably low. See window display. Price $6.50

—Third Floor.

: head resting on the instep, while 
I a precious stoneR defines the glar- 
[•„ing eye. Of course this original

In LisleThere’s Satisfaction in These Guaranteed Silk
Petticoats

Women’s Taffeta Silk Petticoats, a deep wide flounce accordéon 
pleated, with two gathered frills and deep percaline underpieces 
with frill, lengths 37 to 42, black only, every skirt guaranteed 3 
months, if not satisfactory we’ll replace it. Price

ANY
In the realm of Lisle threw! 

hosiery good taste has evolved a 
^particularly attractive specimen 
fth-what is known as silk Lisle, a 
production combining the effect 
and feel of silk hose with the 
moderate cost of the thread varie- 
ty. These, which are obtainable 
in black, tap and colors, in sev
eral grades of weight and price, 
many of them artistically em
broidered in self colors, offer them
selves as optional choice with the 
sundry styles and kinds of French 
and plain Lisle, in sheer and close * 
weaves, the demand for the former 
being responsible for one especial 

cobweb ” line, so transparent as 
to appear like the merest gauze.

i
ID ONLY KXCU0+ 
IN PURE LAMB 1

e . ic e. i
me kind the beet—» ■ 
it- «rater In CatMHH
All nicely planed! 
M. blue Ice. 
delivering all dver 

•ning. Cali one, or
'rt, which

novelty can only be worn with a 
rich evening gown and by a. very 
stylish wearer.

The prettiest stockings are 
shown in “camaieu” effect in the 
fashionably Oriental colors, and 
then, of course, they match 
any dressy afternoon.dress. Small 
embroidered dots and tiny pompa
dour bouquets are seen on some 
stockings, with a plain back
ground ; this in all the fashionable 
tints, especially in all the blues, 
“bleu royal,” ‘‘bleu drapeau,” 
“bleu russe,” etc. In grey all the 
tonalities, as also in all the 
browns, from a rich green-bronze 
brown to a real khaki, to be worn 
with russet shoes. These are em
broidered in self4oned colorings.

At the races the other day at 
Longehamps an “elegante” dis
played, with a black and white 
frock by Nej Soeurs, black and 
white hosiery of blàck silk, richly 
encrusted with medallions of white 
Chantilly.

Shoes of metallic material have 
forced the creation of lovely 
stockings of gold or silver weaves, 
which heighten marvelously the 
elegant aspect of the 
footgear. ,

With the fashions

m..i
$5.00

Hi —Second Floor, Centre.

Automo
bile 

Repair 
I Gloves
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WmAny man who 

owns or operates 
an auto has fré
quent need of 
such protection to 
the hands and 
sleeves as these 
specially design
ed Gloves afford.

Made from 
heavy oil dressed 
duck and very 
serviceable. , Tl^e 
long cuff comes 
well up on the 
arm to elbow, 
continuous thumb 
(cannot rubfoff), 
and pique sewn 
seams. They are 
so modéra t e 1 y 

as, per
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Y:L Plain, But Good

While openwork and embroid- „ 
ery in contrasting shades have, 
perhaps, passed the zenith of their 
popularity, their prettiness com
pels a steady patronage, and many 
delightful designs in lace and net 
effects, and also in conventional 
and floral stitching, are prominent 
in thei. offering. But in all of them 
the patterns and colorings are dis
tinctly subdued in character, the 
keynote of the season being I*, 
trinsic quality rather than gauA. 
ness of ornamentation, which is 
surely to be approved. > ‘

kmm% am yYA mne
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sparkling •: ;ZZy/ri
m

imm mm vsMe, tailor
gown seen so much at present in 
black or blue serge, with a white 
hairline, there are stockings 
shown with the same background 
as the gown, and a white hairline 

> 3D silk embroidery, done in 
10- lar spaces, lengthwise with the 

mm goods.
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65c —Malp Floor, Tongs Street.
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EachPer Doe. Per D6e. Per Doz. Per Doz. Per Doe. Each Each

1.25 .857.50
THETIS 7.50 and5.754.75 1.002.65 apd

Zz®
and

8.25 1.00
7.50 /1.25
and / and

78o
ORIENT 6.764.75 7.50 1.00and2.65

8.25 1.001.76/o.
1.25 .85

TOURS 6.00 10.00 11.00 V and5.00 1.00and2.75
1.75 1.26 —■
1.26 .85

10.00 11.00 and J and LOOMOSELLE 6.006.002.75
1.75 1.25
1.50 1.00

BERWICK 6.006.00 9.50 11.50 and 1.262.75 and
2.00 1.50
1.50 1.00

BEAUTY 6.50 6.50 10.00 11.00 and
2.00

and 1.263.00
I 1.60

L50 1.00
MARATHON 8.60 6.00 7.00 and and 1.26

2.00 1.60
TIFFED OR 2.25 4.00 6.00
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Baseball Toronto 2 
Montreal 0

Preliminaries 
At the Granite Fight Camp

Bulletinswli•a&
ni

j«
Tt

Baseball Records xLEIFS WIN THE FIRST 
FROM BURROW'S ROYALS

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP Many Competed 
In First Day’s Play 

Granite Tournament
T&* generosity of the Victoria, Canada, 

Q|ueen> City and St. Simon’s Bowling 
Clubs in offering their green» for the 
postponed games of Saturday, enabled 
the Committee of the Granite Club to bring 
them .up to the same stage as If the rain of 
Saturday had dot dampened the hopes of 
the bowlers. Much good play was wit* 
nejeed on ail the greens and many 
wHh reputations fell by the wayalde. The 
following are the results of yesterday’s

n WILL HUN INTO ST.J0HN 
BEFORE THESNOW FLIES

oIII ■
Jill

H if ■
1111

Doing» of Team» ami Plgyers Here 
and There, — •

Down Ottawa way they have the 
lacrosse bug in earnest, despite their 
defeat at the hands of th* Torôntôs, 
but this the Capitals claim was due to 
their not being In shape, and they 
promis# to redeem their lost laurSls da 
Saturday when they meet Teeumsehe. 
at the island. Técumeehs, however, are 
going great guns, just ndw, the weak 
part of their team having rounded 
and Manager Querrte cSjrv see nothing 
but a win for the Indians on Satur
day. The plan for the game will open 
at Shea's on Thursday mornieg.

There will be aditihle attraction at 
the island Saturday, and ' one which
the kids have been, waiting. the past ■ -Prellmtaa
two or three weeks for, f6r isn't Satur7 (Alex)..............21
day the day that President Lei Solman Rennie(Qr.).... .^ Orr (BB) ....
of the N.L.U. is giving away IB00 Round—
lacrosse silo** to the school boys? The 22t?B252 (Can).. 18 Dexter (StS.) .— 7
boys will be charged 2B cénts admis- .............IS Hay (RCYC) .... 8
Sion, and -will receive a ticket with a 2S,}he*^RR).y.-.11 Ratcliff (Or.) ....... 13
coupon attached. This coupon they .will R^hardteonJRueh) i< Shore (QC) 0
retain, and just before the game starts )■..... 13 HaWke (Gr)
the sticks will be given away on the " "le (CH) ...........15
presentation of the Coupon»: Whiteside (Gr)^ wao ^ default from

The Touag Toronto» will prè$U*e,-Wylie (Rush.) won by default from 
to-night at Scarboroi Beach at 4.T6 '«O
•harp; also on “Thursday ;plght at_ the «!•<!■)........11 Hargravw (Vic) ..10
same hour. A full turnout Is request- sJUSfTrt’rlV......... H (Rush) ...
ed for these practices, so that the boys — Parsons (St.8.) ..u
may get in the best of shape for their Hre^^Or.) won by default from Le- 
game with St. Kftts at Scarbofo Beach KSUuWi,. „ _

Jonas ,Can)..............a Brent IRC) ......... 11
Mton (G?!,n)(KB) WOfi 67 d6fault fr0m

Je^M)*» by def‘U,t *»*

HwttiaeerwwtV.V.'tt Gr^®n?ic)dT?..'!to Dismissed Assignee Sues 8ueos«sor
Rloo (QC)................16 Moorhead (Gr) ... * George P. Hughes, private btoker

(Alex) ......10 at Tottenham, assigned to UOt ts
T* The». Atkinson, a farmer of Sitnece

from 45®Lee (Rush). to *70,000, and so fay the creditors
Valkenberg (B.B.).» Moran (Or.) .......... » have only received sixteen cents Oe
PemnylVIO........1* Peake (Bt.M.) I...13 the dollar. 1
HtmiiWAiex)......... '« “"4 In the “"“-Jury assize court yes ter.Dam* (jffiv.V.V.i! Phfup(QC?°..::::u 7h0JZ** rtmoved «

Kelk (Alex).........14 Rennie (Or.) ........12 assigne» by the creditors, began suit
— Round— against M. J. Caeserly, the present

Begg(Oarx).........23 Hayes (K.B.) ....13 assignee. James Campbell and Thai.
Anderson (Q.C.)...17 Richardson (Rue)..n Q. McGoey,. alleging that Casseriv 
Graham (This.)....17 Glackmeyer (Vic.). 8 used Ihflue^ce to L «mLtntîîI.-
Gemme! (Q.C.)........19 Wylie (Rush.) ...11 w M'
•Orr (Gr.)....................15 Rowan (Q.C.) ....ti a"d Vi îllsJowkn behalf and
Brown (Gr.);........... 15 iamgheed (K.B.).lf tnat of his co-defendants, so divided
LI*ht bourne (9t.S)18 Mackenzie (Cait.).ia the properties and manipulated tU 
nîVVi-»:Ü,liwî£.de (Can/J •• j sale and Handled the real estate of tbs 
Nat' ^^xv^t )1 ■ i4 MÔm^6r(CM)(KB,iî aiJd lneolvent “ to reduce it to value 
RÎee (OC".to Mtoo£ (can) M and thUB ott**** It for sale under 
Irving(Q.c:j::.::::i9 ÆbïTVBD :.W conditions militating against ablata- 
Henderson Oak.)...to VanValkenbcrg ..10 ing the best price and with a view ot 
Pearey (Vic)............ 22 Boyd (This.) ........15 securing same fdr himself and hit co-

tatoe^ntB ^ " Pr‘Cê 1668 than the ^ 
Harris (This.)......... 16 Orr (B.B) ..............10 ame"
Hay (R.C.).............» Dexter (Sta).... 6
Ratcliff (Gr.)..........16 Shore (Q.C.) ....
Hawke (Or.)............1* Code (Ô.H.) ............8

Whiteside (Gr.) wOn by default from 
Falrprother (Alex.)
Legge (Rush.)......... 16 Hargreaves (Vic).l*

Parsons (St.8.) won by default from 
Lemaire (Wàst). ■ x
Matiat*! (Alex.)..18 Carr (Ham. Vic.)..14 
Holland (Gr.);....... 16 Forbes (K.B.) ...12
Dalton (Gr-)--------- :16 Brent (R.C.) .....12

Ba blilgton- (Or.) » won by default from
.oSmuVt&y^"..» Moorhéad (Or.) L 6
Knox (Alex.)_____ 13 McF.wên (West.)..11 BRANTFORD. . June 13.—Bishop

Knowles (Gr.) won by., default from Lee Dowling caused a sensation at 8t Ba- 
(RustL), - • i. :: . .slVs Roman Catholic Church yesterday

.-Philip (Q.C.) a bye. the pastor for a score of years.
bishop in-Ms address declared It wig 
a wen-known fact that many serious 
obligations imposed on the pastor has 
hot been compiled with, the reason 
given being the precarious condition el 
the health of the pastor.

Eastern League.
Club*.

Newark 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Providence ....
Baltimore .......
Buffalo ...........
Montreal .........
Jèrsey. City ....................... 16 27 .367

Monday's scores : Toronto 2. Montreal 
0; Newark 3, Jersey City 1; Baltimore 1. 
Providence 0; Rochester 3, BuffgldFD.

Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto. 
Buffalo at Rochester, Providence at Bal
timore, jersey City at Newark.

WOn. Lost.
29 19 .81Ed Barrow’s Royals showed consid- 

- erable class yesterday on ths occasion 
of their Initial appearance at Hanlan’s 
Point. The team Is well balanced, 
without a single weakness, it you can 
excuse wildness of the pitchers. True, 
they failed to bat. but who hits Dick 
Rudolph these days? And at that they 
had three to Toronto’s four, and Staf
ford. the pudgy umpe.. failed t* give 
the corners.

.*t..27 19
.. 26 19’V 20 19

Newark, Rochester and Baltimore 
the Other Winners?—McAllister. 

May Catch To-day

$23. 22 ■ 41 Eastern Section. of Grand Trink 1
Pacific Will Operate Trains ' f 

This Fall.

Mi-2120 .488
24 .38814

. >. 3 Ï! to.;;
! 1

II STRAWSEd. Barrewi aad his Hbj-ala invaded 'the 
city yesterday for'the first tlme.thli sea-' 
son, and were treated to a dose of white
wash by the Kelley!tes, the score being 2 
to 0. with Southpaw Burchell handing th* 
Leafs the first counter when he forced 
in a run.".while the other fell to Grlm- 
shaw, who lifted, the .ball Into the bleach
ers, and - this' was Grim’s first Offence in 
that direction this season. - - - - -

It was

It never rains but it pours, and so 
the catchers came in swarms to. the 
island yesterday. Slattery worked, and 
Tonneman timbered up. Pat Downing 
and the recruit from Niagara were on 
the bench. McAllister arrived late from 
Buffalo, while Murray, is en route from 
Baltimore. Jersey City wired loaning 
Fisher, while Vandergrltt should *Oon 
be on the job again. That makes a 
total of -eight, of which McAllister, 
Tonneman and Slattery will go on the 
list as regulars.

ST. JOHN. N.B.. June 
•—Trains will be

13—(Sped»!.* 
running Into St John 

and Halifax over the Grand Trunk Hi' 
eifle by way of Moncton and the inter, 
colonial, before the sndw file# 
dent Hays is coming to St John about '] I 1 
ten day# hence, to Inspect Courtenay A 
Bay and terminal sites recently pur. 
chased here by his company, as well » ' l b 
make personal observations of g I 
John and such surrounding territory as 
Is of interest to his. company» «nu ™ 
prises.

As soon as the transcontinental 
completed thru New Brunswick at 
Quebec, this section will be operah 
and white Quebec bridge cannot 
completed for some years yst, car ft 
ries will be employed to carry tral 
across the St Lawrence at that pog 
G. T. P., «£course, has running S3 
ovèr I. C. R-, and so will be enabled 
reach both St. John and HaJifgv- 
sôotj as new - trackage from Monet 
westward has been finished.

rinks
1j

If-

--
jDvery kind of braid or 

"straw known to GOOD hat- 
; making is . shown , in our 

large assorted stock, made 
by ths best -maker» to the 
yorld.

2.00 to 6.00

PANAMAS
too to 12.00

National League. Play.:Clubs.
Chicago ....
New York .
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg...
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia 
Boston -

Monday’s scores : ' Pittsburg 6. Phila
delphia 3; St.. Louis 4, Brooklyn 1; . Chi
cago 6. New York 2; Cincinnati/ 4, .Bos
ton 2. —

Games to-day : Pittsburg at Philadel
phia, Cincinnati at Boston, (Chicago it 
New York, St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Won. Lost. Pet,. ry Round—
Harris (This) ....1229 13 I

28 18
23 19
22 20
22 24
20 26

14ir.:*v

$17 25 fI . 9
.1216 fO -344

* Pitchers’ battle all the w»y, 
ana, as the heavers were backed up by 
phenomenal fielding, the players’ batting 
averages suffered not a little. The Leafs 
had more opportunities than the visitors 
to score, having the bases filled twice 
with only onto man down, but each time 
the batter hit Into a double-play, which 
.prevented one or more scores. Montreal 
'? < s,uff*xed the Same fate opce, that 
being in the 'second, innings,, when Jirtimy 
Jones-tripled and Deal filed to Shaw. Tire 
HîEer P^a<3^ } fine .-peg to the plate; end, 
altbo Jones had him beaten.' hé failed to 
touch the plate. This was the closest 
Montreal came to scoring, altho they had 
thé bases full in tits third, with two out, 
but Shaw looked after Himter’s fly. Out- 

■side of- the forsgoiag, -the.-visitor# had 
only baserunners twice, one being 
.tifth. when Smith got a life.On Vaughn’s 
muff; going to third On two Infield outs, 
but Demmitt pop-filed to Fits. The last 
chance was In the seventh, when Jimmy 
Joües led 6tt with a double and was sac- 
rificed to third. Rudolph grabbed Smith’s 
hit with his gloved hand for; the second- 
out, while KHchell was an Infield Out.

! Grtmshaw secured Toronto's first hit,
• when he started- the second Innings with 
.a safety. Fltz forced him at second, but 
the latter went to second on a wild pitch. 
Mullen was passed, and Vgughn . filed. 
Then, With, the blt-and-rim signal work- 

;U)g. Slattery knocked out a long fly to 
Hunter.
.,Hud^lph wa* 8lven a charity to start 
the third, while O’Hara fanned. Shaw 
knocked one down to Nattreas, but the 
latter made a bad throw to second, both 
r“n°et» being safe. Delehanty was pass
ed, filling the bases, while Grlmshaw also 
went the same route, forcing in Rudolph. 
Burchell roads a strenuous kick to Um
pire Stàfford on hla calling on Grim, and 
was chased, Bumpus _ Jones faking the 
firing line- without any -warming up. Fltz 
then hit into a doubie-pL y.
. *alkedj Mullen, .the first batter ,
In thê fifth, and. Vâughn beat out a per» A 
feet bunt Slattery sacrificed the runners 
along, while Rudolph again went the 
Weston route. O’Hara then knocked- a 
“ner right at Deal, who doubled Rudolph

Vaughn beat out a bunt in the sixth, 
with two down, going to secoud on Jones’. 
Wild heave to first, but there were "two 
out and. altho Slattery was passed, Ru
dolph forced him. at second. This was 
the only baserunner we had till tjie 
eighth, when Grlmshaw. the first batter,

- knocked the ball info the bleachers for 
the circuit;

- "Roth Shaw and Jimmy Jones enlivened
the proceedings .with catches .off their 
atvoetdps. while Delehacty. hnSde Hunter’s- 
dlïflcult foul 106k easy in the- ftinth. The 
score ; • .

MONTREAL- A.B. K. H. O. A. El 
Demmitt, r.f. 3 0 " e o 6 0
Nattress, s.s. .
Hunter, l.f.
Yeager, 3b. ...
J. Jones, c.f..;
Deal. ' lb..............
Smith. 2b............
Krlchell. c. ...
Burchell. p. ..
B. Jones, p....

. It was a happy thought that Im
pelled J. Roes Robertson to donate his 
newest trophy to the cricketers. Many 
schemes have come and gone of late 
years to revive the game, and any 
advantage gained was soon 'set back 
by the more seductive golf. Now there 
is a goal for all ciubs who play the 
oldest English pastime to strive for, 
and the team to hold the Robertson 
challenge trophy will be accepted aa 
the legitimate cricket champions’ of 
Canada. The conditions are simple, 
the winners in the Toronto League to 
be the first holders. However,' wbo 
knows but that before many years, 
tike the Mlnto lacrosse cup, th* new- 
set emblem may travel to fàr-off Brit- 

Columbia, or maybe only to ôttswa 
or Montreal.

The lat# Mr. Clarkson Jones was one 
of ths best known figures on;the 
cricket field In Toronto. Rarely was he 
absent ae a spectator from any im- 

, portant match. He was a life mem- 
„ ber of the Toronto Club, a-nd ex-preel- 

dent of the Canadian Cricket Associa
tion.

8
*8 . 9:i}

>
ArVierloan League;

Won. Lost. Pet 
2T it- - -.•»

■
n ' Clubs.

Philadelphia T.?
New York
Detroit ................
Boston .........
Cleveland ...........
Washington 
Chicago 
St Louis .,

Monday’s scores : Detroit 8, New York 
1; Boston 9, Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 6, 
St.. Louis 1: Chicago 2, Washington 1. 

Game to-day : Boston at Cleveland.

!
' .«=

tToronto and Winnipeg. CAL1 Umpire Tom Kelly, who saw the 
Montr'eal-Toronto game at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday, .was véfy mudh 
taken up with the game............................ • . #

It will be a merry battle' Saturday 
afternoon between Johnny Powers and 
Fred Graydon. now that Johnny Is 
playing first home.

The Senior C.L.A. TeeumSehs will 
practise to-night Wednesday had 
Thursday nlghU, and, request. a full 
turnout, as the team play*. Hamilton 
In Hamilton on Saturday,

The Woodgreen lacrosse, team play 
St. Simons at 6.80 this evening,on the 
Queen Alexandra grouhde.

Capitals will hay* pn Groulx Saturday 
against the Tecumeehs at the Island. 
Groulx played with the Nationals last 
season, and is not eligible to play with 
Ottawa this year. However, Técumeehs 
will not protest him.

........ 2* z: « 1S3 18 e-w
21 .4»
21 .448

: I , *7
'

vi**”**r Birds Whitewash Clams.
BALTIMORE; June 13.—The clams were 

treated tor a coat of whitewash by the 
Orioles to-day. Adkins, who was pitching 
well, *wa* benched by Umpire Murray., 
and Vickers, who succeeded him. proved 
a puzzle to the visitors. Sllne, while hit 
freely, was very effective when the bases 
were occupied. Score i 

Baltimore—
Slagle,.c.f. ...
Goode, r.f. ...
Hall,- 3b. .....
Clancy, lb. ___
Nichole, s.s.
Walsh, l.f.
Strang, 2b.
Byers, c. .1 
Adkins.. p. .,
Vickers, p.

16 26Tish 9 34
In the

Mrs. K 
Whii.ifi

18 !l The

ïoOd Lîi,a Æ?*1® Vowlnkle pitched 
good ball, but was given bone-head 
port. The score:

Buffalo—
Hénllne, cf 
Starr, ss ..
Ccrcoran, 3b 
McCabe, rf 
White. If ..
East, 2b ...
Sabrie. lb .
Williams, c 
VO winkle, p .

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
14 0 0
1 1 
1 0

GALT. 
The post 
day of tn 
off this 
lions of 1 
exhlbltorl 
the shov.l 
The grab 
hillside d 
enthusias 
a smalled 
proved p 
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whlth ad 
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first shod 
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with a tH 
they takJ 
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show at j 
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and bena 
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tries sh 
Fred. J. 
some Lai 
Maid, Led 
Archibald 

Roadstj 
ten entrld 
Miss K. J 
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Moko Bin 
West Plq 

Single j 
tries, eigl 
Hon. J. pl 
geline. Ml 
A. Yeagel 
Ennlsclall 

Saddle I 
and Jindj 
three cal 
Wilson, j 
Yeager. 1 
Warren, I 
Beck. Loi 

Harnesl 
brought I 
displayed! 
vince in I 

-Beck, drl 
Norfolk, I 
son & Lai 
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end Cancl 
also weil 
Myrlck A 
claire Stl 
cess and! 

v Galt. 3. 1 
Langrlonl 
folk anti 
Beck, I.rl

. 3
4 01 li From the newspaper specials Jim 

Corbett 1* sending out from the Jef
fries camp, you would Infer It was the 
pompadour ex-scrapper*, that was going 
to fight Johnson.

New York Sun: Because of the many 
wild rumors that have drifted east 
from thé coast regarding the Jeffriee- 
Johnson fight many New York’sport
ing men have decided not to make the 
long journey., William Glbsop of the 
Fairmont A. C. who has been making 
arrangements for two months to run 
a -special train to San Francisco on 
June 22. says thirty men have canceled 
their applications for tickets within 
the last week-

eup-

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
3002 6

... 3 0 0 J

::: ! »° g 1
0 0 4

:: f «° o° \
3 0 0 0

oti
4 0 0
*• I 0

—Second: 4 2 0n . 8 1 00 .1... 8 010 0 aû-V i 0 d

I 3 1
o The Tedumseh Juniors will hOH a 

practice to-morrow night at the island.
Totals .................29 9 27’

Provtden.ee— A.B. R H. O. 
Fheian, c:f. ......... < o -l 2
Atz, 2b. .................. ;.. 2 0 0 3
Elston, l.f........................ 4 0 1 2
Hoffman, r.f. ..........3 0 12
eôllins, 315. 8 0 0 2
Courtney, lb. ........ 3 •-0 0 >
Rock.. 5.S. ......... i- ■ 0 2 2
Petersen, c. * 0 0 1
Sllne, p.. ..

0 E.4
•Ü !' Baton's C.L.A. and Interassociation 

lacrosse .teams will practise to-night 
at 6 o clock at Diamond Park.

The Tecumsehs’ defence for Saturday 
n'ii* noE J16 Ranged from the last 
*arr)*' ®-4 Rountree ha* not yet round
ed Into shape.

The many friends of Ernie’ Knott 
£anafif: Young Toronto», wtii’
bî letrn that he 1» able to
b*_about. altho hie countenance 
indicate that he had been 
national game in the 
for Instance.

w£&.;.To,Ü2F’ Trento» had a good 

ffarde3! °n the Senior Toronto

8»' â„i5°L‘5S
ïbi1 ifSL* vjÇt»ry, being béhtod until
srorehôfd6P,en îd’ ^aningf out bY the 
>521® ÆJ t®. ®’ The boys across thé
and bf*n practlsing faithfully

SjSL Tf.«‘ 2ST st" 4

£«,*i«ï.r?Sïsalïîr. ÎSl"'™.

Totals .........
Rochester— 

Moeller, ot-rf . 
Tooléy, es 
Batch, rf 
Moran, lf .... 
Osbetna, cf.-lt 
Spencer, lb .... 
.Iperman. 8b .

Pattse, 2b .......
Blair, c . 
Lafitte, p

28 0 1 24
A.B. R. H. O. 
.3 0 0 «

4 0 1 1
2 0 0 2 
2 0 0 0 
3 11*
â 0 1 12

1 2
1 0

t 11; E.! 00
* 1 0

0 0
0n 1
0 0

f The Coney Island Jockey Club’s 
spring meeting le scheduled to open 
at Sheepehead Bay next Friday, when 
the Suburban Handicap of *6600, one 
mile and a quarter, will be the fea
ture. .In the current Issue of The Rac
ing Calendar are printed the dates for 
the various stakes with this significant 
notice:

“The Coney Island Jockey 
serves the right to cancel any or all 
of the events described to Thé Racing 
Calendar without notice at any time 
prior to the actual running thereof, 
without liability, except for the rétilrn 
of the entrance money.’’

Thls’notlce i#-taken to mean thatlf 
Governor Hughes signs the dlrectoe’a 
liability bill, which was recently pass
ed by the legislature, the Sheepehead 
Bay meeting will be declared off. If 
the Suburban ts run It Is predicted that 
the field will be made up a$ follows: 
Horse and Age. Wt. Owner
Si1,? I?erbert' 4... 133..S. C. Hildreth '

.................. 129. .J. R. Keene
King James. 5.... 129. .S. C. Hildreth
Maskette, 4............123. .J. R. Kéene
Olambala, 4...........115..R. T. Wilson. Jr.
Fashion Plate. 4.. 114. .Oneck Stable
DinnaKen, 6.........110. .H. P. Whitney
Prln. Imperial,8..101. .Woodhaven St. 
Bob R., 3. »............. 96. .BeverWyck St.

.. 3 0 0 1^0I 3 3 y Sieved by a Collar-Box.
BRANTFORD,June 13.—Hugh 

of Hughes A Howie, gent’s furnishers, 
had a narrow escape from death to*| 
day when a revolver which he wa* 
handling was accidentally discharged,; 
A [ metallic collar display box caused 
the bullet to deflect from its course! 
and saved his life.

3 Totals .38 . 0 6- 24 12 3,
Baltimore 0 1 6 0 0- 0 0 0 •—1
Providence- 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
. ’ Two-base hit—Elston. Sacrifice hit—Ad- 
klns^Atz, Hoffman. Stolen bases-Walsh, 
Courtney. Double-plays—Adkiqs to Nich
ols to: CMancyt- Strang to Nichole to 

^Clancy: Atz to Courtney (2). Bases on 
balls—Off Adkins 2,-off Vickers 3. Struck 
Out—By Adkins a by Sllne 1, by1 Vickers X. 
Pasefed ball—Petérson. - cLsft on. bases— 
Baltimore *, ProVIdenc* IT- First base on 
errors—Baltttitof*tii. Time OP garoe^-l.lS. 
Umpires—Mur rSytafid-Bjrroti. "Attendance

0
41 4 1

0 0
J Totals .................... 28 3 <r>, » 9 4
Buffalo 00600000 0-0
Rochester 1 .............. 00120060 xw 3

Earned Ans—Rochester 2. First base 
on bells—Off Lafitte 1. Struck out—By 
Vowlnkle 5, :by Lafitte 3. Sacrifice hits 
—Corcoran, Moeller, Spencer. First base 
on errors—Buffalo 2, Rochester 1. Left on 
bests—Buffalo 3. Rochester 2. Umpires— 
Ptoneran and Boyle. Time fef game-1.45. 
Altêndance—8000, , -t

0

1 f would 
playing the 

east—Ottawa,8 -

11 Club re-

H V,
Amateur Baseball.

The St. Pauï’s B.B' ëlufr request fc'full 
turnout of players to practice on the Don 
Flats on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
Of this week in preparation - ter their 
match with OSkvllle on" Saturday next.

The Shamrock*' will practise Wednes
day night at Bayeide Park ei *.30. "All 
players are requested to be on hand.

The Baracas B team will practise Tues
day and Thursday evenings at WlllôwvaJ* 
Park. All members are requested to turn 
out to these practices without fall, as the 
team will be picked for Saturday. The 
Bàrâca* are under new management and 
are determined to start this Saturday 
with a win.

On the Don Flats, the game between 
the employes of the fourth and fifth 
floors of Gerhard Helntsman’s factory 
resulted iq a victory for the fifth floor 
by 9 to 5. Battery for winner*—Brockman 
and Passmore.

The Columblas will practise Wednesday 
and Friday nights at Bickford’s Flats at 
6.30, when all players are requested to 
turn out. The Columblas would like to 
arrange a game with any fast outside 
team for July 1. Address H. Payne, 10 
Givens street.

■*

New York State Scores.
At Utlca-Elmii’g 6, tWca’‘f’.'■
At Albany—Albany 1, Wilkes-Barre 4. 
At Syracuse-Syracuse. 16, Binghamtéa 4. 
At Troy-Troy t,.Scranton 8.
At gyracuse-Syrécuse 18. Binghamton 4.

« .V-?

f
ii

m The, Draw To-Day.
The, following is the draw for. to-day, 

all games to be played on Granite lawn»: 
p.m. (Obmoiation)—2nd Round- 
No, 3—Harris v. Hay.

3 0 0 13 1 
0 10 04 0

1 0 0. 1 10
4 0 2’ 10 0
2 0 0 10 1 6
3 0 1 4 2 0
3 0 0 6 2 0

-At 4 
Green
No. 4—Ratcliff v. Hawke.
No. 6—Parsons v.’ Madaren.

> No. 7—Holland v. Dalton.
No. 8—Babington v. Grant.
No. 9—Knox v. Knowles.
No. 10—Peake v. Willisou.
No. 5—Whiteside v. Legge.
No. 1—Philip v. Rennie.
No. 11—Richardson v. Glackmeyer.
No. 13—Wylie v. Rowan.

-Primary Competition, 4 pro.-2nd Rnd.— 
Green No. 2—Kèlk v. Greenwood.

—Primary, at 6 p.m.—3rd Round- 
No. 5—.Begg v. winner Kelk v Green

wood.
No. 6—Anderson v. Graham.
No. 7—Gemme] v. Orr (Gr.).
No. 8—Brown v. Lightbourne.
No. 9—Jones v. Blackman.
No. 10—Nattress v. Rice.
No. n—Irving v. Henderson.
No, 13-Pearcy- v. Hamlll.

—Consolation Series, 6 p.m.—2nd Round— 
Ne. 1—Lougheed v. Mackenzie.
Ns. 3—Edwards v. MacDermott.
No. 3—Moore v. Armstrong.
No. 4—Loser Kelk and Greenwood v. 

Hayes.

New England Results.
At Lynn—Lowell i, Lynn 0, \
At Haverhill—Fall River t, . Haverhill $. 
At Brockton—New Bedford 8, Brock- 

.ton 0.
At Worcester—Lawrence 6, Worcester 0.

Connecticut League Résulta.
At New Britain—New Haven 1, New 

Britain 5.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport 8, Holyoke 0. 
At Water bury — Hartford-Waterbury 

game played previously.
At Springfield—Springfield

amp ton T.

>■*,

National League Boorea.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg played, 

around Philadelphia and won, 6 te 
Pittsburg’s team was shaken up. Wagi 
going to first base and Leach to «he 
«top, and Campbell and Wilson shift! 
positions. White pitched fine ball 1» 
the ninth innings, when tie weakened, a; 
Camnlt* was sent to the rescue. R.H.
Pittsburg  ........... 0 Olijii-i 0—6 y
Philadelphia .........00000060 3-8 4

Batteries—White, Camnlt* and Glbse 
Ewing. Shettler, Moore and Dootn. Ui 
pires—Johnstone and Moran.

At Brooklyn—St. Louis defeated Bro* 
1*0. 4 to 1. Burch scored for Brookl) 
in the first on a single, a sacrltce as* 
Hummel’s double. The locals were blank 
ed thereafter, Sallee pitching great ball. 
The score :
St. Louie .
Brooklyn .

100010 
* ■ 0 0 0 1 1 1

hr.

MeS.,n&!r8td8ve%5

ton.1 2Cth0??n^S^nX%t^cXh1^
sp; s,-.,” ss-- "“““IhT
;5‘ï;ss-”'5S3î.£S^:;,i;:
f." W NÏÎ'TJrP'S&ï'S.'S «
»me of the series. 5 to ltolmer,w,J 
effective with men on be t e T h r 5. 
rers In th* eighth Innings gave Detroit 
two runs. Score : * * e 5^5»
n^n,T°rk ............. 6 0 01 0 0 0* 0-1 »Bi

a^Fhn’ ^ul»a and Mitchell!
an?^gan8IVi 8tanas,e’ Umplres-Kvana 

, At Cleveland—Bc«ten defeated ciev*. 
th!*dftrt l<i Mitchell was knocked out Of 
wo*?* iwtW0 ln,}lnA"- Cicotte was hit 

the seventh and ninth. When the»srî*.?îiîKv..*m
and Bemis; Cicotte and Carrlgan.

I m 24 U 2 
O. A. E. 
4- 0 0
3 10
1 0 ’ 0 
9 0 0
1 3 0
2 10 

• 1 2.1
5 0 0

3 0

0
McAllister May Catch To-Day.

The Toronto Basêball Club had to 
pay a pretty stiff price for Catcher 
McAllistej when they coughed up *2000, 
but good things always come high, and 
so it-Is with Mac, who we welcome to 
the Leafs’ .fold. There Is no better 
catcher In the Eastern League to-day 
than Mac.- and he comes to Toronto 
just at the right time.

McAllister arrived In the city yes
terday afternoon and saw the last-part 

— ?f the., bail game, but to-day he will 
t!i?rer,W,th b*,,S °n‘ and Will 

»^ln,thS"he R^IeXeWt°n ln the 

McAllliter who ha* seen seven years’ 
servjce in Buffalo, was delighted with 
the change, stating last night that no 
change would hâve suited him better 
than coming where he did. With the 
twolno? 5h MfAmsler. It leaves only 

> V^.°nfk,:hean°d'd

beck Playing with the Lêafs oîce

St.. R.
0O'Hara, c.f.’..

Shaw, r.f. ....
Delehanty. l.f.
Grlmshaw, lb.
Fitzpatrick, 3b,
Mullen, 2b. ...
Vaughn, s.s. .
Slattery, c. ...
Rudolph, p. ..

Totals 1.......
Montreal .........
Toronto —.........

Home run—Grlmshaw. Three-base hit— 
J. Jones. Twdibase hit—J. Jones. Sacri
fice hits—Deal, Slattery. Stolen bases— 
Burchell. Double-plays—Shaw to Slattery; 
Nattress to Smith to Deal: Deal (unas
sisted). -Bases on balls—Off Burchell 4, 
off B. Jones 4, off Rudolph, 2. Struck out 
—By Burchell 3. by B. Jones 2, by Ru
dolph 4. Innings pitched—By Burchell 
2 1-3, by B. Jones 5 2-3. Hits-Off Burchell 
1, off B. Jones 3: Runs—Off Burchell 1. 
Off B- Jones 1. Wild pitch—Burchell. Left 
on bases—Montreal 5, Toronto 8. Umpires 
—Stafford and Kelly. Attendance's*. 
Time—1.50.

il 0V
6
1

•0 2, North-| 0
0 t■ !V7 10 Trl-Stete Results.

At York—Harrisburg 8. York 7.
At Lancaster—Lancaster 4, Williams

port 1.
At Altoona—Altoona 9; Reading 0.
At Johnstown—Trenton 2. Johnstown 1 

(eleven lnÿng<).

11

4 27 10 1
0 0 0 0 0-0 
0 0 0 1 *-21M 000 

0 01
>

R.H.M 
0 0 4 0 0 ft 0 0 0—4 S H 
10000000 0-1 4 H 

. Batteries—Sallee and Bresnahan; Befl 
and Bergen. Umpires—Klera and Kaua i 

At New York—Chicago beat New Tori! 
by a score of 6 to 3. Four of the Cubs'll 
runs were the result of poor work of'j 
Catcher Myers. Brldwell wasa credit te l 
tije team, both to bat 
Several of thé ’ visitors’

■ The score :
Chicago ..
New York

If!
«

sSmBmBüîEE he
Temple. It was arranged to have a first Comer King and Church. (German 
feather show next meeting night. cooking.)

Kiand Di-
Huntei 

carrying 
conform: 
per cent, 

er cent.

> TORONTO BOWLING CLUB.

$3.00— Excursion to Buffalo—$3.00, 
Thu reday, June 16th.

vie Grand Trunk special train, leaving 
Toronto 5 p.m.i returning, leaves Buf
falo 11.80 p.m. Thig train will carry 
parior-llbrary-cafe car, serving meals 
in the beet possible style.

For further information and tickets 
call at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and yonge-etreets. phone 
Main 4269.

ed-T

jumps ai 
Eight o< 
made a t 
ting the 
the vari 
Plume \ 
trifling 
Slfton ui 
eph Kl 
made th, 
Grey C 
a favoi

and fielding; 
were lucky. 1 

R.H.E.' ( 
10 3 0 0 0 0 * <M U li 
0 1 0 0 0 0 6 01-2 1 I 

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Ames * 
and Myers. Umpires—O'Day and Brenaân.

At Boston—An even break was th* r*r 1 
suit of the double-header between Boisoe J 
and Cincinnati, the visitors taking the 
first game, 4 to 2, and Boston the secsiU 
6 to 2. Error* decided both events. Both J 
managers got into difficulties with the i 
umpires, Lake of Boston being sent from-il 
the field and Griffith of Cincinnati from 1 
the coaching lines, after disputing the ar« J 
bltrators’ decisions. Scores :

! 11 •
; Ini; 1

1
!» \

Jeffries Picks Himself.
1 LOMOND, Cal.. June 13—After an
Interview with Jeffries Tex Rickàrd said-

mE Fr ST,:
clan because I. since my appointment as 
îÆe’ hav« visited the camps of th* two 
fighters, but I do that because I 
be friendly with both of them. Jeffries 
has asked me how the colored fighter 
iîîj* J5hT>®bn has asked me the same 
thing about Jeffries. T always give each 
the seme answer-that the other 
In tip-top shape."
•aRtft!fa«',i,*tat5d th5’t he bee not discuss
ed the fight rulee with either of the prlo- 
Clrals "I don’t think T need to." he ex- 
P’Ahwd; l M" »«re it wl« be an éew/ 
fight to referee. Both Johnson and1 Jrf- 
frles have volunteered to oleari up any 
point 7 might be hazy about, but so far 
I^have not asked either for any advice

Judge_ Moore Keeps Winning.
LONDON. June 13.—Judge Moore of 

mvWt Xork c.°htinued his winnings at 
the International Horse Show to-dav. 
His horse. Flourish, captured first andfbe Tla’^'f811 AVoi, the tbttd prise'to 
ftvpr i #n?r p,lnfle harness horses 
ojver 14 and not èxc»edin* 15vhand«? 
shown to a two-wheeled .
,, JP/Fe Moore also secured 
third honors In the 
of harness horses _ 
ceedlng 15.2 hands.

1 "A Little Better Thatf Seems Necessary."Ladles Free at To-Day's Game.
Montreal and Toronto will play again 

to-day at the island, commencing at 3.30 
p.m. Newton will pitch for Toronto and 
Wlggs or Keefe for the visitors. Ladies 
will be admitted free to-day. After to
morrow's game the Leafs will go away 
for a trip around the circuit, commencing 
at providence on Friday.

1P

t f ’
'1 I 1 “DAVIS’ PERFECTION” 

10c CIGAR
"You Will Observe,'

Mr. Ja
i m 1 made a 1 

last. Mi 
horse th 
was ride 
Ashley, I
ground, 
track mai 
right agj 
Serier (, 
Mcllroy 
error. N 
on Red 
doing, th, 
fence. 
KHgour. 
Warren. 
Jarvis, 1 
ton. OtU 
by Ladj3 

Lady, 
out of s<l

want to

1 Official stenegrapher fer Police Court.
Magistrate Klngsford in police court 

yesterday said the city should provide 
a court stenographer to take the evi
dence where technical points of law 
were involved. He asked Crown At
torney Corley, who approved the idea, 
to write the city authorities making 
the request. T. C. Robinette, K.C* 
also favored It, saying that Hamilton 
had such an official.

First game— 
Cincinnati .... 
Boston

RH.nl0 00 31 0 0 00-4 tOT| 
.,.1 00001060-1 9 *!

Batteries—Burns and McLean; Curtisîl 
Ferguson and Graham. Umpires—Rifle#| 
and Bmelle.

Second game—
Cincinnati .........
Boston .................

Batteries—Suggs and McLean; Bre 
and Smith. Umpires—Rigier and Em»

wv .. Jae6beo" Wine First

lngs was on the two-move system and 
to the 9-14, 24-19 opening ’betog 

selected. Jacobson won the toss and 
elected to play the whites, winning the 
first game without any great difficulty" 
In the second game Bannermau appeared 
to have the advantage, but a nice shst 
relieved the situation and Bannerman was 
unable to force a win. leaving the score 
1—0 in fivor of Jaoobeon. Play win ba 
resumed to-night at the clubrooms. King 
and Jarvle-streete. ’ ■*

McGInnlty Win# Pitchers' Battle
NEWARK. Juno 13.—A miscue by Ote 

Johnson and a right field drive by Joe 
McGInnlty were responsible for the two 
runs that enabled the Indians to clinch 
the opening game of the series with the 
Skeeters. which they won by a score of 
3 to 1. Well placed hits by Hanford 
Johnson in the sixth enabled Hanford to 
set re the run that Saved the Skeeters 
from being blanked, 
mainly a pitchers’ battle between McOin- 
ntty and Manser. Score:

Jersey City—
Clements, lf ..
Hftnnlfs.n. 2b 
Deininger, cf .
Hanford, rf ............. 3
Johnson, ss 
Abstain, .lb 
Esmond, 3b 
Butler, c .
Manser, p

man ir.
■;

>i.BfU
... i»*

R.H.—
10000100 0-2 4 fl 
10016102 *-5 T Pand

\ Vmy dear Watson." said the great detective, “that the 

aroma of the cigar which His Lordship was just amoldpg 
is peculiarly pleasing—mild, but having the true fragrance 

of the finest Havana. This ash proves that it was a skilful 
blend of excellent Vuelta Aba jo and a milder tropical 
leaf. The stump is tiny, showing that Our noble friend 

wa* loath to relinquish it I deduce that it was beyond 

doubt a ‘Davis’ Perfection.

“Marvellous. Holmes, marvellous.” I exclaimed in admir
ation.

In this unusual cigar one gets a light, mild smoke, with 

the full, mellow taste which delight! die connoisseur.

The game was
3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
4 0 9 1 • 0
4 0 0 2 3

.4 0 0 0 0
115 0

4 0 2 0 1
3 0 0 11 0
3 0 0 0 4
2 0 15 1
3 0 0 0 3

I
v : I

AMBER ALE,8 Exhibition Baseball.
At Bethlehem—Lafayette 8, Lehigh 0 
At Cambridge—Fordham 5, Harvard 2.

Alexander Yaeht Club.
The Alexandra Yacht Club held two 

lows 011 wh>ch resulted as (el-

lj-foot skiffi-l, Sunny Jim; 2. T. John-

2. T.

t
carriage.
’ second and 

judging of pairs 
over 15 and not ex-

i ih

B*trj caac of AMBER ALE 
is a cmc of MÜafaction. Un-

fi
,ÆÏ-■■.....A. I A. $ 1= «■
Louden, ss ................ 10 3 10
Meyers, rf ................ 0 4 0 0
Schafly. 2b ................ 0 13 0
Krily. If .............. ;... 0 110
Gettman, cf ............. 0 6 0 0
Zimmerman. 3b .... 1 1 . n

lb ....... 1 S 0 0

McOlnnity, p .......... o 6 1 ê

r b î i

stone.
lt-foot dinghys—1, Mr. Crosble; 

Barnes.
>m i ■ ’

m r - r",lT> wuwcwxnt-
n«s«, and rare dcHdoua flavor. 
Telephone for some to-day. 
Famities supplied hy the retail 
trade.
ON SALE AT ALL HOTELS

:
,, Probably your own fmm- 
ily physician would tell

your dinner. For he must 
know the benefit eve* the 
weskeet digestions derive
Î22LS”rr •»* thirst, 
quenching brew.

Soccer Notes.

at the Broadview- ground.
The postponed football match between 

Malvern and Green River will be played 
at Malvern on Wednesday next. Ball 

faced st 6.30 pjn.

Amateur Bout for Welland.
Chris- Chine was In the city yesterday 

signing up W. Turley and Fred Lane- 
down to box three rounds at the show to 
be given by the Welland Baseball Club on 
Aug. 2. for which the sanction of the A. 
A. N. ot C. has been applied for.

at 1.30

hit—Johnson, Sacrifice tilt— 
Mcixlnnity Stolen bases—Johnson, Han- 
f°m. First ba-s* on «ror»—Ké’W'ark 1 

«’ ®truck out—By Manser 3." 
blcGlnnlty 1. off Man- 

?er 1. .“‘t by pitched ball-By McGInnlty 
Fassed ball—Butler.- I «eft on bases— 

Newark 5. j«rs*y City 4.L Umpire-Hurst 
Ttoe of. game-1.30. At-

9 1
1

S. DAVIS & SONS, Limited, Montreal
rff
1 fill j Makers of the famous “Nobkmen” trvo-for-a-quarter cigar.

1HII : e

The Toronto Brewing & Making Co*
Limitedni ill
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SAGER, WITH DAVIS UP 
BEATS JOE MADDEN

p \\ et fstins *

Wy The excellent
z food and tonic properties 
of hops and malt are well exemplified

:

i
r

IBashti, the Favorite, Scores Easy 
Victory in Filly Race-—Latonia 

v- Summary, ......

The Cigarette Brand 
of Great Purityn« sum 1

Bill FLIES 1
!

m Tuckett’s “Club” Cfgareftes 
made from tobacco of purest quality, 
carefully blended to satisfy the most 
exacting requirements of the particu
lar smoker.

in Iare

GRAVESEND. June 18.—The track at 
Gravesend to-day was heavy, but the 

were- well cOn-teeted. The AstoriaMl
&

*•F Grand Trank 
perate Traîna 
Fall.

Iraces
Sporting Stake for fillies resulted to a 

victory for the 7 to 30 favorite,

ï

As a result of their marked superi
ority, they have won high favor in 
every club, hotel and private house 
where knowing smokers demand the 
best.

Don’t he content to let the man be-» 
hind the' coünter throw out a package 
pf the brand he wants to sell you.

Use vour own judgment—insist on 
Tuckett’s “Club.” . -

7jc. a Package of Ten.

very, easy 
Bashti.

FIRST RACE, handicap, all ages, $500 
added, about, 6 furlongs:

1. Magazine, lui (Dugan). S to 6, 1 to 2 
and 1 to V

3. Horace E., 05 (Garter), 30 to 1, 6 to 
1 ana:o to 2. , '

3. Shannon, 88 (Ural),.? to 1, 5 to 2 and 
even: ’ I

Tune 1.11, Sir John Johnson, Prince Gal, 
Berry Maid ana captain Swanson mush
ed as named.

SECOND RACE, selling, steeplechase, 
4-year-olds and up, $500 added, abbut 284 
miles: '

1. Black Bridge, 144 (Henderson), 7 to 
10, 1 to 4 ana out..

2. Diopit. 13» (Heider), 16 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.

3. Busnrauger, 137 (Williams), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

Time none taken. Paprika, Magellan 
and Jimmy Lone tell.

THtRD RACE, selling, $EC0 added, 3- 
yeer-olos and up, 1 l-i6 miles:

1. Frank Furoctl, h*f (Bergen), 9 to 20 
ana out.

2. Sanürlan. 113 (Phillips), 3 to L 1 to 3 
and out.

3. Saltan, 103 (Lang), 30 to 1, 4 to 1 and 
6 to 6.

Time 1.51 2-5. Loco and Queen's Song 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Astoria Stakes,, 
plate, ' value $600, times, " 2-yéar-olûs, ~S 
rurlcngs:

1. Basntl, 114 (Gamer), 7 to 33, and out.
2. Horizon, 114 (Davie), 5 to 2/1 to 6 

and out.
3. The Bailiff’s Daughter, lit (Dugan), 

30 to 1, 3 to 1 and out.
Time 1.02. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE, handicap, $60), 3-year- 

olds and up, 114 miles:
1. Sager, 103 (Davis), 4 to 1, 7 to 10 and 

out. ■ X
2. Joe Madden, 116 (Shilling), 9 to 30 and 

out.
3. Scarpla, 93 (Gamer), 9 to 2, 4 to 5 and

out. J
Time 1.54. Only three startçrs.
SIXTH RACE, 2-year'-olds, selling, $400 

added, 514 furlongs:
1. Blue Mouse, 107 (Shilling), .1 to 2 and 

out.
2. Firewood, 104 (Davis), 15 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even-
3.Old Squaw, 97 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.10. Hectagon and Carbineer fin

ished as named. <

I

June 13—(Spedgj.y 
nntag into St Jehu 
he Grand Trunk Pa, J 
ncton and the Intar, \ 
6 «now tliéa Preei, ^ 
is to St John about ^ 
1 inspect Courtenay 
sites recently j*,r. « 

company, as well 1
observations of o« I
—-ding territory
is company's entêT !

r
<

&
4%

Special Extra Mild Ale Ü

“SPECIALWonderfully wholesome, nourishing, 
strengthening and appetizing. In Grown 

stoppered bottles. At your dealer’s. ^
"The Bear That 
I» Umars Q.K. ”

ettes1H!1 EXTRA.»» J! *■
.

•n will bs operated. /■ 
bridge cannotb**« 

5 fveefa yet car f£w| 
red to carry traînai 
rence at that ptint/1 
has running rlghta 

so will be enabled té’9 
hn and Haltfav id 
as» from Monoten ■ 
finished.

205

Pusllnch. Beverly, Blenheim and South 
Dumfries; twelve fine animals repre
senting the best breeding of the local
ity trailed briskly around the ring—1, 
The Orphan, W. Pickering, Galt; 2, Flno 
Belle, A. L. Amys, Preston; 3, Doctor, 
J. M. Patterson, Paris; 4, Nora Wilkes, 
Dr. S. E. Charlton, Galt.

Best road horse, any height, prize 
$100 cup by Walker House. Toronto, to 
be won twice • by the same person to 
entitle ownership. Only two ‘contest
ed—Okum Belle and M°ko Bird, from 
the Wilks stables. There were seven 
entered, but the futility of showing 
against this famous pair drove the 
others from the field. James Wether- 
all, manager of Crulckstone Park 
Stables, drove off with Okum Belle, 
bearing the fine trophy, after a spec
tacular presentation by Ringmaster 
Andy McIntosh.

Best performance over six jumps, 
two each at 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches and 
6 : feet, carrying 140 lbs. Twelve good 
Jumpers went in hot for the money 
and the glory. The horses took turns, 
as follows: Hercules, clean; Sir Ed
ward. two breaks; Wellington, one 
break; Polly Dear, clean; Game Cock, 
two breaks; King Ronnach, two breaks; 
Trafalgar, clean; Miss Wass, clean; May 
Fair, clean; Sir Thomas, clean; Vanity, 
one break: Pall Mall, one break; Miss 
English, clean; Sir Frederick, one 
break. Four horses took another trial, 
as follows: Hercules, Polly Dear, Sir 
Thomas and May Fair, the winners be. 
Ing: 1, Miss English, E. D. Warren, To
ronto; 2, Hercules. A. E. Jarvis, To
ronto; 3, Sir Thomas, Hon. A. Beck; 
4. Polly Dear, E. D. Warren.

GALT HORSE SHOW CLOSES
IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS HARRY ROYALTo-day’s Entries
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Gravesend Card..
NEW YORK, June 13.—Gravesend enT 

. triés for to-morrow are as follows ’ ‘ 
FIRST RACE—Throe-year-olds and up, 

mares, selling, about six furlongs ;
Follie Levy............107 Curly Locks .........93
O’Em............................  92 Nunda
Royal Captive...... 99 Sans Souci II.... 93
Jeanne d’Arc...:...lll Adrluche
Wpolcaeta.....

SECOND RACE—Thrçe-y ear-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles :
Joe Madden..
Eddie Dugan 
Cohort........

Mr». Adam Beck Has Bad Fall 
While Riding Sir Frederick— 
The Summary.

er, Brantford, drove Sunflower; Miss 
Mabel Pickard. Galt, May Day," and Miss 
Hammer, Brantford, Belmont Flossie. 
Winners—1, May Day. J. O. Pickard, 
Galt; 2. Belmont Flbssle. J. G. Hammer, 
Brantford; 3. Sunflower, William Black
er, Brantford.

Pair heavy draught mares or geld
ings, $200 cup by Dominion Transport 
Cq., to be won twice for ownership. 
Seagram. Waterloo, Distillery won this 
cup last year. Four entries—1. Roy 
and Rock, D. A. Murray, Bennington; 
2, Barney and Nell, Goldie & McCul
loch. Galt; 3. Nellie Craig and Laurie. 
R. Cochrane, Ayr; 4. Pete and Bill, J. 
E. Seagram, Waterloo. 
t Mrs. Beck Has Bad Fall.

Hunters, lightweight, amateur, up to 
carrying 150 to 180 lbs. to hounds. 
Conformation and quality, 60 per cent. ; 
performance over fences, 50 per cent. 
Course one mile over Jumps with time 
limit. Nine came on out of a possible 
11. Vanity started the performance 
and made a gpod showing. Sir Fred
erick. with Mrs. Beck up. was looked 
on as a safe mount, and prbved his 
taxability all thru till it came to the 
final go over the brush when he sought 
to avoid the task. In trying to guide 
him straight the lady lost her stirrup, 
and as the horse rose she slipped from 
the saddle backwards "and sideways, 
falling just as the hotses hoofs brought 
down the fence with a terrific crash. A 
shudder ran thru the crowd ' as the 
white clad figure of the fair rider 
perched limply on the wreck. For the 
moment it looked terribly serious, and 
every spectators gazed In feverish anxi
ety as trackmen extricated the fallen 
equestrienne. She was helped to her 
feet and declared herself unhurt laugh
ing the while she shook her-skirts, and, 
feminihe like, felt of her hitft It must 
have,been a severe nervous shock, no 
less than a physical shake-(«p. but the 
lady displayed sign of neither. She 
walked over to the judges stand, 
smartly chatted in lively style with 
some friends who came out to meet 
her, and expressed her intention to give 
the jump another go. a determination, 
however, which she was dissuaded 
from. Nevertheless, Mrs. Beck laugh
ingly persisted in remounting at the 
close of the competition, and cantered 
merrily around the track, amidst wild 
applause. The incident that might have 
proved a tragedy was thus turned into 
delightful comedy. A rpal harmony or 
feminine courage and coolness, couplea 
with infinite grace and artlessness, and 
possessed of an aimable, winsome per
sonality which charms all who see her 
in her role of horsewoman. Mrs. Beck 

her possession of 
and more than

directly opposite 
and Grand Trunk—Gravesend.—

CE—Jeanne d’Arc, FellieFIRST RA 
Lev)’.- Reyal Captiv*.

SECOND RACE—The Turk, Hildreth 
entry. Hilltop.

THIRD* RACE—Pluvius, Danger Mark. 
Miss Nett. , -

FOURTH RAGE—Keene -entry,. Prince 
Imperial; Dalmatian. '

FJFTH RACE—Aldrlan, Zeus, Feather 
Duster.

SIXTH RACE-Wise.Masen, Keep Mov
ing, Taboo. '■(

c
P9GALT. Ont., June 13.—(Special).—

The postponed events of the third 
day of the Galt Horse Show were run 
off this afternoon under ideal condi
tions of weather and grounds. All the 
exhibitors stayed in the game and 
the show to a fine, creditable finish.
The grand stand was filled, and the 
hillside and ringside were lined with 
enthusiastic spectators, tho necessarily 
a smaller crowd than if Saturday had 
proved propitious, but yet numbering 
over 200». Miss K. L. Wilks of Cruick- 
Bton Park Stables was present with a. 
party.
pair of blue roans were a noteworthy 
feature of the show. Among the horses 
whibh attracted highest admiration 
was "Latest News.” a- handsome mare, 
first shown here, and which easily won 
the red in the single harness. 15.2 and 
under. The society lnancially come 
out even, and. but for the bad Saturday 
they Would have been on easy street, 
with a thousand to the good. As it is, 
they take consolation In the universal 
verdict that the tenth annual horse 
show at Gait has been a huge and un
qualified success as an open-air func
tion. affording pleasure to the public 
and benefit to the great herse-breed- 
lng industry of Canada. The prize list;

Registered mare, any age, and best 
suited for daught purposes, four en
tries showed 1 up—1. Fanny Black,
Fred J. Wilson, Rlverbank; 2. Light
some Lady, John Orr, Galt; 3, Celtic 
Maid, Lee Bros., Galt; 4, Miss Chatham,
Archibald Hall. Galt.

Roadsters, mare or gelding, over 15.2; 
ten entries, six came on—1. Okum Belle.
Miss K. L, Wilks. Galt; 2, Scottie 
Wilkes, w.„e. Chambers. Harriston; 3,
Moko Bird. Miss Wilks; 4, The Orphan,
(Vest Pickering.. Galt.

Single harness, 15.2 and under: 15 en
tries, eight on the track—Latest News,
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Peterboro; 2, Evan
geline, Miss Wilks. Galt; 3. Candy Kid,
A. Yeager, Simcoe/ 4. Lady Grosvenor,
Ennisclaire Stables, Oakville.

Saddle horses, mare or gelding. 15.2 
and under; seven entries. . of which 
three came on—1, Trafalgar. Hugh 
Wilson. Oakville: 2. Day Dream, A.
Yeager. Simboe ; 3. Vanity, Mrs. E. D.
Warren, Toronto; 4. Cameo. Mrs. Adam 
Beck. London.

Harness pairs, over 45,2. This event 
brought five of the seven entries and 
displayed the very cream of the pro
vince in Showy carriage double». Mrs. fl-mon«,trated to-dav 
Beck, driving .Lord Norfolk and Lady „T°n®n,Ind,d ouSttles 
Norfolk, met with an ovation. McPher- «ver endeared herself to her hosts of 
son &, Langworthy. Toronto, had enter- ®«!Tfrprg Qf the other entries Frank 

a ed Canois. Sunshine and Gay Bird, but r?J ’ ^nore went around easily.
T did not show, their string being unfit Moss M0rn was guided safely over the 

by reason of seasickness. Candy Kid Morn was guinea - Dear.
and Candy King of the Yeager stables ^lt^ MUes up balked at one jump, but 
also were missing. Winners—1, Lord lt jater Frank Moss rode
Myrick and Lady Brentwood. Ennis- S^dro to rather faulty performance. 
Claire Stables, Oakville; 2, Black Prin- 5,^® went around O K. Pall Mall 
cess and All Ablaze. Miss K. L. Wilks, Z^rtal exhibition. The awards
Galt; 3. Blue Cloud and Blue Gown. E. George A Case. Toron-
Langdon Wilkes. - Blair; 4. Lady Nor- 77oPqr Frederick, Mrs. Adam Beck, 
folk and Lord Norfolk, Mrs. Adam to-, 2, Sir FreaericK, airs.
Beck, London. London. 3. Misty Mom A

Kilgour's Tourralne Wins. r°An 'exhibition' of trotting was here
Hunters, heavyweight amateur, up to ~iven of the famous stallion. Mogra- 

csrrying 180 lbs., and over to hounds, from the Wilks stables, the cham-
cpnformation and quality to count 50 *, ' standard-bred horse of America, 
per cent. ; performance ove*r fences, 50 x-aDham Fashion, winner of fifty-four 

k per cent. ; ridden over mile course over and several championships in
ri . jumps and in discretionary time limit. pn-lan4 was also shown on the track. 

Eight out of 12 entries lined up and The latter ■ is the property of HOn. 
made a thrilling performance, constitu- cpna.tor Beith
ting the event the Pne par excellence of Three-vear-old filly or gelding in 
the varied hill. Mr. Jarvis on Eagle harI.p-= best suited for road purposes. Plume went the course with only a "ar"es^' twelve showed—1. Fino
trifling break. Wellington. Young . L Amvs Preston; - 2. Guy
Sifton up. followed and did well. Jos- ' w' Hunter. Galt; 3 Risingeph Kilgour's (Toronto) Touraine EarrL 7 " Allison Galt: 4, Prince, D 
made the performance most admirably. MoPherso-n Glenmorris.
Grey Cloud, Frank Moss up, was M ^1.. NAZI Wlna Tandem 
a favorite, with a clean showing. M'sa Wilkes Wine Tanaem.
Mr. Jarvis rode Gold Bar. who Harness tandems. ^eele£ ,1? 
made a miss at the first fence and the conformation. substance_quanty an 
last. Miss Wass. Warren Stables, the action: leader to be showy, well brecl, 
horse that threw her rider on Friday, and all-round actor, there 
was ridden by Gordon Miles. Toronto, pairs of equine .draanla ^1.,
Ashley, the thrown jockev, was on the Black Princess and All Ablaze. Miss 
ground, and was presented by the Wilks. Galt: 2. Lady Grovenor and Lady 

a trackmaster to the gathering as all I Brentwood. Ennisclaire Stables. Oak- 
rlght again. His work was clean. I^ady ville:’3. A ^^Ker. Simcoe fnames of 
Seneb (James Ryan, Guelph). Bernard horses omitted): 4. Lady Warwick and 
Mellroy up. went around without an Lady’Glencoe. Ennisclaire Stables. Oak- 
error. Mr. Jarvis appeared a'third time ville. , . .
on Red Ensign, the game little horse Best Hackney pony, five out of .lx 
doing]the stunt with only a slur at one entries showed: prize cup by- *4. si- 
fence. Awards—1. Toiiraine. Joseph Robinson, secretary of the Canadian 
Kilgour. Toronto: 2. Miss Wass. E. D. Hackney Horse Society—1. Belmont 
Warren. Toronto: 3. Gold Bar. A. E. Flossie. -T. G. Hammer. Brantford: .. 
Jarvis, Toronto: 4, Wellington. C. Sif- Monte. Miss M. Lorkie, Galt; 3, Annie 
ton. Ottawa.. Best time, 1.57 2-5, made Ropney. J. C. Dietrich, Galt; 4, Fly, S. 
by Lady Serier. Aitcheson. Hespeler.

Lady driver. Three only appeared District roadster, open to residents 
out of seven entries. Mrs. Bawtinheim- of Waterloo County and Townships of

*W
90

saw
.112 Montgomery .
. 98 The Turk ....
..166 Guy Fisher .

Twilight Queen.... 99 gcarpia ..............
Imitator................  89 Superstition ..
Sea Cliff................... 100 Rockstone ..................92
Hilltop.!..,.................100 Uricas Chief ............90

Also eligible : *
Grasmere....
Martinez.....

THIRD RACE—The Hanover, two-year- 
olds, -514 furlongs :
Mr. Gollghtly............100 Heretic '...............
Danger Mark............ 97 Isabel Casse .
Miss-Nett.................... 109 Pluviue

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Derby, 184 miles
Prince Imperial,...122 Fauntleroy .............. 114
Dalmatian..............122 Martinez .........114
Star Bottle................. 114 Char. Hargrave.. 118
SWeej)......./....,..126 Grasmere ..............114

FIFTH RACE—Two-yeiar-old6, handi
cap, 584 furlongs :
Zeus.................Ill Feather Duster..110
W’htst............................106 Syzygy .................... 163
Aldrlan........... .......113 Warbler

Also eligible :
Heredia...................... 117 Sebago ...................... 106
Sir Raymond........... 88 Miss Nett ...............110
Satifax.........................92

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and- up, 
selling, 1 3-16 miles : ; .
NOoskaleeta.............102 Bellevlew .....*.".,.166
Harvey F..................... 99 Killiecrankle ....163
The Peer..................... 103 Keep Moving ....109
Dandy Dixon.......114 Wise Mason ........ 113
St. Joseph..106 Taboo ..........................109

..162
.120
.105 F..92

96
—Latonlà,—

^FIRST RACE—Ameriçan^er, Splinters.

SECOND RACE—Claudia, Foxy Mary, 
Star Port. •

THIRD RACE—Gypsy King, Toison 
d"Or, Billy Bodemer.
-FOURTH RACE—Meadow, Tony Bo- 

nero, Pinkola.
Coun^HTaxACE_EUa Bry‘0n’ Betti' SU’>

SIXTH RACE-Bettle Lester, O. K. 
Herndon, Dave Nicholson.

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

(GUARANTEED
HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,

Shuter and Vlotorla Sts., Toronto.

Mr. Langdon Wilks’ splendid
lot:115 Sager 

. 93 Magazine ............... 107

Latonia Reaulta.
CINCINNATI. June 13—The races to-, 

day resulted1 as follows :
FIRST RACE. 484 furlongs:
1. Helen Scott, U16 (Scoville),

$19.60.

94
95

100.-•SV*-
straight

2. Mies Balltstlte, 104 (Grand), place 
$23.10.

S. Perm el la, 106 (Kennedy), show $3.50. 
Time 55 1-5. Battle Wales, Orella, Red 

Lass, BUse Triumph, Myrtle Porter, Anne 
Revere. Lydia Lee. New Irea. Mud Hen, 
Mona Lisa, also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1 mile:
1. Southern Gold. 104 (Kennedy),straight

2. Yankee Pooh, 96 (Cole), place $8.60.
3. Nannette, 104 (ScovUIe), .show $3.00. 
Time 1.43 2-5. Broadway/Bey. Pin Oak,

Robert PoweH. Charles /A. Grainger, 
Zymole. Oapt. -.(Here. Hatchtecoen, Lady 
McNally. Tom „ Toohey-also, r»a.

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs :
1. Alice George. 106 (Kennedy), straight

$3.10. - „
2. Tore)’ Robinson. 104 (Rice), place $7.40.
3. Mae Hamilton. 102 (Koerner). show

$6.10.
Time L14 2-5. HurVock. Valley Stream, 

Refined, Marbles, Attention, Lolse K„ 
Nettie Traver, Lucille D., Chalice also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Madman, 122 (Scoville), straight
2. Hanbridge. 127 (Herbert), place
3. Al. Muller, 131. (Kennedy), show $2.70. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Bye Bright, Duquesne

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs: ,
1. Merrick, 110 (Griffin), straight, $3.60.
2 Dainty Dame, 106 (Mountain 1, place 

$2.40.
3. Barnsdale, 110 (Dreyer), show, $2. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Gorando alsq ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. My Gal, 89 (Cole), straight $19.
2. Belle Clem, 96 (Hufnaget), place $5 70.
3. Quagga. 109 (Griffin), show $5.10.
Time 1.47 1-5. Sticker, Jeanette M., Font

also ran.

CADILLAC
*30 H.P.

FOR QUICK SALE
BARGAIN

Tel. 2154 M., or 41 Scott St. 
I,______________  * __________________
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DOWN AT THE 0- C. Y. C. Matinee To-Morrow.
The Duffertn Driving Club are holding 

their regular weekly mattoe»'at Exhibi
tion Park to-morrqw, the following being 
the classes and entries :

Glas» B, mile h«sts—Harry Lee (Chas. 
Farrell), Kid Medium (Dr. Parke), Angus 
Mack (iy. D. Williamson), Crummer Dil
lard (F. J. Ryan), Little Jim (R. XVHliam- 
son), Belle Mason (W. Cuthbert). Gamey 
(P. Kelley), Walter S. (Ç. Wenman), Wiry 
Stanton (Geo. Snell). Charlie B. CP. Mc
Carthy,) Brine' Barr (Ja$. O’Hall or an), 
Regal Wilkes (Jas. Noble). .*

Class B, special—Shaun Rhue (James 
O Halloran), Reynolds (Nat Ray), Nettie 
Ethon (R. J. McBride). Smutt (J. Mont
gomery), Violet (W. Robioson), Richard 
S. (O. B. Sheppard), Prospector (O. B; 
Sheppard).

Judges—Coo. Woods, H. B. Clarke, . J. 
Marshall. Timers—Geo. May, J. T- Hut
son- Starter—Geo. Bedingfield. Clerk— 
W. A. McCullough.

Doings Around the Cluj> and What’» 
Coming Off.

•I .. 94
The Q.C.Y.C. have five new boats 

in the special class at their moorings 
that have been put Into commission 
within the last week.. They consist of

$5.
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the following:
•• The Rath, which ls 25 feet over all, 
with a 16-foot water line, 7-foot beam, 
and carrying 360 feet of canvas, and 
was designed by C. W. Embry.

Commodore Mervtn Armstrong has a 
good boat in Aileen. She carries "750 
feet of canvas and is 35 feet over all, 
24 feet waterline and 9-foot beam.

George Archer, secretary, has bought 
the Clip from Mr. Gooderham of the 
R.CY.C., and will race her in the 
special class during the season.

Ewing Brothers' new boat, the Vi
king. Is looked upon by those who 
know to be about as good a boat in 
her class as has been turned out In 
Toronto In some time. Sire Is 35 feet 
over all, 20-foot water line, 8-foot 
beam. She will : likely be sailed in 
Kingston In the George Cup competi
tion.

GEAR CUTTING
Lgtonla Entries.

CINCINNATI, June 13.—'The Latonia 
entries for to-morrow are asUaHoks :

FIRST RACE)—Selling, twb-year-olde, 
colts and geldings, maidens, 484 furlongs:
Sir Griffon.............100 Hickey ..................... .104
Outfielder/...............103 Gapt. Hand ......... 10$

Spur, Worm and Spiral Gear». 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks.:or.

Hamilton Motor Works 'ague Scores.
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HAMILTON, CANADA

!»»34S *Kew Beach President’s Game.
The draw fo( the' President v. Vice- 

President annual match, • to be held Fri
day. June 17. at 6 p.m.^: .

President—
A. H: Lougheed v, %- H- McDermott
E. L. Forbes
F. H. Maxwell 
Wm. Forbes 
Jos. Oliver.
J. W. Miller 
W. I. Cromble

A progressive euchre a»d smoker will be 
held, a short musical program rendered, 
and light refreshments provided in the 
clubhouse after the game. A full atten
dance of members is requested, and all 
who are desirous of becoming members 
are cordially invited to be present.

FOUR DAYS ALL ROUND
MUSKOKA LAKES, $2.60.

Never Ceasing....... 103 Ben Uncas..............103
Mesmeric................... 103 Dusty
Huxter...................107 Roseburg II.............107
Barney M..107 Splinters .................Ill
Amerieaneér............101 McQraw .................. 104

SECOND RACE—Four-yeâr-olds, fillies, 
one mile :
Acolty........
Star Post.
Foursome

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-old* 
and up, six furlongs :
Automatic................ 101 Mlque O'Brien ...100
Toison d'Or............... 100 Billy Bodemer...160
San Gil.................. ....102 Pat.Sharp .............. 102
Voting...
Hiram...m.
Tom Shaw..
Grehade.......

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:

106 Dr. Holzberg ....107 
114 Meadow ..................

104

ISAHUEL.MAY,
0/LL/APb: TABLE 
MANUFACTUBe^ 

bfajEl'sht’d

r=* ,102 3, lotf^
lv 5AP«laidb.St,1S1 
^ TORONTOv

VicerPreeldent—

. W. A. Hunter 
J. P. Hayes 
A. Gemmell 
C. Spanner 
H. A. Giles 
W. T. Kernaban.

.100 Claudia ... 
100 Foxy Mary

.100
100

Charlie Armstrong has ^bought the 
Masle.

George Cornell, last year's cham
pion In the 16-foot-dinghy class, has a 
new boat, and Is expected to do great 
things this season. ‘ :

J. Murray has made extensive alter
nons in the Anetta.
Ttie Q.C.Y.C. will hold a race to 

Hamilton on June 30. The idea of -the 
race is to be in the Ambitious City 
for the Lake Sailing and Skiff Associ
ation's regatta on July 1 and 2. The 
boats will start at 8 o’clock " on the 
30th and w’lll sail all night. This 
nocturnal cruising is a new venture 
in sailing circles, and will be watched 
with considerable interest by the en
thusiasts Prizes will be given to the 
winners, and all classes are eligible.

On Saturday next the Q.C.Y.C. will 
hold- three races around thé six-mile 
bay course. The first will be for 16-foot 
skiffs, the second for 16-toot dinghies, 
and the third for the miscellaneous

On Jiine 25 the Q.C.Y.C. will hold 
a cruise to Port Dalhousle for Class 
A and motor boats.

100

I

PRIZE FOR THE CRICKETERS 102....102 Patrician .... 
.......102, Waponoea ...
..’...105 Gypsy King 
....106 Aspirin ........ .

......
:i03
10J

J. Rosa Robertson Trophy Emblem
atic of Championship of Canada.

Cricketers thruout Canada will be pleas
ed to know that a handsome trophy has 
.been presented by J. Roes Robertson to 
the club who can successfully defend It 
against any club In Canada. While the 
Toronto City League will be the first 
holder of the cup. the trophy Is by no 
means a local one.

Any club from any part of Canada can 
challenge the holder of the cup after lt 
has been won by one of the ten clubs of 
Toronto during 1910. With several clubs 
In good standing In Ontario, Quebec and 
Winnipeg, and with a cup worth while 
holding, Interest In the game should' be 
considerably aroused^ The conditions are 
by no means narrow in any one clause or 
section, and clubs arc relieved of any mo
tive that may be directed at them by the 
sole executive of trustees.

The trophy Is «> be presented to the 
winners of the Toronto City League for 
the season 1910. This club shall be the 
first holder, and will be called upon to 
defend the cup under the above conditions 
in 1911.

Manufacturers of -awllnj, Alley» 
and Bowling Supplies. Sc’.a agent» 
In Canada for the celebrated

tfc

105

Tony Ronero 
Pinkola.....'.
Berkeley....- J

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds,. five fur
longs :
Alice a Dale 
Athie W....
Pennyroyal...............100 -Idlewelss
Beach Sand.;..........103 Settle Sue
Cannon Shot........... 163 Haldeman .
Thé Royal Prince..106 James Me .
Ella Bryson............. 109 Messenger Boy -112
•SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-vear-olds 

and up. one mile and seventy yards :
Settle Lester....... 86 Aeon .....................
Friend Virgil....... 88 Mr. Smarty------
O K. Herndon....... 92 Dave Nicholson.. 93
Cl vita
Hurlock....................... 16) Croydon .................. 107

107 Lois Cavanaugh. 89 
109 Husky 

•^Weather clear; track good.

117 TIFCO” T133 The Euclid -avenue Methodist Church
Mu*- 

orthern
hold their annual excursion tp 
koka, June 25. A Canadian Nc 
Ontario solid vestibule train will leave 
the Union Station 9 a.m.., connecting 
at Bala Park and Lake Joseph with 
the Mnakoka Navigation steamers. 
Tickets from the committee or offices, 
comer King and Toronto-streeta and 
Union Station! v

1(0 This bull is the best on the mar
ket, because lt never slips, never loses 
its shape, always rolls true, hooka 
and curves easily, does ’not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent hall, .nd complies with" the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C.

All firat-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.
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tter disputing the M* f 
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M ' Canadian Whippet Association.

At a meeting of the Canadian Whippet 
Association, held last evening at Scholes' 
Hotel, It was agreed by members not to 
race whippets In the proposed Dominion 
Racing Club handicap. The reason given 
was that a member of the Dominion Gluh 
Is under the ban of the Canadian Whippet 
Racing Club. Owner J. Moran has bought 
another fine whippet racer. It 4s called 
Whisper, M.P. In a trial if ran 219 yards 
in 14 seconde flat.

i\
Stratford 1, Berlin 1.

BERLIN, June IS.
101 Pink Wings ...-s.101

(Special.) — 
Stratford and Berlin are still tied for 
leadership of the W: F. A senior 
series, playing another draw here to
night in ah exceptionally fast and ex
citing game, the score being 1 to 1, 
Both scores came in the last half, Ber
lin drawing first blood. The visitors 
had better staying powers, but they 
could not pull ahead, even with a pen. 
altv kick, which missed the goal alto
gether. Jack Gourlay refereed. The 
teams were: ,

Berlin (1) — Goal. Brown: backs, 
Mitchell. Burnham : half-backs. Fisher. 
Eager, Rickerman; centre. Roloff; left 
wings, Ott, Master; right wings, Weber, 
Blndernagel.

Stratford (1) — Goal, Haig: ..backs. 
Clark. Fitzpatrick: half backs. Cam-' 
eron. Preston. Murray: centre. Glass: 
left wings. Clark. Kilgour: right wings. 
Round, Turnbull.

President Harry W. Brown of the 
Ontario Association Football League 
received word last evening of the death 
of hi 
Thè
Wednesday.

Stone Street 
Dona H........ 110
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nd McLean; Curtis, 
im. Umpires—Rifle*

$2.00 Buffalo and Return, Thurs., 16th.
Tickets at rate of $2 to Buffalo and 

return w’lll be on sale at all Toronto 
Canadian Pacific offices, Thursday,

...... June 16, good going on 1.15 p.m. train.
Pigeon Races From Charlotte. Tickets are good to return on all trains MILDMAY, June 13.—MUdmey won 

The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Asso- . , jnciu^ine 17th Trough par- th<* W.F.A district here to-day. de-dation of Toronto held a very successful up to ana mciuamg nin. trough par fpatlng. Walkerton by 4 t„ j R'*feree
race from Charlotte, M1ch„ an airline dis- lor car coach and smoker Toronto to sm, of geaforth officiated. Mlldmay
tance of '306 miles. The pigeons were Buffalo. 234 will now enter the semi-finals
liberated by Mr. Foote of Charlotte at 6 
a.m., Michigan time, and the first bird 
arrived here at 1.30 pjn., Toronto time.
Eleven members sent birds and all had 
good returns. Following Is the resutl.

■ < Hours. Mins. Secs.
Stirley & Bustin's Baldy.. 6
Walsh Bros.' Plato ..........
J. Platt's Hot Shot II.... 8 
Liddiard & Johnston’s

Mealy II. .......... ..............
T.Newherry's'Honest Tom 6 S 
J. Naulles" Ball Toeser... 6 
North & Forrest's Billy-. $
Ed. Newberrÿ’s Skltz Hen 6
O. Bell’s Blue Boy .............. 8
S. Blackburn's Durlnck... 8 
E. Skeat's Flariert ............... 8

RICORD’S ZiïÜLl
SPECIFIC L'MSt
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst csee. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will nor. h* <41 
pointed to this »1 per bottle. Hole agency, 
Schofield's Drug. Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbravlsy, Toronto.

Mlldmay In Semi-Finale.
R.H.Sk

000010 0-0—2 4 4 
0 0 1 6 1 0 2 »-6 f ;

hd McLean; . Brow 
f—Rlgler and Bmati

r-

Canada’s best and 
purest Beer ■

:

BLOOD DISEASES
(LE 31 Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor

oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo
tence, unnatural discharges and ail dis
eases «» the nervee and genlto-urlnary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any ii 
address. Hours, » a.m. to S p.m.; Sundays,
$ to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sberbourne- 
Street, sixth house south of Qerrard- 
street. Toronto. 246 tf

V-6 32
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6 38s, mother In Houghton. Michigan 

funeral takes place In Berlin on .! 1438
16.«ALE x

S
143Johnson Saye 18 Rounds.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 13.-A1. Kauf
man is giving Jack Johnson the hardest 
wt rk-outs the negro has had since ’ he
began training. Johnson is devoting most „___of his attention to development In shield- ,.Lh Homlng togeon Associa-
ing Ills body. He has instructed his thel,r foul2^^£,rn! -
sparring partners to play continuously for «‘Æ flï?p Ifrde^certèünh^ïrid a 
the stomach and to strengthen the mus- hivïïwTo flv fullv
cular covering of that region, lie even d "L1*' rhe *vfather mlln

them to thump hlm therc occa' to)-s It rai^ae tor n^r5h as North Ray.

sotCTa3tlnfvenIngre^ardiSdCTedKesd ^rrtSlL^hSie^on^h 1°«toy6 Th^t
^6f?6PHhFr,^e «e flght^etoh"  ̂d^or^^o^ld1^*

1 s f tb ng t !grh' they did pigeons. J. Davey proved the
%®yTS« Jeffries has not weighed,” ô^ermTmbeFs,chalî««^p0forhm5<,n' 
he said, "and that looks to me as If he 01 memDer s challgnge cup tor B»,
was heaiier than he had made out to be. _. „ — Rneeikl ”I have a hunch lie'll go Into the right „ Th* Duquesne Special, 
around 230 or 235. I Intend to weigh about P Pennsylvania Railroad s fast train to 
210: so he'll have come down about 20 Pittsburgh leaves Buffalo 1.10 p.m. dally, 
potinde.** Parlor car and dining car service. Other

Asked to forecast the length of the through trains at 6.00 a.m. and 11.00 p.m. 
fight. Johnson replied: ”1 expect to beat daily. All trains to Pittsburgh stop at 
Jeffries to 18 rounds.’’ East Liberty.

2111 4»1. Un- ■ ! ■ 12
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,C- ' ' 1 J 4ï flavor, 
to-day. 
e retail ;

^ CURES^4
Min & WomenIt’s a tonic for all seasons—invaluable as an 

appetizer for delicate women—a nutritious 
and invigorating drink for every member of the family. Drink 
Salvador regularly at meal times and know what vigorous 
and glowing health means. Brewed, matured and bottled by

F J?9* Bit ® for mi natural % I r discharges, inflammations. 
Irritations or alee rations of 
mucous membranes. Pain lew» 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

Bold by Dragglito.
B9E®3riiîr

Oiraalu sent on reqow.
Tw (vus Chemical Co.
L OINOINNATI, O. ■.

O.e.A. ^
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\\ |m » -th§ universe. but those who know 

better are willing to await the re
appearance of the truth—the new sun 
bringing the new year.

The heresy hunters of Toronto are 
no doubt conscientious. Such expert 
theologians as Joseph Talt, ex-M.L.A.; 
Dr. Elmore Hârnie, ex-Ald. Vaughan, 
S. H. Blake, K.C., and Others who 
derive tfhelr standards from the mid
dle ages and the Inquisitorial cham
bers, are men like ourselves, and are 
just as conscientious and just as hon
est as men with more knowledge.

But they are narrow and uncharit
able and they have never grasped the 
principle that Jesus Christ laid down 
as recorded In Mark lx. 38-40, and fol
lowing verses. These pettish disciples 
will have none speak to the name of 
the Master but themselves.

The Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALL Whole, then to what part; if ear, 
thereof. Further directions reserved.

— _ Before Britton, J. _
, Umon Bank of Canada v. Tairl*r.—T.
Lewis, K.C.. for plaintiff. W. D. Hogg.
K.C., for defendant. The plaintiffs, exe
cution creditors of the defendant, James 
A Corry, bring this aétion to have it de
clared that the property In Ottawa known 
as the Corry Block Is, .As against Edith 

court for Taylor,, the property of the defendant,
Corry, and not -the , property of Edith 
Taylor, and that said property, or the 
equity of redemption therein. Is liable to 
the plaintiffs' execution, which is now In 
force, in the hands of the Sheriff bf the 
County of Carleton.

Judgment : Upon the whole evldêncé,
I find that the lands mentioned were con
veyed to John Corry at the request of the 
defendant, James A. Corry, and said 
lands were really the property of James 
A. Corry ; that said lands were, at the 
request of James A. Corry,-'conveyed By 
John Corry to the défendant, Edith Tay
lor, without any consideration being paid 
therefor, and that said lands so to the 
name of Edith Taylor were really the 
property of James A. Corry. I find that 
the mortgages made by Edith Taylor 
upon said lands were made at the request 
of James A. Corry, and that thé defen
dants, In allowing the foreclosure by B.
G. La verdure, Of the mortgage to him, 
and in having the conveyance of the lands 
by Laverdure to Edith Taylor, acted to 

Master’s Chambers. collusion and with the intent to defeat
Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master. delay under and defraud the plaintiffs,

Slattery v. Hearné.—L. V. McBrady, as creditors, 'and other creditors, who 
K.C., for defendant. T. F. Slattery, con- were not mortgage Creditors of James A. 
tra. Motion by defendant to stay pro- Cofry. I find that said lands, now stand- 
ceedings or to dismiss action, as having ing In the name Of Edith Taylor, are not 
been brought without authority, and mo- really her lands, but said lands, (mb j set 
tton by plaintiff to substitute new plain- to the mortgages thereon, afe the pro
tiff. perty of the said James A. Corry. There

Judgment : The action may proceed on Will be judgment declaring Shat the 
filing the consent of the new plaintiff, equity Of redemption In said lands and 
Service Of amended writ dispensed with, premises Is the property of James A. 
but time for appearance to run from date Corry, and liable to plaintiffs’ execution, 
of amendment only.. Costs of the appll- and that the defendant, Edith TajrlOr, 
cation for substitution to be to defendant holds said lands as trustee for the said 
In any event, as well as those of defen- James A. Corry. Costs to plaintiffs.
®**f.*. motion to stay or dismiss. Twenty days' stay.

Williams v. La une. — Deutchaman Before Riddell. J. ' .
(Johnston A Co.) for plaintiff. Motion Skinner v. Crown Life Ihe. Co.—C. 
by nlalntiff for leave to Issue a duplicate Millar, for plaintiff. F. E. Hodgins, K.C.. 
writ. Order made. for defendant. An action by executor Of

Briggs v. Pecard.—Stewart (Curry & the late Robert B. Skinner to enforge a 
CO.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for contract entered into by Skinner with 
leave to issue a writ of summons for th* Crown Life Ins. Co. as their agent, service in Quebec. Order enade. r modified.by the defendant’s general m*n-

Armstrong v. Proctor; McCallum ■ V. « * nfa onrto tifcn the
Proctor.—F. Aylesworth for defendant In 2SfSL*
f#ch action r t t — » •„ j. psxt of Skinner or Ox Any in ten* 1 on aifor nlalntiff. wLJrïS,' $J£îKtff wrong doing on the part of the manager,
each action ?y a*fenbant in but n0w, after the death of Skinner and
to JL°.i2ïd!r^2,2.<mMnÎ!elyi after the manager's connection with the
.....r M°tlon dismissed. Costs in company has been severed the company
cwkw L‘eaVe to appea' to-morrow. repudiated the action of the manager and 

In double tracking Tonge street a v,' , “tyan.—Towers (Hodgins & say that It was beyond his powers.
"=V JOHN PEA.80N, . CSTiJSSE M’K.'K JSSFK «

of carrying the matter out is one both j-}16 Registrar of the Eastern Division of nor can th* company! I think, be allowed
of cost and rearrangement of the con- if™... 7ï?re or the flleff,rectorat Toronto. Order made. to cut off the premiums on the policies
dltlone under which the railway com- ûtJ=et8V111e, were with their father Carrlque v. Qreen.—Paulin (DuVernet A under the first con. 
pany are operating. The railway peo- when the end came. The synod wtll Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on ««d contract should be construed a» only 
pie have announced their Intention of edJourn on Wednesday to attend the co,"?ent ,ûr an order dismissing action, f"»1*** "^Beequent business, 
asking for a double track as far as funeral. Bishop Sweeny "will conduct ». vacating certificate of 'deH.IÎS
York Mille, as they believe apparently the services, and he will be attended by P ' ° d*r made- entitled as asked with aPrefenenoe to the
that this will overcome all the difficul- his chaplain, Rev. Canon Dixon. Judoe’e Chambe.. master as to the amount, the defendants
ties which they are now up against Deceased was the oldest Anglican vruvultn 7 t te> Pfty the costs of the action up to judg-

The city’s experience with the Tor- clergyman in harness in the city. He Sovereign Bank v FTost'-C a moss 22 *2 Iheet^e 57en!.ray HiaaS?mC,en,t ^ was born in Nottinghamshire, England, f«r deAnt w'J Man^fot pK %£?fâc&JZfStfS 
that a strong hand is required to deal to 1828, and came to Canada at an earl' ****■■ Motion by defendant for an order served. Twenty days’ stay, 
with a railroad corporation and It age. settling near Fredericton, N. B. teL c°mrolt f- G- Jemmett, general man- Northern Crown Bank v. Yearslev—F. 
would therefore be unwise for a muni- He was ordained, in 1851 He came to ?5f,r ,o( P^intlffi. f6r-refusal to answer Amoldl, K.C., for plaintiffs. C. P. Smith, 
cipallty like North Toronto to at- Toronto In ms e* .2 certain questions on examination for dis- for defendant.
tempt to dicker with the Metropolitan. rpv w st.w.îf * ”“",eter 16 c0.veP'’ and t0T a commission. Judgment; Defendant, a mining broker,

p ^ “ex- , ■ Stewart Darling, then rector Judgment ; Motion dismissed. Costs to bought 200,000 shares of stock of Cobalt 
The question is one involving vital is- of Holy TrlnIty- Dr. Pearson became Plaintiffs In any event of the cause. The Development Company from George Stev-

sues which will be extended over several rector of Holy Trinity In 1886. order for commission may go, and should Çn*?". another mining broker, at 9 cents
years and in the interests of those con- Dr- Pearson was so engrossed in his fr°J«Lt°to th2Ptîhe>*M payment therefor® on'underntMdhie ’̂thi't

ROOSEVELT’S EUROPEAN TOUR, tiguous to Yonge-street to the north- PaVoral duties that he rarely took a consfd“ what fsReally thetosu* Ân thî note would be diseouktëd^tihthe 5blreS
Ex-President Roosevelt Ms now on ?rn boundary of North Toronto It would h°l,day and when he did it was of a pleadings very carefulïy before goîng* to fl,t*fched 86 security, that he was to he at
ex president Roosevelt tie now on b# m08t advlgable to have the onus of short duration. The late rector was the expense of the commission ‘ uberty t0 °» «count thereof any

the Atlantic steering westward, and handling the question put on a munlci- deeply affected by the death of his wife ______ - *u? or *ur"* ,n excess of *200 on account,
preparations are to an advanced stage Pallty ot the size of Toronto. This Is some mortths ago, and this probably Single Court. number*^ th? shares lonrthe*'twuîî
to receive him m erriv.i with = wTi ,onIy one of the Pha8es of the question hastened the end. Before the Chancellor- less than 9 mSsT aha£e os# 2f

‘in respect to the annexation dt North Holy Trinity Church, where the late Farah Mining Co.—Orayton Smith default ©te-veneon was to be at liberty to
come as notable in sortie ways as those .Toronto, but it is an important one Dr. Pearson labored so eamentiv u rdr 4.PPllcattt- Motion by applicant for /take possession of said stock or w*
o«I. and * 0114 which will doubtloss carry one of the few au.,La « aV, a mandatory order for the issue of stock much thereof a* should remain and sell oraccorded him in foreign capitals. His welght ^ the ^dents of the towm ctiy itvms con^cre^l ln «J* ft0 btinA A* tb* transfer asked for 1. be- dispose of same without any notl« to dfr
Europea notour had its dramatic and ______________________ . ‘Jr J . „con eBcrated for worship tog made, motion enlarged until 15th Inst, ferdert. Some of this stock was sold by

„ eh... U/HDI/ nr cm nr. i..or.r-.„r-~ ?n 0ct 27• 184‘- Yet to all Its history It Croft v. Warren.—O. Grant for plain- defendant and certificates of shares ts-
spectacular side, a characteristic at- WORK OF BOARD INCREASES has only had three rectors: Rev canôn tl,ta- D. D. Grierson tor defendants. Mo- «®d on payment of purchase money.
tributed by his friendly countrymen _______ J Scaddlng. D.D.. from 1847 to 1875- Rev Uon by Pletotiffs for an Injunction. By "P1*" note beanie due the bank demand-

. , . ^ • _ Report of Ontario Rv Board cue™. W. S. Darling 1875 to ie«« ..2 J, ’ », consent of counsel, motion turned Into g payment. Defendant left matter uith
to his reputation, to Dr. Goudy’s Ox- Mepon 0T Ry’ Board 8howa 16 pearsorT Woi’„ w,a i-1 ». "? Rev’ Mr- motion for Judgment, and Judgment given S)b','bne?n: arnuiged renewals, sign-
ford Phrase as -the conqueror of cor Kllled Durin9 1909. Holy Trinity, tho in a hum- for plaintiff.’perpetually, restraining de «d ^fendant The defendant stopped
I jrd pnrase, as ’the conqueror of cor ---------- ble quarter of the city, 1$ one of the fendants from Infringing the registered I «d the bank sued. Defendant
ruptidn, and byyhis unfriendly critics Thère has been a steady increase wealthiest city churches, thf officials trade mark of the plaintiffs, consisting h* th5t)ilh* bMJKk’ ** ,tB method of 
to his skill in seVadvertislng. Hew- to the work of the Ontario Railway and !î°ldlnJ ,ln. t™8t4 fdr the agrégation ! T?» PtatoUfT to wtitlYTt<>r hMmt’f?;

. ever it was, few m£m traveling simply Municipal Board since its organization includes the church tiiePH°Pdrty fendants t0 forthwith deliver all the baits Fméen°d*y»*stsur lntereet and C0Bte-
as nrlvate citizens have received L four year* ag0’ as described by tne ecHooltherectcw, ^ 8u„nday In their possession marked with the repre- <“> • stay,
as Privât, citizens have received so figures in the annual report, which ®. reift<?py’ th« ,at« Dr. Scad- eentatlon of a »Ur. Costs of action, fixed
many and varied marks of distinction, was published yeseterday. i ° ® om home, the sexton’s home and *t *50, to^be

* S°me at le6St pr0bab,y intend6d more thehboardWdurIng Th^Yon^Tmt y. Meaklns.-M. Malone (Ham
as compliments to the United States and 78 informa!^* ™ ’the fermai appti- P?bp?"ty alo"e ,8 ^rth $250.000. The Cotton Vptolnîif^for
and.possibly as diplomatic Investments cations 171 were heard and 12 are s’-.ll i bbu^.h w"aa]f°unded on fund« furnished judgment Sn further dtoLtloM Judg-
for future benefit, than as strictly per- pending. j , " v gnsnvoman who, on a visit ment directing trustee's accounts to be
sonal tributes The revenue collected by the board 10 ‘eave the seat she had taken before the surrogate Judge, without

a toutes. from stamps has increased from *134.50 * „?"'"?*• Jato«*'Cathedral to oblige tests, but plaintiff to pay defendant’s
None of Mr. Roosevelt’s spqgphes has |n igog, to *2484 ln 1909. a P®" holder. Her stipulation was that coets of act,on up to, and Including, hear-

evoked so great or lasting interest as The board reported on nine financial ar8e sêats in Holy Trinity should be 1 'emmey^v6rHms^H H^Shaver for plain- 

that delivered in the Guild hail on th* bills to tb® legislature and heard 13 > tiff. No one contra. Motion by nlalntiff
. ... . applications for the annexation of ad- -- ------ >— to continue Injunction. Motion enlarged

occasion of the bestowal upon him of ditlonal territory to cities and towns WESTERN CROP PRflSPFn C two. weeks. Injunction continued mean- 
the freedom of the City of London. His during 1909. ______ nvorLU I O time.
condemnation of British rule ln Egypt haC torisd^ttoS ! S° Far Re=eiv®d Indicate No I ex^utoraV C* cTtfan^h Tor^ufanta
as smacking too much of sentimental- shows ^6 nersons killed fluting the year i Dama9« From Bad Weather. Motion by executors for an order con-
. nM . , - , . , sno^s lb persons Killed during i;ne 3 ea.r • --------- - strulng will of Mary Doig Hillam. Tes-
ism and his recommendation of more and 349 injured; Of those killed three James Carruthers A Co Llmi*-d tatrlx bequeather *1000^to her grand- 
forceful methods, fulfilled his reputa- ! w®re passengers, two employes and 11 Toronto Board nf Tr=a« " ’ nephew, "Cyrus Treloar.” She had no
tinn for niain aneovir, ,, . , j travelers on the highway. Of the in-j . trade, received a grand-nepbew of that name, nor of the
tlon for plain speaking and disregard jured 201 were passengers, 23 employes 2Lir® ff0”1 th® iweat yesterday, stating nam® °f Cyrus, except the one grand-
of convention. Calling himself a Radi- and 124 travelers. These figures show îbat Ÿ1® croP® were looking splendid, nephew, "Cyrus Dolg. Held that this

an improvement over the previous ^ "'b2at belnS from 10 t0 i2 inches teT but to8 her grand-nephe^^Cyfui
year, when 26 were killed and 391 in- d *' ' had beo" Dolg. Costs of motion out of this fund,
jured. « Weath®r was Perfect. Primeau v. Stokes.-H. E. Rose. K.C..

., 1. received a letter from for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion by
tneir Winnipeg office, dated the 9th Plaintiff for judgment on further direc-
Inst., reporting that they had had first- lions. Judgment for plaintiff for $254.33,
class weather for growing and that belnS the amount found due by the re
while a few complaints were hein» an<3 costa.
heard the cron w£« in Sawyer v. The Echo Printing Co.-H.* E.tirvn ’ La crop was in excellem oondi. Rose K.C„ for plaintiff. No one contra,
t . and if the weather conditions Motion for Judgment by plaintiff, who
then prevailing continued for ten days says defendant wishes enlargement. En-
the crop would be well advanced, re- larged for one week, 
cent rains and warmth entirely making : Goldstein v. Harris.—A. B. Morine, K. 
up for the cold weather when the seed fOD plaintiff. W. C. Chisholm, K.C., 
was put in for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for an

tv.„ . . . , lrvlunction to restrain defendant from
west have not yet begun toTectiv^bul! slme U in'derog^Uon^f pTaintif^tighu dfroSîn^RV'u^^plUn'' « 
letins on this season s crop, hut these given by defendant The defendant un- tiff, contra An ^appeaî ^y' defendant
are expected to commence within a dertaking to answer plaintiff in damages from the judgment of Clute. J.. of March =e
few days. If the plaintiff is found ln the right, no 8, 1910. This .was an action to recover '

injunction,, but defendant will proceed at *662.72 and Interest for moneys alleged to 10,ai0 *ha-re». leaving void what was tack
his own risk. Costs reserved to the hear- have been paid for defendants bv plaintiff *d,.on the contract of 40,000 shares frw
tog. to purchasing cigars for defendant. At °v«t to a trustee, for the nierai

Penman v. Douglas.—F. Arnoldi, K.C., the trial Judgment was given plaintif for puSpo5e spoken of, unies* McRmd
for plaintiff. H. M. Mcwat, K.C.. for de- the amount claimed, notariale and coets agree (as they mav) to
fendant. ' Motiob by plaintiff for judg-1am3 dismissing counter claim with coats. tIle. wlK>le transaction, and this
ment. Judgment for plaintiff by consent ! P,*6™1*11!s appeal from that judgment be found the preferable
for the transfer of *500. fully paid up dismissed with costs. ca?« there shoûld be no
shares of capital stock of tire Cobalt Sil- ! #riac?8!>Ill#Jr* * Arnoldt. K.C., iovs\h* gîuJL' -but ,n the court be-
ver Mountain Mining Co./ No costs to pLajL1îl„ffs-, \ Ferguson, K.C., for Before Mnl^.kt C^ r°f *£!** »h°uld stand 
either party. ( defendants. J. E. Hughes A Co. J. D. rore Mulock' C.J., Clute, J., MiSl

J Montgomery, for defendant, Percy D t ton. J. airaaie-
Hughes. H. S. White, for defendants, T. o of Pembroke and rv,,™.,.
Lindsay, Limited. An appeal bv plain- 2n„J^2nfrDW«S’ E- Rose, K.C forU?h« 

Before Britton J tiff from the judgment of Latchford, J., 2 ^ White, K.C., for the towLhilfRe Benev®,ef0Cannertn-and Dominion Svfr^aA.^the^^ni ofhW*' « tK^2„g: tTÏJiTT 
Canners.-A. R. Clute for Belleville Can-1t i i42v r huiit .h. 11 thîr.,t-h„an Judgment- aÏÏL.i ASî11 4- 1R10. 
ners. M. L. Gordon for Dominion Cam JnÆ“eVt ^d m' ccata ApPWl Visaed with
ners. A motion by vendors under V. & P. thereof for P ^ ‘ 7
Act for a declaration that they can make to recover $399.32*from T Lindsav I’imi? Are You Ptannlna a v*fra*iA —

dtlc Order referring to 8. S. Lazier, ed. At trl”jto££S»t" wïltÜtl « so, why not take ^ ' 0" TrlP ? 
local master at Belleville, to ascertain plaintiffs , against defendants. J e delightful nutino-» Z advantage of the 
and report whether the Belleville Canner» Hug lies A Co., and Percy Hughes, for lieu and Onîi’lf °x?ered bX the Riche, 
have a good title by possession or other- *179.58, with interest, and general coets of vrrir,ttr,i ^ta l° Navigation Co. to 
wise to the real estate mentioned in the action, other than the orders against T M0,ntr«aJ. Quebec (the ancient ««j v,i 
cobtract. or it they have not a title to Lindsay, Limited, as to which no costs tûrlcaD and the farnn,,. = d hl8‘

wore allowed and Judgment against T. River. Steamers Toromo , J ^,enay 
Lindsay, Umlted, for $399.32, with Interest ton leave daily ete^1 =- ? KlnKS-
wlthout costs. Appeal argued and dis- pm and af,„\M,C6pt Sunday at 3
missed without costs. fu" and after July l dally paaslne-

Ward v Eastbury-W. R. Smyth. K.C... th"0u6b tb® 1000 Islands In daîti?i".t 
te ptalHUtt W. A. Henderson, fo> de- and connecting with obeeA-atlon 
fer dant. contra. An appeal by plaintiff era running the RanldVe, .u « 8team- 
from the Judgment of Denton, C.C.J.. of rence Vo? st.Lv P dS of th® st- Law- 
Feb. 22, 1910. Appeal partially argued and new j, , T ^jrtber Particulars call at
directed to stand until 15th Inst., to en- new l1?11®1 °®ce, 46 Yonge-atreet cor.
able appellant to have the county court ner Welllngston-street ’ °°
proceedings duly certified to this court. ___ «a

Before Faiconbridge, C.J., Britton. J.,
Riddell. J.

Lindsay v. Imperial Steel and Wire 
Company—F. E. Hodgins, K.C.,- for de- 
ferdants. C. A. Masten. K.C.. for plain
tiff. An appeal by defendants the 
pany and J. A. Currie from the judg
ment of Clute. J„ of Jan. 7. 1910.

Judgment: We cannot see why either 
the plaintiff or the company may not ln- 
slait on the real contract befng carried out 
for the purchase of the Inventions for

H0LÏ TRINITY IS BEREiVED 
REV.JOHNPEARSOK DEAD

■
|| •

ANNOUNCEMENTS.FOUNDED 1*30.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner Jameà and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers If they 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

' JO.t «1- Osgoode Hall, June 18. 1910. 
Judges’ chambers will be held on Tues

day. 14th Inst., at Ij a.m. :

Peremptory list for divisional 
Tuesday, 14th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Gamble v. Vaughan.
2. McPherson v. McGuire.

Dawson v. Fraser.
Patterson v. McKinley.

achar v. McDowell, 
essey v. Qiiinn.

Peremptory list for ûonî___  ______
‘t city hall, for Tuesday, June 14, 

at 10.20 a.m. :
Atkinson v. Cassidy (continued).
270. Lonlagas v. Canada Foundry Co.
3il. Rj an v. Mackle.

I *
/-JV toII Rector Since 1886 Passed Away 

Early Yesterday From a Stroke 
of Paralysis.

t
■ I

■^ApD
6s: 5

»will
/ h

I yr ftlJOTEMany there aré in the parish of Holy 
Trinity who will mourn the deaty yes
terday of the venerable rector, Rev. 
John Pearson, and who will find It 
hard to be comforted. For years am 
years had he been a ministering angel 
of mercy to families in distress. His 
kindness of heart made him beloved by 
everyone who knew him.

Stricken with paralysis about Baâtêr 
he took a turn for the worse on Sun
day and died at 2.30 a.m. yesterday.- 
His daughters, Miss Pearson and Mrç.

Vinjury assize
T1«

MAIN 5308 Full
Is The World's New Telephone 

Number. Clu ■
F;TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 14, 1910.? Odds

Non-Jury Asaliea (No, 2.)
iptory list for non-jury assize 

c®“rtjfN°- 2). city hall, 10.30 a.m. :
«*1- Pierce v. Waldman (continued).
44. Scott v. Merchants' Bank.

• Campbell v. Campbell.
, Standard Cham. Co. v. Whitmore.

* CIVIC IMPROVEMENT.
People who realise what an immense 

future lies before Toronto do not hesi
tate a moment before endorsing the 
plans of the Guild of Civic Art for the 
Improvement of communication in the 
city and the adaptation of the natural 
beauty of the site to a scheme of park 
development.

Apart altogether from the monetary 
value which arises in real estate when 
enhanced by aesthetic considerations, 
the healt^ and convenience of the citi
zens is materially and beneficially af
fected, and nothing commends a city

Balancé 
der of 
eluding 
a varie 
colors.

NOW

Perém
e*
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DOUBLE TRACK ON4 
YONGE STREET N.

267
275* Ladie«Hil 19 » ■vi;.;. BASEBALL-

The Favorite Sjx>rt of. Millions
Its hard to find an American who does 
not declare baseball to be the best of 
out-door sports, and its harderjtoTmd 

one.who. does not declare)

One of the biggest questions which 
will have to be handled In connection 
with Yonge-street north as far as. 
York 'Mills Is the double tracking of 
the Metropolitan Railway from the C. 
P.R.

The city will have in hand the care 
of Yonge-street from the C.P.R. to the 
old Belt line railway. Overturea ln 
connection with the double tracking of 
this section of Yonge-street have al- j 

to the world like a low death rate and | ready been made, but the city author- ;
ltiés are not prepared to make any deal 
at. the present time and are awaiting 
developments. It is essential both for 
the Metropolitan and for the suburban 
traffic that the street railway should 
he double tracked for some distance 
up Yonge-street.

Traffic on the road, both thru and 
local traffic, is now badly congested. 
Cars now have frequently to stop as 
long as ten minutes on a switch wait- | 

tog ing for communications with other 
cter cars. At times cars have to return to 

a switch when they have met a car . 
moving In the opposite direction ln or
der that they may pass.
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&i
6 high reputation for transport accom- siWM
modatlon.

It Is probably only possible to appeal 
to some people thru their pockets, but 
even these ought to be able te see that 
the plan suggested by the Civic Guild 
will greatly Increase the value of pro
perty all thru the city...

It may be Impossible to do an 
of a definite and organized ch 
towards the accomplishment of the 
Guild scheme until ’a responsible body 
Is given the matter in charge. An 
elective commission will never satisfy 
the people of the city, but there la no 
reason why a board of aldermen elect
ed from the whole city shôuld not ap
point a commission which would gov
ern the city without fear Or favor, ana 
as business men -would, with all the 
advantages of economy and continuity.

The number of things that sure being 
blundered and muddled over at present 
in the city ought to be sufficient to 
satisfy everyone that a change is need
ed. unless the citizens aj-e convinced 
with The Globe that a good govern
ment would be the worst thing pos
sible for them.
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II im BudweiserS&83
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c
the best of all bottled beers. Look 
about you at Hotels, Clubs and Cafes 
•—on Buffet and Dining Cars—on Ocean 
'and Lake Steamers—wherever you go 
you will find the^à popular verdict 
favors Budweiser.
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Rain
there can be no 

îdér this contract.

I BottWonlybydiA

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
iST. LOUIS. MO.

R. H. Howard & Co.
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Distributor» Toronto, Ont.| Washi
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.
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WASHBOARDS
k

are the most improved and upmtOmdate, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY'8 Fiberware Tubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, etc

i
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THE E.B.EDDYC0.,Ltd.,HULL, CAN.Before Sutherland. J,
Bugg v. Bugg—E. F. B. Johnston. K.C., 

apd G. Grant, for plaintiff. J. A. Pater, 
son, K.C., for defendant, 
alimony.

Judgment: This Is a distressing case. 
The parties lived continuously together 
for 44 years. The separation to the result 
of acute differences, caused, as I have 
come to the conclusion, by the conduct 
of defendant. A condition of marital In
felicity was disclosed at the trial, such 
as to make it apparent thait the parties 
car.not hereafter live together. During 
the trial I was Impressed with the candor 
and apparent truthfulness of plaintiff. I 
cannot say the same, of the defendant 
His evidence was Inconsistent and un
satisfactory. I think plaintiff Is entitled 
to a decree for alimony, and, looking to 
the Income of the husband and to tl* 
wife's delicate health. I fix the amount 
at *2000 per year ln monthly Instalments 
from the date hereof. Plaintiff will have 
the costs of the action.

paid by defendants to plaln-
THiESTABLISHED 18514 An action for af

<
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COAL AND WOOD 1
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO
-I

18
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Infermstlol 
Daughter j

Head Of gee and Yard Branch Yard Breach Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.

Phone Park dSS. 1143 Yonge SL
Phone North 1349.
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gene Beck 
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II RUTTER MELTING*

fMICHIE’S
Divisional Court

Before Meredith, C.J., Teetzel, J„ 
Middleton, J.

Shuler v. McIntosh—F. Ayleeworth. for 
plaintiff. R. S. Casedf, for defendant, 
contra. An appeal by plaintiffs from the 
judgment of Sutherland, J., of Feb. 1, 
1910. By corsent of counsel argument of 
appeal stands adjourned until September 
sittings of the court.

Davidson v. St. Anthoriv—M. C. Cam
eron, for plaintiff. . R. S. Cassels, for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
judgment of Sutherland, J., of March 14. 
1910. Counsel consents to case being 
struck out of list, as there Is pending 
settlement to be restored to list of settle
ment not carried out. Struck out accord
ingly.

MILK TURNING SOUR*.cal, his views evidently Xnd naturally, 
met with unconcealed approval from 
a strong section of British Conserva
tive opinion, while creating equally

•MEAT NOT KEEPING*if,

It’s Ice Time!i1.

■ Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week, 

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office is at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Get! rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do it, and to comfort, too.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

patent resentment among British Lib
erals.

Belle Ewart
The ex-president, The World 

thinks, failed to appreciate the diffi
culties of the Egyptian problem as it 
confronts the British Government. It 
Involves far more than purely Egyp
tian interests, and as between Mr. 
Roosevelt and Earl Cromçr, the gov
ernment will no doubt continue to pre
fer the latter guide.

' Beckwltt 
crime. A. 
Children’s 
for the thi 
ing dead.

•s
neces

sity.
I 7

Ice Harper,
Building,Michie &teo., Ltd. \ 

t King 8t West „ Æed.

Costs no more for all Its long-famous 
quality, purity, and right good service.

Hut Falling, Killed Him.
BELLEVILLE, June 13.—John Low- 

den, an old resident of Prince Edward 
County, was in a disused fishing hut' 
near Wellington, when It fell on him 
and crvfshed him so badly that he 
di-d.

Telephone M. 1247.OLD WAYS AND MODERN IN
STANCES.

It used to be the custom In China, 
and in some countries nearer lire 
fount pf British imperialism, for all 
the inhabitants to turn o.ut with tin 
pans or such substitutes: as were

M Dr. Osier Honored.
LONDON, June 13.—At Leeds Uni

versity, Dr. Wm. Osier was invested 
with the degree of doctor of science.

BELLE EWART ICE CO.
37 YONGE ST.Soaked for Watching Crap Game.

Roy Winters contributed $lt> costs: Dr. Sutherland’s Illness
to the city treasury yesterday for Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland’s con- 
watching a crap game. The excuse he dltion was not much changed yester- 
offered for not standing in on the game day, altho he was very bright and 
seemed to be valid. He suffered from was out of bed for a short time. He 
ft purse that contained nothing more is quite a bit stronger than he was a 
negotiable than the lining. - couple of weeks ago.

f

»
ANOTHER REVIVALi available, iii_ time of an eclipse, so 

a* to make ah
,•t •great noise and scare 

away the dragon that was about to
Chapman and Alexander to Conduet 

Meetings Here Next January.

_ Rev. Dr. Shearer yesterday received 
a letter from E. D. Chapman, brother 
of the famous evangelist, Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman, stating that Dr. Chapman 
and Charles M. Alexander had accept
ed an Invitation from the ministers of 
Toronto to conduct a great simultané» 
ous campaign ln some eight tir ten 
centres of this city. The dates for the 
meetings have been decided upon front 
Jan. 4 to 81. Massey Hall has already 
been engaged as one of the centres.

7Trial.t

swallow the jun. When tihe dragon 
was

n
driven off and the sun shone 

forth In his accustomed strength, 
joining to run his course, the tin-pan 
men shook hands with themselves and JUtre-

12 GLASSES FOR 10c.A indulged in much self-gratulation for 
the world-deliverapce they had 
brought about.

V
smiles 
of wee*Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade,

a pure, sweetened lemon product, v!W/
has all the delicious, refreshing flavor of the 
hresh, ripe fruit and is Guaranteed free from 
Tartaric Acid.

In those dark old times there used 
also to flourish a kindred tribe ’of 
witch-smellers, whose duty it was to 
smell out those wlip practised witch
craft and cast spells on unsuspecting 
persons.

We have modem types that parallel 
these ancient models, and as they are

BeaJ »j'
bride- 
maids- 
best i 
entire | 

» Exq 
and sil 
gems, 
storefu 
selectic

i i »
Always ready to use—no fuss or 

trouble. Your Grocer and Druggist #
have Dalton s Concentrated Lemonade or fë 
will get it for you. To-morrow may be vfi ■ 
hot—order it to-day. VSk

' ê Increased Their Indemnity, 
OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—Carle- 

ton County councillors have Increased 
their Indemnity from 83 to 35 per day. 
The increase was voted by 8 to 5.

1
4 1

ed
Û is the best* remedy 

î™°wn for sunburn, 
neat* rashes, eczema, 
»ore feet», stings and 
blisters. A skin food Î

AU DnvUtto md

conscientious according to their dim 
lights, it behoves the better-informed 
among us to be patient with them. 
They will spon pass away.

The world moves on Dalton’s Lemonade sawsssa**’ *=■

Poes not Color the Hair
_________
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THE TORONTO WORLD
‘ JUNE 14 1910 7 1‘

Established 1864. BOAT TRIP POPULAR 
ON WORLD EXCURSION

SIte- lOSS OF LIFE MAT 
REACH THIRTY PEOPLE

World composing room, when It was 
assured that several Toronto printers 
were safe. These included Wm. Woods, 
Heijry Thompson, James Flynn and 
Wm. Peirce, formerly In The World 
office; James WileOn, Jerry Mahoney 
and Jack Cantwell.

5:HEAVY FINES IMPOSED 
FOR WOLFBOUNTY FRAUDS

JOHN CATTO & SON
CLOSE AT 1 P. M. SATURDAYS. 

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST.
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. June IS. 

-*-(8 p.m.)—A few local showers have 
occurred to-day In the Oulf of St. Law. 
rence and in Now Brunswick, but else
where in Canada the: weather has been 
line and warm.

Minimum add maximum tempera- 
tures: Victoria, 48—«4; Vancouver, 48 
—«9; Kamloops, 50—80; Calgary 38— 
74; Edmonton. 3p—74; Battletord 36— 
l6.- Pflnce .Albert. 40—78; Moose Jaw, 
jl '§• Appelle. 40—7i; Winnipeg, 
«0—86; Port Arthur, 66—68: Parry 
ti0UnA\ 4*—70: London, *1—81; Toronto, 

°-2—82: Montreal 56—
Halifax****®—7<~**’ St’ John 50“7^

—Probabilities—
■ i L-ka » ®*or*,«n Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St, Lawrence—Moderate west* 
•rly to southerly winds ; fine and de
cidedly warm.

i

Continued From Page 1.Special
Miking-te-0rder Prices

More About thc^LTdw Rate Trip to 

New York This 

Month,

__ . , , _ Take Precautions Here.
ST- it* VMbu,ancê* in the city .and There is no Inspection of water tank*

mo« t7o Them6vA “u. erected* *Vhto ** alUr they are 0nca

«iïîiïrz m±rlt z ' "chS
«a». w&w&kje?
the Lehigh Valley Railroad will enable tn„.lead a Party of volunteers to their «f6r are four tlmee the
you to do so at a very low rate, 314 -\> ai<r- strensth necessaary. to carry the
for the round trip by rail, and' 313.35 VL wa* at th* rear of the premises on wclght’
for round trip partially by boat ^otre Dame-street, that the dead and

Including as It does a sail across the lay hurled beneath the debris,
lake and a beautiful run up the Gorge, 1 Zr,7 here some excruciating sights were 
the boat trip will be very popular. This1 The firemen could hear
excursion will be first-class in every i a”a heartrending appeals of girls

In One Case $6000, With $300 
Costs, and 24 Hours In Jail—

3 Years as AlternativefttiOTED ON LADIES’ SUITS DURING 
THIS MONTH OF JUNE.

Full particulars bn enquiry.

.
f

<50
tClearing Suit 

Odds and Ends
FORT F RANCES. June 13—(Special.) 

Prodigious fines were meted out by 
Judge Fitch in the district court this 
afternoon. Moses Finklestetn, charged 
with conspiring against the Ontario 
Government to defraud the authorities 
In the payment of wolf bounties* it 
being alleged that Ftnklesteln had 
made 319 out of the transaction, in 
question, was fined 35500 (no costs), 
and 24 hours in the common jail. Ben
jamin Levinson, similar chaige, 38000 
fine, 3300 costs and 24 hours In jail, or 
In the alternative in both cases, of not

___________paying fine, three years in Jail. Wes-
chargee. Another Is her objection to le> Mlller of Rainy River, same charge, 
the forming of the “slate." $50 fine. Louis Delaurler, same charge,

"If the chairman would act like a suspended sentence. Roy Matheson, 
man and not like a coward and put same charge, acquitted. James and 
those charges before the meeting," said Mlke Ward, charged with stealing the 
she, “the matter could easily be dis- Rainy River Co.'s logs, each a fine of 
posed of.” 3150 or Six months.

She says that, following this meeting, A remarkable feature In connection 
she was peremptorily told that she with- the trials of Finklesteln and 
could see the board on several occa- Levinson was the arrival this mont
rions, but that the matter was never lng of an influential party from Win- 
brought up In a proper and conetltu- nlpeg to give evidence ofr character in 
tiOnal manner. their favor. Among those who came

' 1 am not legally suspended and am down and testified were Hon R. P. 
therefore not suspended at all.” she Ro-blln. Acting Mayor J. G. Harvey. 
8ai“’,"ther?fo'*e 1 cannot and shall not Controller Richard Waugh, Alexan- 
esk for reinstatement." der Haggart, K.C., M.P.; Thomas H.

8ay She’s Ambitious, Johnston. M.P.; A. J. Andrews, K.C.;-
For the other side, members declare Dr. E. Simpson. ex-Mayor Thomas 

the manner of Mrs. Stewart’s suspen- Sharpe, Frederick Ashmore, Max Gold - 
slon to be regular and according to the stein, R. S. Robinson, all of Winni- 
cinstitution. They further disagree peg, and Louis Hammell of Mine 
with her statement as to the gravit/ Centre.
ot „ f,,cbarg*e whlcb ah* characterizes The Winnipeg party left the fort 
”5 ®ly and say that the Conduct of by special train at 1 p.m., several 
the board which she charges with "Ig- i of the members of deputation hav- 
n,°«a?ce incompetence," is dig- tng public engagements to-night in 
nified and considerate. “Mrs. Stewart's Winnipeg, 
own ambition has led her to adopt an 
attitude contrary to our teachings,” 

i said one, who likened the case to the 
famous Mrs. Stetson affair in New 
York some months ago, which ended In 
her, deposition.
THRILLS AT SCARB0R0 BEACH

i p
I

SCIENTIST CHURCH HAS 
INTERNAL DISSENSIONS

Balance of Suit lines, being remain
der of some of our best sellers, In
cluding all sizes In the collection, also 
a varied assortment of materials and 
colors. Regularly to 330.00.

NOW CLEARING «18.00 EACH.

I
the barometer.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
* Am........................  67 29.76 6 S.W.
Noon......................  SO
2pm................ ;........ 82 29.70
«P-m............................ 82
$P;m-'................   72 29.68 7.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference froth ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 83;

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Î way. There will be no overcrowding i ,pl?ned d0Wn beneath the
and the fact that the travelers are reclta*e, but were nowerie*. to heir,were powerless to help. 

Priest’s Heroism.
Borne thrilling Incidents are récord-

wtifrM t=,eibl* was the experience of 
Wilfrid Bidon, one Of the employes, 
tuat he became Insane while pinned 
under the wreckage In thé basement of 
the building, and attracted so much 
^hW,0” ,tbat R*'- father Martin, 
chaplain of the fire department, crawl
ed thru a window at. 1 o’clock, when 
the rescue work began, and held the 
helpless man s head, soothing him until 
the firemen were able to set him free. 
Then It was found that one leg had 
bee^\.7rac*ured' had been working 
ori the third floor when the tank col
lapsed, and- he was carried with hjs 

•x- ‘^how-workmen down to the basement, 
eursion may be obtained from the dis- laJ'*d under wreckage. Bidon could
play advertisement, or at The World, tne name* above slowly creeping
where tickets are on sale. This will be “nr°s towards him, and It1 was 
the Jast opportunity for a low rate to I evlaem*y this, besides the pain that he

wae suffering while held fast, that 
drove him mad. To add to hie dis
comfort thé water which the firemen 
were pouriiig Into, the building was 

000 people, but nobody needs, to read falling thru to the basement almost
it except they want to. But if within choking him where He lay ' His shouts
the sound of your vblce there Is even could be heard above the groans of
one person who doesn’t listen to your all the other sufferers around him.
words, It is your fault. Let the half; the consequence being that when Fa- 
hour’s sermon be for you the event of, ther Martin crawled thru the window 
the week. And men, you who have seen -he managed with great difficulty to 
the larger vision,have a kindly thought made his way towards Bidon and 
and word for the press. cited prayers to him while holding his

“We are not faultless, but the press hand. Meanwhile, Father Martin say» 
of Canada needs not to be ashamed in l the Water In the basement was rapidly 
comparison with any country on earth, rising until It was above hie knees but 
Every honorable newspaper has this the man was rescued, 
end In view—the country’s welfare, ami Thrilling Escapee,
to be Identified with «. political party A. F. Kent of the engineering de- 
that Will further the country's welfare, partment was able to escape owing to 
I’m not ashamed to be Identified witn a quick jump thru a window when h» 
a party whose faults are admitted even saw beams at the celling above him 
by the church to which I belong." beginning to bend. Fortunately Kent 

Other Business, landed on the sidewalk outside
A resolution was passed compliment- Fred Fldele, a stereotyper, was gat

ing Rev. J. E. Sanderson on the com- ten out by firemen after having fallen 
pletlon of his second volume on "Cana, thru from the fourth floor, having es- 
dian Methodism." Rev. Dr. Rose also caped death thru being protected by a 
received the thanks of the conference heavy steel girder, a few feet above 
for hie eloquent sermon in Elm-street him. This girder had screened him 
Church on Sunday morning. Some- sufficiently from the falling mass of 
thing of the work of the Methodist machinery, beams and other heavy 
Church in Illinois was explained by objects coming from above. He was 
Fred Madden, secretary of. the Illinois suffering considerably by reason of a 
conference for 11 years. A short ad- heavy wooden frame pinioning him 
dress was also given .by Dr. Steven- across the legs, which was soon lifted, 
son, son-in-law of Rev. Dr. Su ther- Stanley Switzer, who was at his
land. -He Is a professor of Hebrew In machine when the water tank crashed 
Vanderbilt University. Miss Mcllha- thru, fell to the ground floor and then 
nle,superintendent of Deaconess’ Train- crawled out practically uninjured, but 
ing School, handed In » satisfactory re- terribly frightened, 
port of'the work beifig done. J. F. O’Callaghan, one of the old-

The conference adopted a number of eat printers In the city, was at his 
resolutions®rom thé laymen’s associa- case on the fourth floor when the 
Mon, Including the appointment of a crash came. He dobs not know ex
committee in estth district to look after , actly how he got out of the building, 
the question of ministerial salaries and but he- was picked up on the sidewalk 
favoring kneeling during prayers. In a dazed condition.

Will Go to Big Conference.
Nine ministerial delegates have been 

elected to attend the general confer
ence In Victoria, B.C, They are: Rev.
Dr. Hlncks, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. H.
Harper, Rev. J. Joseph Ferguson, Rev.
James Allen, Rev. Dr- J. A. Rantttn,
Rev. Dr., S. D. Chown. Rev. Dr. 8.
Cleaver, Rev. Dr. J. H. Hazelwood.

Lay delegates to the general confer
ence were elected. They are: First 
ballot. Hop. Justice Maclaren, H. L.
Lovering, N. W. Rowell, A, W- Briggs,
R. C- Vaughan. Second ballot, Hon.
Thoe. Crawford. Dr. W. E. Wlllmott,
L. J. Clarke. Third ballot, John N.
Lake. Fourth ballot, E. Harley. Geo.
Pepall, W. E. Hutcheson. Fifth ballot,
Geo. H. Clarke, Joseph Tait, Dr. Wat
son, H. H. Shaver, E. J,. Davis, C. H.
C. Fortner, R. H. Carney. Dr. Henry 
Hough. F. W. Winter. Sixth ballot, no 
election.
Kent. Eighth ballot, no election- Ninth,
B. E. Bull. Reserve delegate, J. R. L.
Starr; alternatives, Keough, Green,
Forester, Doherty, Archibald.

It was remarked upon that only 
one delegate was elected from Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church, the 
former pulpit of Rev/ Dr. Jackson. S.
H. Parsons, who had so strongly up
held Dr. Jackson, was defeated on the 
first ballot, and J. W. Flavelle and 
Inspector Chapman, both prominent 
laymen, were voted under.

An Epworth League and adult Bible 
class ral)y was held last night, when 
addresses were given by Dr. A. W.
Thornton, president of the Toronto 
Methodist S. S. Union, and Rev, F. L.
Farewell, B.A., assistant secretary of 
E. L. and S. S. There was a large at
tendance.

«•.nu uro mu, mo vo-vciers are ’ 0 
go over 4hq Lehigh Valley Railroad is 
sufficient guarantee that every care 
will be taken for their comfort and 
safety. The equipment of this road is 
unexcelled, and their line runs thru 
some of the most beautiful scenery m 
America.

Tickets are g6od» leaving Toronto on 
June 23, and New York up to and in
cluding July 2. First-class accommo
dation at reduced rates has been secur
ed for World excursionists at the ’,o~ 
tels Bristol and Arlington.

June and July are the best months 
In which to see New York. All the at
tractions of the great city are then at 
the disposal of the visitor.

Further particulars as to this

Ladies’ Silk Blouses 
Summer Weights

$2.00 aid $3.00 Each.

8 S. W.
Continued From Page 1.

lowest, 50.
. «

Seml-tallored styles, tucked fronts 
and backs, self-buttoned trimmed, 
etc. In plain Taffçta. black or navy, 
each. «AOO* in plain India Silk, black 
only. each. «2.00,. All sizes—wonder
ful value. <Peetese 10 cents each). •

June 13 At From
Hamburg......... New York ................  Genoa
Roman.............. New York Marseilles
Noordam..........New York ........  Rotterdam i
Havertord.....«Philadelphia Liverpool ;
Caledonia.........Glasgow ............  New York
Ionian,..............Glasgow ..............  Montreal

rablc...............Genoa ................ New Y'ork
usltanta........Fishguard........New York

Finland.............Dover ................. New York
Oceau............... Hamburg ......... New Ygrk
Pres. Lincoln...Hamburg ....... New York
Amèrlka........... Hamburg ...........New York
Prlnzess Alice..Brèmeti ............. New York
K. Wilhelm......Cherbourg New York
Berlin................Gibraltar ........... New York
Pannonia........Gibraltar .........  New York
D. d’Osta...... ...Genoa ..............  New York
Barba rosea...... Genoa ............. ./ New York
Moltke...... .........Genoa ..............  New York
Minneapolis.....New York ..............  London
Furftessta........ New York ............. Glasgow

I
;
;

t *

COLLEGE FACULTY 
RICKING OP JACKSON

■

New York until the latter part of Au
gust,Continued From Page 1,

tent for my children to receive lnâtruc- 
tion in such doctrines."

How it Wat Reopened,
The discussion from Saturday was re

sumed in.the morning when. Rev. Dr. 
Tireleaveri of OairHom-street Church 
moved to have Rev. Dr. Cleaver’s reso
lution taken from the table.

"The resolution," said he, “will soon 
be a corpse If we don’t take It off, and 
will give a very offensive odor to Can
adian Methodism.

r(1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.New York 
Raincoats

-
June 14.
Methodist Conference—Elm street

Cburch, 9.30. _,
Anglican Synod-+St. James’ Cathe- 

latest ' dral, 11; St. James’ Parish House. 3.
Toronto Baptist Association—Waver- 

ley road Church, 2.30.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal, Is

land, 3.30. *
Provincial Legislative Suffrage As- 

* soclatlon—Guild Hall, 8.
Royal Alexandra—’ ‘Leah Kleschna, ’
Concert, Highlanders' Band-Queen’s 

Park, 8.

rro-AU new, crisp goods in the 
styles and materials. None of the 
irksome features common to most 
waterproofs. In fact, these look the 
fine Cloth or Silk Coat they really 
are. but so skilfully treated as to be 
absolutely rainproof, while very light 
and practically odorless. PRICES 
RANGE «11.00 to «22.00.

The public will 
think we have decided not to condemn 
Dr. Jackson’s book after all.”

There was some discussion as 30 the 
proceedings and Ifrr. Treleaven said : 
“Dr. Bums on Saturday said that a 
large number of delegates had not read 
the book, and that therefore the matter 
should not be pressed. When it comes to 
a straight issue between statements of 
George Jackson and Jesus Christ. I do 
not need a year, nor a month, nor a 
day to decide.”

Jos Tait persisted that a vote should 
be taken, but the resolution carried 
without a standing vote.
Baker moved that a committee of five 
consisting of Drs. Cleaver and Speer 
and Professors Bowles and McLaugh
lin, and the president, be appointed to 
consider the matter- Dr. Cleaver re
fused to act.

Then Rev. Mr. Armstrong, saying 
that conference was not concerned wltt 
man or book particularly, but about 
truth, moved in amendment, “that,, 
viewing with Concern the unrest and 
confusion in many ‘minds, we memor
ialize the general conference to Con
sider the conservation of the essential 
faltjiof the church, especially In regard 
to personality of God, deity of Christ, 
divine revelation of the Bible." In this 
resolution theré is no name mentioned 
nor any book.

Professors Would Resign.
-Dr. Cleaver, however, objected that 

this would shut off the main issue. It 
twas "plausible, but useless."

"Professors," he said, "would state 
that the teaching of the book Is In 
accord with the discipline of the 
church. If my motion is carried, how
ever, we declare that such teachings 
are not In accord with the discipline of 
the church. There is an attempt to 
avoid the issue.

"One professor of Victoria College 
told me on Saturday that if this reso
lution regarding Mr. Jackson’s theology 
passed the general conference he and 
all his colleagues on the staff would 
resign.” (Loud applause.)

"The teaching of oar colleges is poi
soning our youth and tending towards 
Unitarianism. A Unitarian 
actually took time to explain how well 
Dr. Jackson's theology coincided with 
his own. We want to be definite. We 
want our colleges to stop that teach
ing.”

e
“ Leah Kleschna.”

Miss Percy Haswell and her company 
of players had a better opportunity to 
display their real quality than wae of
fered by the light comedy with which 
they opened the summer season? Last 
night’s offering was "Leah Kleachria,” 
by C. M. 6. McClellan, the story of ths 
Redemption of a Girl Thief, and pro- 
riding Mrs. Flake with one of her meet 
effective and powerful roles. It is a 
Skilfully constructed drama and ranks 
among the best of Its class; the char
acters have marked Individuality and 
the plot is such that It not merely ar
rests* attention, but provides scope for 
several really strong situations. Then 
its evolution is cleverly managed and 
so allusively anticipated that It sus
tains the Interest of the audience at 
high pitch thruout.

Miss Haswell gave an exceedingly 
vivid and realistic Interpretation of the 
title role. It wae strong, with a re- 
strained emotional strength which add
ed greatly to Its appealing power. In
deed It held the crowded audience 
closely thruout and was fully deserv
ing of the repeated recalls, which were 
at laat only stilled by another of her 
charming speechlets. Miss Haswell 
found splendid support from Richard 
Gordon, whose Paul Sylvaine was a 
presentation marked by a finish and 
repose which only accentuated its 
eullne quality, 
was very successful in the part of 
Kleschna, the Austrian criminal; Thos. 
V. Emory gave a good character 
sketch of his pal, Schram, acting as 
Kleschna's servant: Allen Fawcett, who 
took the thankless part of Raoul suf
ficiently Indicated the moral degener
ate, and Robert W. Smiley made the 
most of the general. Rolph Dean wag 
vivacious in the part of Valentine Fa
bre, and the other male roles 
competently filled.

There Is not much

» Mld-AIr Auto Race-and the Connecti
cut Demon Provide 'em.Wash Dresses

than*r*thè no more sensitive thermometerSplendid assortment of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes in

To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Band of the 48th Highlanders, 

under the direction of John Slatter. will 
play the fojlowtng program In Queen s 
Park this evening:
Scottish March—"Gatherln1 o’ the

Clans" ..............................John Slatter
Overture—“Ruy Bias” . .Mendelssohn 
Grand National Fantasia—"Remi

niscences of Ireland"... F. Godfrey 
(With variations for all Instruments.) 
Potpourri of Popular Songs (20th

edition) ..................... Arr. J. Slatter
Part Song (vocal chorus) — "The

Soldier’s Farewell" ..............Klnkei
(Rendered by the Vocal Choir.)

Selection—“Carmen" ..................... Bizet
Cornet Solo — “The Garden of

Roses” ...................Dempsey-Schmldt
(By Musician John Hunt)

Grand Selection of Songs by Ste
phen Foster  ...........Theo. Tobani

Egyptian Serenade (by request)—
“Amina” ................. Paul Lincke

Descriptive Piece — "Birthday
Party'* ..............:..... Pabl Lincke

Galop di Concert—"John PeeV’.J. Hunt 
(With vocal chorus.)

God Save the King.

amusement-seeking Summer 
populace, and the crowds at Scarboro 
Beach last night were an eloquent token 
or the coming of the warm d^ys.

In addition to the staple attractions of 
the park, two thrilling acta and a new 
season feature were on view. Gregg, the 
Connecticut Demon, made hie first ap
pearance in hie startling performance In 
the Circle of Death. Entering a small, 

cage-like structure, built of this bars of 
wood. Gregg mounted an ordinary bicycle, 
and. in seeming defiance Of the laws of 
gravitation, rode around, up and down, 
and acres» the perpendicular wall» at 
whirlwind speed.

Zaytoon Ben’s Far East and Streets of 
Cairo attracted many patrons, who watch
ed with interest the diverting exhibition 
of oriental magic, acrobatic», hypnotism 
and dancing.

At 10.15 p.m. the Marvelous Greggs as
cended their fifty-foot tower for their 
sensational nrld-alr. auto race. The two 
massive cars rushed down the steep track 
according to schedule, the leader perform
ing its triple-somersault, while the eeoond 
cer darted ahead over the gap and took 
first place, but after alighting: the som
ersaulting car, with a resounding crash, 
turned topsy-turvy on the ground. The 
Greggs, seemingly, bear charmed lives, 
for the fears of the Spectators were calm
ed when the Intrepid rider, after being re
leased from hie car, mounted the platform 
to show that he was safe.

With such a varied and attractive bill 
of entertainment. Scarboro Beach should 
attract thousands of patrons this week.

WASH DRESSES AND SUITS 
READY TO WEAR1

in Mullt, Dot; MuslIPs, Chambrays, 
Reps, Ducks, /Linens, etc., etc., plain 
or elaborate, as.,/desired, good value 
throughout—frorti *3.50 to «36.00.

Summer Silks

Rev. Mr.\hbomrd.
The part

is

1 Full range of shades In the popular 
Shantung and Pongee weaves in the 

j. lighter weights, also a specially 
heavy make In Black and Natural 
Shades for COATS and TAILORED 
SUITS.

FRENCH PRINTED FOULARD 
SILKS—attractive goods at attrac
tive prices. >

MAIL ORDER. FACILITIES UNEX
CELLED.

IN

t
ause aU
zinc, of

JOHN CATTO & SONAlso 
i es, etc

Auld Lang Syne.
65 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
He Is badly 

bruised. He says that he instinctive
ly thought that an earthquake had 
visited the city. There wae a terrific 
eraeh. and then In a cloud of plaster 
and dust he groped for the stairway.

William Taylor, foreman of the news 
room, had a narrow escape. His right 
arm was terribly lacerated by falling 
glass.

James Wilson, a linotype operator, 
said that the first crash of the fall
ing tank had tom his machine from 
before him and sent It crashing to 
the basement below, while he had 
been left sitting on his chair.

Girl Had to Jump.
Another was that of a young girl 

situated on the fifth floor, and whose 
only means of egress had been cut off 
by the falling timbers

Running to a window she called 
loudly for help and was answered by a 
man working on the floor below, to 
whom the stairs were still available. 
Obeying the summons given to jump, 
the girl was caught by the man be
low and helped to the street and 
safety.

John Taylor, business manager, who 
had just risen from his seat in» the 
office when the wrecked tank crashed 
down behind him, estimated that there 
were upwards of forty women pinned 
down in th|e ruins.

Campbell Morrison, the dead proof
reader of The Herald, wae very well 
known. He had been away from The 
Herald for some weeks and returned 
to work this morning. Feeling sick, he I 
had asked off for the day and his re
quest was granted, but lingering 
around too long, he went dowp with the 
others.

MARRIAGES.
BEATON—MORRISON — On Saturday, 

June 11, 1910, at the Church of the 
Merciful Saviour. Denver. Col. Mar
garet, youngest daughter of the late 
James L. Morrison of Toronto, to 
Walter Douglas Beaton, M.D., of St. 
Catharines.

CAN.
TIE HEW SAVOY TEA KOOM mas-

WUliam Crimen ans
114)4 YONGE,

(Over Blachlord’e).
Light lunches, for business people 

from 12 till 2.
Afternoon tea from 3 till 5.
Light supper served fr<#m 6 till 8.

Fancy Ice Creams.
We are open for business from 8 a.m. 

till 11 p.m.

IDEATHS.
ALLEN—On June 11. 1910. Vglrle. be

loved and only daughter of William 
Alien. 347 Spadlna-avenue.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday. June 
14. at 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.

BAKER—At her residence, ITT York- 
vllleiavenue. on Monday. June 13, 
1910, Margaret widow of the late 
John Baker in her 9Sth year.

Funeral private.
HARDY — On June 13. Annie Judd 

Hardy, infant daughter of George and 
Dolly Hardy.

Funeral (private) from 97 Cherry- 
street on Tuesday. June 14.

NELSON-i-On Sunday. June 12, 1910, at 
14 Pelham-avenue. West Toronto, 
Mildred Eveline, aged F weeks, 
daughter of William and Lucinda 
Nelson.

Funeral from the above address at
. 130 P-m. on Tuesday, the 14th, to St. 

James’ Cemetery. \ 12
RYAN—On Saturday, June 11. 1910. at 

his father’s residence. 51 Duke-street, 
Jerry Ryan, youngest son of Jerry 
and Amy Ryan, aged 8 years.

Funeral Monday, June 13, to Mount Hope Cemetery.
SCOTT—Thomas H. Scott, at Ottawa, 

on Sunday. June 12 1910.
Funeral from his late residence, 26 

Lakevlew-avenue. Toronto, at 2.30
m Mn^ntnofday’ Junc 15- interment 
*n Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OD s
LIVE» IN TORONTO 76 YEARS

Mrs. Margaret Baker, Bern In 1812, 
Died Early Yesterday.

I

V FOUR YEARS FOR INCEST iMrs. Margaret Baker, widow of t£e 
late John, Baker, who died at her re
sidence, 119 Yorkvllle-avenue, yester
day morning, at 3 o’clock, 
of the oldest citizens of Toronto, hav
ing resided here since 1834.

were all

. . scope In the fe
male parts other than the heroine and 
they were well taken by Mleees Angela 
Ogden as Madame Berton, Helen * 
ton as her daughter Claire, Hanhel 

I Crown aa Sophie Chapponlere, Lillian 
Keller as Freida and Lillian 
as the old peasant woman.

The play was very beautifully staged 
lot* ESt ecene showing the vegetable 
gardens near Neustadt, Austria, elicit
ing loud applause.

Information Laid by the 15-Year-Old 
Daughter Who Wished to Save Sister.

BARRIE, June $3.—(Special.)—Eu
gene Beckwith, a Frendhman, aged 45, 
employed in a stave factory In Fes- 
serton, was to-day sentenced Nto tour 
years In Kingston by Judge TtVismer, 
for incest. He is the father"Bi one boy 
of 11 and two girls of 13 and 15 years.

Information was laid by the elder 
girl. “I wish to save my little sister 

L from the life of shame Into which I 
I ’ have been dragged 'by my father,” said 

she.
I Beckwith denied all knowledge of the 
F crime. A. M- Hunter, secretary of the 
f Children's Aid Society, secured homes 
L for the three children, the mother be- 
L, lng dead.

Harper, Customs’ Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordon-St-, Toronto ad

23lack Yard

Yonge St
ie North 134». was oneminister Hil-

Seventh ballot, Ambrose She waa
born In Beeford, Yorkshire, England,
In 1817, and was two years and eight 
months old when the battle of Water
loo was fought. She remembered the 
conversations later of how the British 
soldiers stood up in the fight like a 
wall of brass. She came to Canada 
with her father and family in 1834, 
the voyage across the ocean taking 

weeks and the trip from 
Quebec to Toronto covering a period 
of two weeks, the journey from Kings
ton to Toronto having been made In audiences with" which the

of th. of """“S»””*

aa «sf.-tSuhjï Aasaiasj* ■was a strong Tory, while her brothers to produce sweet svmnh«I).th, ab,I,ty 
sympathized with the rebels. At one rioug°instrumLn,. .^P^ Yroi” va‘ 
time her husband had to go ball for comedv clemen/t-mV* m * ,n the 
her brothers, who were arrested as fect Those whn m/ mlrth"mak|ng ef- 
suspeots. 1?"’ K ™?se ^ho ,Ilke gymnastic work

In England and Canada, until her JlîllA, *" th ‘Ü® ener8et|c ef- ’
husband’s death, the late Mrs. Baker £hé idia*tu° ïave eraeped 
wae a member of the Church of Eng- e]tv v.t wk,- p?c demand nov- 
land, but later joined the Methodist , hart°n a ventriloquist
Church, being a member of Queen- üê1 eL^?î"b,ned Md makes good
street church when service was first , yhitely and Ball have an
held in a private house. Six children „ ®'1nkln* and talking turn
were born to the deceased, three of , e Man days have something 
whom survive, namely, J. Langton, I Moving pictures close the show, 
retired, who lived with his mother; E. , P*rformances are given dally.
Robert of the firm of Westman A 
Baker, manufacturing engineers, and 
Alfred, professor of mathematics of 
Toronto University.

The late Mrs. Baker was 98 years

R MELTING»
Trimble

KEEPING»
Dr. Cleaver read a letter telling that 

a young graduate salid that he 
taught that Elishame! was
.. , .. . „ was a myth, and
that the feeding of the five thousand 
was but a story. “Pop” Vaudeville.

vaudeville _
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre is 
of . popularity during the
”,°",lb,/-ta-kLn,B “.an !nd« thViarge

second week^ 
open-

Classleader's Bomb.
It wae like a bolt from the blue when 

S. R. Parsons, teacher of a Bible-class 
at Sherbourne-street Church, frankly 
told the conference that he was glad 
to say he was wholly in accord with 
Rev. Mr. Jackson’s views on theology. 
Turning to a minister who in a stage 
whisper was denouncing the speaker’s 
remarks, Mr. Parsons said forcibly- 
You don’t believe in a literal hell of 

fire and brimstone. You used to do it ”
J* do etm-" «aid Rev. Dr. Cook. ‘ 
You do not. ”

"Pop.”art a« supplied N at 
assured 
summer

seven

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

; Removed to 571 College Street, Toronto 
Phone College 762

long-famous 
good service. The Fifth Fire.

This le the fifth Herald fire In a 
quarter of a century. First on St. 
James-etrect, second at the corner of 
Victorla'-square and St. James, third 
on Beaver Hall Hill, fourth on Cralg- 
street, and now on West St. James, in 
the heart of the business section.

The Herald building was a five- 
storey structure. The company’s pre
sident Is James S. Brlerley, who came 
here from The St. Thomas Journal in 
1896. Fred Abraham Is secretary-treas
urer, and John Taylor Is business man- 

It is understood Mr. Brlerley

47. BABE’S BODY FOUND.
The body of 1 newly born male in

fant was found in Johnston’s lumber 
j-ard at the foot, of John-street last 
evening by John Christie, 16 Clarence- 
square, 
an Inquest.

You have got
view of the situation now ”
Parson's reply.

There was more stormy discussion 
In which Rec. Dr. Speer observed : "I 
have studied the question for 
The more I have read. I

a saner 
was Mr.mmmF co* ■3*

3 GRADE SEPARATION.ST.

Mi:
Coroner Graham will holdOTTAYi A, June 13.—The railway 

commission has Issued a general order 
providing that in the case of all rail
ways crossing public highways where 
the cut or fill is nine feet, a special 
application must be made to the board 
so that it may determine whether or 
not grade separation is advisable.

years.
,, . , am more con
vinced that, the majority of these men, 
educated as they may be, are deluded. 
Many people have left the churches be
cause they have lost faith In the old 
Bible. Think of this. The professors 
have so steeped their intellect in Ger
man destructive criticism, that thev 
are deluded."

Theh Prof. Bowles had his 
An Editor’s Advice.

The extreme tension faded away at 
the afternoon session, as the result of 
an eloquent address by Rev. J. A. Mac
donald, editor of The Globe. In Intro
ducing Dr. Macdonald Rev. Dr. Burns 
said : “We don't endorse all you say, 
but we certainly have derived great 
benefits from many things you have 
said.’’

* new.
FourVAL m Act Directly 

on the Liver3nmr to Conduct 
January.

rday received 
man. brother 
W. J- Wilbur 
pr. Chapman 
r had accépt- 
1 ministers of 
kt simultan*- 
kight or ten 
dates for the*. 
ad upon from 
I has already 
he centres.

Hardy roses grown on own root can 
be bought at Brown’s Nurseries in 
Welland County. These roses can be 
planted safely in the fall. Now is a 
good time to order before assortment 
is broken.

ager.
and Mr. Abrahapi personally own the 
building, which was an qjd building, to 
which a storey was added some years 
ago. The tank was put in place at con- of age. 
slderable cost about 12 months ago. ■■ ■

h'SSS,*SKE0 BEST'S RESIGNATION
to occur In Montreal during the past 
couple of years. In every Instance the 
tanks have been placed on oldi build
ings.

/j 2ÎY

Biliousness and Headaches Quickly1 
cured by DR. A, W. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.
When you feel irritable, cranky and : 

downhearted, you can usually blame 
the liver, for there Is no organ in the 
human body which so quickly throws 
the system out of. sorts as a torpid, 
sluggish liver.

You don’t need to be In the blues long 
if you know about Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney and Liver Pills, for by their di
rect action on the liver they* relieve 
promptly and prove lastingly beneficial.

°ne of the principal ingredients of 
this medicine is known to the medical 
profession as a specific for liver de
rangements. Quickly, naturally and 
certainly It awakens the sluggish 
liver and drives out the poisons which 
cause headaches, biliousness, bodily 
pains and a depressed feeling over the 
whole system.

Vigor, strength ahd good nature will 
return when the liver is set right by 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. • One pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

r. dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
l^y$'Sniokiiig Room. So Branches CbMe's”'ReK. ** *? °* DFl

Night Long Walk Saved Life,
KINGSTON. June 13.—Seeing his 

young wife take a mouthful from a 
bottle containing laudanum, William 
Benn snatched the bottle away and 
rushed the girl to a doctor. She was 
taken ,to the General Hospital, and 
there^kept walking up and down a 
corridor all night. This morning the 
effects of the drug had been nulli
fied and Mrs. Benn was able to return 
home.

Use Gibbons’
Price 10c.

TUNE!
•J The month of roses— 

the season when Nature 
smiles benignly—the time 
of wedding beils.

Beautiful presents for the 
bride—gifts for the bridcs- 
ntsids—mementoes for the 
best
entire galaxy of attendants.

Exquisite articles in gold 
and silver, richly mounted 
gems, superb cut glass, a 
storeful from which to make 
selections.

KENTS’um,ted
Diamond Merchants

144 yonge st.,
TORONTO

say.

Dynamited Deer of Cell.
DANNEMORA, N. Y., June 13,—A 

convict In cell No. 12 of the state prison 
to-day blew open the door of his 
with dynamite. A jail break wae nar
rowly averted. Three guards seized 
the convict aa he rushed from his cell 
and overcame him after a struggle. He 
was armed with a revolver, but It fail
ed to go. off when he pressed the trig
ger.

Bishop Stated It Was en Account of 
Former’s Advanced Age.

cellHAMILTON, June 13.—(Special.)—In 
view of the sensational reports telegraph
ed from Brantford In connection with the

Insurance Lceeee,
The insurance is divided as follows:

Acadia, *2000: Hartford, *7500; Fidelity u „
Phoenix. *7000; Farmers, *3000; Rhode Ma*®ment Bishop Dowling made at the 
Island, *6600, L’Union of Paris, *5000; confirmation service* on Sunday, when 
Phoenix of Paris, *2000; Commercial. he suggested that Rev. Father I^mnon 
*7500; Caledonian, *10,000; Commercial. “L?*’,B^n * C1?urch be asked to
Union, *3500; Connecticut, *2750; Guard- „th* followingIan,*2800; German Américan.*7500:Liver- h£lTo-dJY™ hande<* out for Publication 
pool, London & Globe, *15,050; Manches- : In his address to the conareratinn n-i 
ter, *11,750: Northern. $11.500; Norwich i the occasion of the confirmation servir» 
Union, *11.800; Phoenix Of Brooklyn, at St- Basil’s Church, Bishop Dowling 
*7500; Phoenix of Hartford, *11,000: Pa- j that on account of illness and In

firmity Rev. Father Lennon was unable to discharge efficiently the duties of thl 
church. He recommended that Rev 
Father Lennon ask to be relieved of thé 
parish, and said that if Father Lennon 
would do so, he would guarantee to see 
hat generous provision would be made 
ar hie support.

r
man—favors for the Regarding the lofty ideal of the true 

minister. Dr. Macdonald said: "The 
school, the university, the press, ail 
are powerless, except Into them is bu-'lt 
a forpe that Is not of men. but of God, 
the church, whose representatives you 
are.? Train for the work of the min
istry. Value your calling. I may write 
an editorial that goes to 50,000 or 100.-

çmnity. 
trial.)—Carie- 
kvc increased 
o *5 per day. 

I 8 to 0.

Toothache Gum 
246.

John McManus, aged 18, of 75 Pal- 
mèrston-avenue; Arthur Long, aged 23°, 
of 50 Mansfleld-avenue, and Osmond 
Reid, aged 23, of 679 Brock-avenue, 
were arrested last night charged with 
4<ÿng malicious injury to the property 
of William Butler of 262 Clipton-street. 
It is said that about three days ago 
they were incensed at seeing two young 
men enter the house .with a young lady 
and threw stones thru the windows.

v

WANTED
Copies of the World

<

cific Coast, *1000; Royal, *5000; Scottish 
Union and National, *7500; St. Paul. 
*2500: Union, 42000; Western, *5000: 
Yorkshire. *11,500; miscellaneous, *27,- 
750—total *197,000.

it dressing?
Cue . TNE TEA POT INN

IS Adelaide St. W.
Opp. Grand Opera House. 
LUNCHEON. TEA, ICES.

OF OCTOBER 30, 190»put R up.

air 7
k Please AddressToronto Printers Safe.

There was great relief felt among 
Toronto typos, and particularly in The

SUPERINTENDENT, THE WORLD
TORONTO

Automobiles for Hire. Main 4075. 23 at\ïïTItilï heVh,e dÜU,er
edF.
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Public Amusements

A
Personal

Bridal
Gift

Very appropriate for 
auoh a gift is a Bedroom 
Clock.

We have just received 
a new line, which is very 
attractive and unusual, 
the cases being made in 
copper and brass.

The movements are 
good reliable timekeepers.

The prices range from 
$3.60 to $10.50.

KYRIE BROS
M4MTTSD"

HAMOMKYRtiL
154-136 Yonge'st..

TORONTO

jab.nanus,.
Pré».

THE WEATHER

Skirt to Order, $9.00.
(If ordered during next two week»).

To prevent any cessation during 
the summer months of our work
room activities, WE MAKE TO 
YOUR ORDER, from a selected 
stock of materials. Including Black 
and Colored Serges, Panamas,colored Serges, Panamas, 
Voile*. Cashmeres, Eoliennes, Wide 
Wales, Worsteds. Lustres, Alpacas. 

.4 SKIRT FOR «0.00, Includingetc., A SKIRT FOR «0.00, mcludii 
Materials, Fittings and Findings.

NOTE.—Early selection insures 
best choice.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ,Realty and BuildingDe You Want to Manage a Business 

Which Might Soon Be Your Own ?0^ TTtiVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
r billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Telp 
phone. Ban.ard, 86 Dundas. ed

ttioR SALE—Desirable home, northeast, 
.T Howard, street vicinity ; hot water,
electr,c- «aBVrr.Ætout'
TTIOR SALE-34 acres, ^alf-mlle east of 
i? Long Branch; beautiful situation fbr 
residences; about forty rode of lake front 
and over half a mile of public road. Ap
ply to Joseph Alexander, 20 Classic ave^

Yesterday" was a typical summer day 
and real estate brokers congratulated 
themselves that at lost they were go
ing to be free from the altogether un
seasonable weather Which" had shut 
down oh their business to such an ex
tent. There are several large deals 
pending In vacant lands In different 
sections of Toronto, and If conditions i 
continue favorable, there Is little doubt j 
but that a bigger volume of business 
will be transacted.

entrance. T740R SALE — One double type 
T case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.

We have a few openings for bright, energetic young men to act as Managers 
in progressive retail stores, selling one of the best-known advertised lines of 
goods Would be no objection to selling a part Interest to tne man proving 
himself competent. Write at once. Address, "NEW BUSINESS," care A. McKIM, 
LIMITED, Advert lain* Agents, Montreal, ftne.

SALE—Franklin automobile, four-TT'OR
-C cylinder, four-passenger, first-class 
condition ; will demonstrate; four hun
dred and fifty dollars. Box 90, World. 218

HELP WANTED.
Ç7C NEW and second-hand rowboats for 
* O sale cheap, ana a number of "new 
and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

A YOUNG GIRL as general. Apply 118 
A. Crescent road, Roeedale.West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East TorontoYOE COUNTYDay's

Doings
in.*.*

Considerable progress is being made 
in the erection of the new museum of 
the University of Toronto, at present 
being buÿt on Bloor-street, near Mc
Master University. The edifice, which 
is to be of cut stone and brick, will be 
three storeys In height, with basement. 
It will have a frontage of 400 feet and 
a depth of 66 feet. The portion a* 
present being erected is tihe west wing 
and consists of only one-quarter of the 
complete building. The workmen have 
already got In the foundations and are 
working above the footings. Darling 
& Pearson are the architects.

Robins, Limited*, report that their sale 
of lands on the old Bull estate at the 
northwest corner of St. Clair and Duf
fer! n on Saturday last was a complete 
success, the Whole of the 240 lots being 
turned over by 4 p.m. A considerable 
number of people were out to inspect 
the property despite the rain.

The Toronto Plate Glass Co. are 
erecting an addition to their factory on 
the east side of Don-road, near El
liott-street. It will cost $3000, and be 
one storey in height. E. Ellis is the 
architect.

edCARPENTERS WANTED at Balmy G Beach School. R. Chalkley A Son, 3o 
janes Building, 75 Yonge street.___________

.*p
ARTICLES WANTED.

/■xNTARIO land grants, located and un-Sjæsr1 ssrar bcsw- & ■
rtIRLS wanted for packing biscuits; 
V with or without experience; short

lek-etreet entrance. 661234

tory over the Mason crowd. The car
penter and Aasonry work was done 
by Horace Thompson, and It was the 
general opinion that better work had 

, never been done In Ontario. A boun
teous repast was served by the ladies, 
many of whom were present, and the 
whole affair was most successful.

NORTH TORONTO,

NORTH TORONTO, June 13.—At last 
the municipality Is attending to the 
roads and to-day the dust was laid 
with oil on the souths Davisvllle divi
sion.

To-night the Davisvllle Kpwortn 
League held a social. The resignation 
of J. E. Brachman from the tefciper- 
ance committee was announced, as also 
the appointment of E. R. Inchcllfte in 
his place. Mr. Bracnman leaves to take 
a ministry further wests.

The arrest of Harry West Saturday 
was due to a mlsunderstsandlng on the 
par tof his accuser, and an apology was 
tendered, and his fare back to the "Mh 
Lome Rifles' camp at Niagara paid.

To-night the volunteer Are brigade 
practiced their tournament drill, and 
it was decided to call a general meet
ing to discuss plans for participating 
at Welland.

J. T. Still has finished boring the 
latest gas well, and reports a better 
flow than that of the last well.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kerr of Victoria- 
avenue are leaving for a few wee.es’ 
sojourn on the Pacific coast.

FARMERS’AND WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MEETINGS

cd7ronto.
A GOOD cash price paid for your blçy- 
A cle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. edtf

Y 7 ET BRAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
bollarid A Co., Room 300, McKinnon Build
ing, Toronto.

T ITHOGRAPHIC aluminum pressman 
AJ wanted—To a first-class man good 
wages will be paid. Apply, stating ex
perience and wages asked, to Box 88, 
World. " ’ eu

ed
MEN WISHING return _ passage, 
itl England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West. *a

Aglncourt Was Centre of Fine 
Agricultural Rally—Quick 

Barn Raising—Suburbs

PATENTS.
nrB?nnJR3TOJTHAUOH & CO( thi old

MANAGER to take charge of automo- 
■Iki bile repairing and parts. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required. 
Box 69, World.,

4;

AGINCOURT. June 13.—(Special.)— 
Delightful weather and) a fair attend
ance marked the annual meeting of 
the East York Farmers' Institute, he'd 
in Temperance Hall here this after
noon. Between 25 and 30 of Scarboro's 
many good b armera were pre
sent, and . the discussions with 
Professor Harcourt of the O. A. C. 
and George A. Putnam, superintendent 
of Farmers' and Women's Institutes, 
were full of interest.

Prof. Harcourt spoke on "Commer
cial Fertilizers," advocating in the 
main their use largely in the improve
ment of field and garden crops, and 
advised the purchase of such Ingredi
ents as nitrate of soda, phosphoric 
acid and potash separately to avoid 
the danger of adulteration.

In view of the fact that Dr. Young,
V. S., of Aglncourt, has already this 
season handled five carloads of 
fertilizers. dispoed of 
the best farmers of the district, ami 
from which eminently ’ good results 
have been obtained, the importance of 
dealing with a reputable and respon
sible firm Is fully realized.
- Mr. Putnam spoke on the value of 
-dpcation along the lines of judging 
live stock, and it is probable that a 
iudglng class will be held sometime in 
January at T. R. Hassard's. stables, 
with Dr. Reid of Georgetown as official 
referee. The following executive was 
appointed: W. G.. Rennie, convener;
W. Doherty, Hugh Clark, Rev. J. An- 
thdny and A. J. Reynolds.

Some of those present were; George 
Robinson, Elias Woods, W. G. Rennie, 
Archie Paterson, W. H. Paterson, Geo. 
Elliott, Rev.
Young, W. Doherty, James Paterson, 
.1. G. Cornell, G. H. Mavckenzle, 
George Rdbins, W. Sterling, Robert 
Sellers. John Baird, Ralph Horsey, J. 
Kennedy and a number of others.

The officers elected are: George Rob
inson. president; W. G. Rennie, vice- 
president; A. J. Reynolds, secretary, 
and an executive composed of J- E. El
liott. W. Loveless. George Robins. W. 
H. Clark. Walter Scott, F. H. Raymer 
and J. F. Parsell.

The Women's Institute, held at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Johnston, 
well attended and replete with Inter
est. Mrs. Johnston and her assistants 

untiring in their efforts and the 
luncheon was a treat to (all.

OLD BOYS.

ZVFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply to Mr. 
U Somerville, World Office. ___________
CJPECIALTY—Traveler* or* such who call 
O on the general store, also hardware 
and Stove trade In Ontario can secure .he 
beet side line In Canada. No opposition. 
Liberal commission. Also live city repre
sentative for London, Ottawa, Hamilton 
and Toronto. Peraonal interview; only. 
Office, the Berlin Fuel Savers, Limited, 
Berlin, Ont. Phone 78». .......

Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. ‘The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
fiee. ________________________ ed

FLORISTS.

EHBS HE.ES
phone. Main 6734. ed7

Building permits Issued within the 
last, few days include a four storey 
brick warehouse for the Canadian Rub
ber Company In Yonge, near Front, at 
$11,000; a brick station for the C.P.R. 
at Queen and Dufferin-streete, $11.000; 
Weismiller & Mackenzie Broe. eight 
two-storey and attic brick dwellings 
on Marlon-street, near Sorauren, $24,000.

It has been announced that Zion 
Congregational Church, at the north
west'corner of College and EUzabeth- 
streets, has been sold for $35.000 to the 
Canadian Missionary Society, an of
ficial Congregational body, which wlU 
endeavor to resell ft.

YX7ANTED—A boy to run messages. Ap- 
VV ply 8. A. Frost, 284 College-street, 
florist. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
VX/ANTED—A good housekeeper for —~ 
XV farm*work; must have good refer- A 
ences. Apply T. W. Campbell, Elm 
Grove P.O., Out. ,

XX7ANTED—City traveler on commission.
VV Wreyford A Co., wholesale men's 
furnishers. 85 King street W.___________

UVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re
tail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 

Phone M. 4643. *<172345
V" "*

MASSAGE.
MASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Cen- 
iU g tan tin, 89 Bruns wick-avenue. Col
lege 6478.

AT ASS AGE, baths and medical elect rl- 
AL city. Mra Colbram, 755 Yonge. N<

ed7

\ed7SITUATIONS WANTED.among

TOOK INSPECTION TOUR 
IN CAUSE OF COOD ROODS

TTilRST-CLASS SCOTCH FARM HAND, 
4? wltn Canadian experience, wants sit
uation ; married; could take charge. Box 
72, World. 345612

3229.The Suydam Realty Company have 
registered their plans for the breaking 
up into lots of the Gooderham farm 
at the corner of Booth-avenue and 
Queen-street. A new street will be cut 
thru from Queen to Eastern, giving 
the company 2700 feet total frontage on. 
the whole block. There will be no 
frontage on Eastern-avenue.

niedlcal * elèctrîcfty. WS 

604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.
TO LET ed7

/7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson's Point, 
• facing the lake. All modern Improve
ment*: well furnished. Apply to. R. Darl
ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. ed

ROOFING.
City Ceuncil, Board of Trade and 

County Representatives United 
for Improvements

/GALVANIZED Iron skylights, metal 
VT^ceilings,atreevWestC- Dou,lae Br°*.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LETSCHOOL BUILDING CONTRACTS CAFE.AUCTION SALES.PRIVATE DISEASES i-
-piURNISHED HOUSE TO LET to care- 
47 ful tenant; moderate rent; piano. 73 
Wellesley street.

Tenders Accepted by the Property 
Committee Yesterday. T UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and partake 

Jj of the. life essentials—pure food, pure-$63^3^03^5

street _______________ed7

C.J. TOWNSENDImpoteacy, Sterility, 
Nervbus Debility, etc, 
(the result of folly or 
excesses*. Gleet end 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure and no had 
at terreffecttl.,

•KIN DISEASES, 
whether result of Sy
philismercury used In treat-
D»EA«E9POFi<WOMRN, 

Painful or Profuse Men
ti a.in. to S p.m. etruatloa and all dis- 

plneamentaot the Womb. 
SUNDAYS I -The above nr* tbs 
0 to 11 a.m. Specialties of ,

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. Î Clarence Square,

§ 248"Worst in the province." "outrage
ous," "shameiful”: these are some of 
the mildest epithets lavished from 
time to time upon the main roads In 
York County leading towards Toronto.

A “good roads” movement started education : For the new wing of the 
this year when the legislature gave Brown school, mason work, Teagle & 
the city and county power to frame
up a scheme of apportioning the cost . . , _____ . ,
of Improvement between the city and Armstrong. $8833; structural steel, Reid 
the outside municipalities, so as to * Brown, $11,085:; roofing, Flowers & 
take advantage of the Ontario Govern- St- Ledger, $925; plastering, George 
mentis' standing offer to meet one- White. $2150; plumbing, Keith & Fitz- 
third of the whole expense, simons, $650; painting, J. Phinnemore,

To give impetus to the movement 81245; heating and_ ventilating, J. R. 
the board of trade, which has a good Seager, $5850; heat regulators, Jobns- 
roads committee, organized thru Sec- ton Temperature Regulating Co., $885. 
ret ary F. G. Morley, an educational Successful tenders for the new pub-, < 
expedition which started from the city lie school at Earlscourt are: Mason 
hall about 10.30 a.m. yesterday. It work, Teagle & Son, $13,200: carpenter 
comprised Controllers Ward, Church wrok, Frank Armstrong, $8466: struc- 
and Foster, a number of the aldermen tural steel, W. H. Salter, $964; roofing, 
and representatives of the* York Flowers and St. Ledger, $1075; plaster- 
County Council and township bodies, ing. Beaver & Co., $1296; plumbing, 
as well as the board of trade executive Keith & Fzltzsimone. $1345; heating 
and the special committee. and ventilating, Keith & Fltzslmons,

A dozen autos carried the party, of $5500; heat regulators, Johnston Tem- 
about fifty who covered a goodly perature Regulating Co.. $540; electric 
area from Scarboro Heights on the wiring G T Beattie $38 
east to Eglinton on the north thence For 'the butiding of the new .-public 
proceeding to Western where the hos- school at Norway the following tenders 
pftalltj of X\ G. Trethemej s model were accepted : Mason work. G. T. Gay

investigators turned their attention to ’ J«qqsq-1 ' t f "d the Lake Shore-road as far as Mimlco. ^rong, $9989 structural steel. Reid &
It was a thoroly enjoyable outing, tho roo"n»' Bryan,
with a serious purpose. Beaver * Co... $163.-,:

City Worst Offender. _ Fr|d Annstrong. $1184;
The consensus of opinion was that P and’ventiioH i**' heat-

the worst stretches of road are to be J"fLand \entila ,"B' FrTed Armstrong, 
found wltbin the city limits. A par- *fi49S; heaP regulators. Johnston Tem- 
tlc-ularly offending strip was the low- Perature Regulating Co.. $<49; electric 
er portion of the Klngston-road, while " V" nf: Beattle" $3R"
Yonge-street, north of the C.P.R. J" the finance committee yesterday 
tracks, proved a veritable slough of afternoon the receipt of a cheque from 
despond. The Improvement of Yonge- *'re government for $90.000 was an- 
street has been held up by the sewer Bounced in payment of the Blocfr-street 
construction, and something Is to be property. The committee reported 
done this year to improve the condi- against spending $1707 in fireproofing, 
tion of the other suburban roads, al- George-street school, believing that 
tho the cutting down of the $40,000 this property will be sold soon, 
asked by the board of works to $15.ooo 
by the board of control does not al
low much margin. The general con
dition of the county roads traversed 
was agreed to be bad. about the on 13- 
difference being that some were worse 
than others.

The following tenders were accepted 
yesterday at à special meeting of the 
property committee of the board of

Pursuant to COTTAGES TO RENT.Instruction* of the 
trustee acting for the Ontario Confer
ence of Seventh Day Adventists there 
will be offered for sale at public auc
tion by "C. J. Townsend, Esq., Auction
eer, at his rooms. 66 King St. East. To
ronto. at 12 o'clock noon Wednesday. 
6th day of July, 1910. the following 
lands and premises In one parcel, name
ly. Lots 34 and 35, Plan 660, on the east 
side of Clinton Street, City of Toronto, 
said lots having a frontage of 25 feet 
each, more or lees, by a depth of 130 
feet to a lane.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.
«•TERMS—Ten per cent, of the pur

chase price to be paid down at the time 
of .sale as a deposit and the balance, in 
30 days thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and 
lions of sale apply to J. T. Errlngton. 
151 Westmoreland Avenue,1 Toronto.

G. W. SOWLER.

Mr. McGillivray, Dr

"irUSKOKA COTTAGE—Bala
JJX furnished wood; close to C.N.R. feta
tion; 10 acres; $100" season. Box 79, World.

ed .7 -

Park- HERBALISTS.
A LVEft’S Cream Ointment cures piles, 
A eczema, running sores, varicose veins 

scalds, sore, granulated eyes 
Office, 169 Bay-street, To-

noL Noor
Son", $16,366; carpenter work,. Frank

SUMMER RESORTS. burns. , 
Never fall, 
rente. •d7

"CURST-CLASS BOARD—Rooms well fur- 
42 nlshed, lovely beach for bathing, 
beautiful walks for riding or driving, 
four mails daily, telegraph close by. I. 
Hough. Maple Leaf House, Windermere,

Hours 1

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TPRED W. FLBTT, Druggist Issues 
42 marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
witnesses required. ___________e£f

Muskoka. Ont.
Spadina

246tf
was YX7INONA PARK HOTEL, Winona, Ont. 

VV —An ideal place for rest and recrea
tion ;. a modern appointed summer hotel, 
particularly suited for ladles and chil
dren; splendid boating, fishing, 
beach for bathing", large park and 
grounds: situated/ in the heart of the 
garden of Canada; .rates moderate. 37tf

PRINTINGcondi-
TJUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
JD ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge. ed7tf

JUDGE A GOOD AUDITORwere fine

2222 Trustee.
SCARBORO

The executive of the Scarboro 
Boys for the ensuing year will be 
Thompson Jackson, president; Alex. 
Baird and R. W. Fugard, vice-presi
dents; and J. C. Clark. 121 Carlton- 
street, secretary. The annual picnic 
will take place ati Scarboro Beach, on 
Thursday, JunrTSVwhen liberal prizes 
will be offered for competition in races 
and games. /

Clears up 8bme Myeterl.ee In Exhibi
tion; Açceunte.

Judge Winchester's ability as an 
auditor was shown yesterday in the 
continuation of the enquiry Into form
er affairs of the Exhibition Associa
tion, when he unearthed missing ao 
counts amounting to $1677, In addltlonv 
to the fa-ct that Cdl. J. K. Leslie, ex
treasurer, had been charge^ up with 
$1000 too much by the official audi
tors. E. B. Gardiner, who made the 
special audit for Barber A Vtgeon, 
protested to the Judge that It wasn’t 
hls fault.

"It was your fault," said Judge Win
chester. “You had no evidence to show 
that the money was taken."

"Then,"; said hie honor, “there la
this list of accounts amounting to 
$1600 which were not charged against 
Col. Leslie. Is there any reason for 
this?"

Mr. ' Gardiner: "They were not 
found."

"But I have found them In going 
thru the books."

Several witnesses were called to 
show that they had paid small ac
counts which the Judge had been un
able to trace to the city treasury. 
Many were explained by the fact that 
they were paid In names of people 
other than those to whom the space 
contract was given.

Three hotelmen. Ed. Sullivan, J. J. 
McCaffery and Alex. Purse, were call
ed to gh-e evidence respecting certain 
subscriptions of $25 paid to the ex
hibition fund in 1908-04. Mr. Sullivan, 
to Mr. Drayton, said that he had at 
times objected to paying the $25, as 
he felt that he was about the only 
hotelman being asked to subscribe.

The enquiry concluded at 3 p.m..and 
Judge Winchester promises to have hls 
report ready for the city council in a 
few days.

ESTATE NOTICES. DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
en CENTS—Painless extraction of teeth; 
uv gas administered, $1. Dr. Knight. 
Specialist. 445a Yonge-street. opposite

edTtf

SUMMER HOTELS
rpHE LAKEVÎEW HOU8E, Grimsby 
JL Beach, will open May 24th. For rates 
address J. H, Ford, manager.

Old

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
v —In the' Matter of the Mechanics’ 

and Wage Earners' Lien Act—Be
tween Yokes Hardware Company, 
Limited, Plaintiffs, and John C. 
Hgy, Lawrence C, Howell, the 
Supreme Court Independent Order 
of Foresters, W. S.. Grimshaw and 
Janet Cornwell, Defendants.

College-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES. BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
v CHANCE of a lifetime—The best old 
A established cash grocery businese In 
.Toronto for sale; brick building; stock 
and fixtures; also household furniture if 
required; no book debts or old stock; 
everything in good running order; you 
can drop right Into a money-making busi
ness. 1406 Queen West.

ritHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
-L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
■tone. $1,25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvla- 
•treet Wharf. edTWEXFQRD.

*1
LEGAL CARDS.Pursuant to the judgment and order 

for sale made in this case and bearing 
date the third day of May. 1910, there 
will be sold with the approbation of J. A. 
C. Cameron, official referee, by C. J. 
Townsend A Co., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, 66 East King-street, To
ronto, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
on the 5înd day of Junev 1910. the follow
ing lands and premises, namely:

Situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, and be
ing composed of the southerly ten feet 
of lot No. five and the northerly fifteen 
feet of lot No. four, according to reg
istered plan No. 880 for the western di
vision of the said slty.

The property will be offered for sale 
sufc.iect to a reeerved bid. which has been 
fixed b>- the said referee, and also sub
ject to the existing mortgage, and the 
balance of purchase mone>- paid Into 
court to the credit of this cause.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions for the High Court of Justice 
for Ontario.

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Johnston, McKay, Dods A Grant, 
Tr aiders' Bank Building. Solicitors for 
the vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of June, 
1910.

J. 8, 14, 18.

St. Jude’s Church. Wexford, will 
hold their annual garden party at the 
residence of Messrs. G. and H. Arm
strong, town line, on Thursday even
ing next, June 16. A good program is 
provided, consisting of Bert Harvey 
and a. number of well-known artists. 
Tea from 5 to 8.

456123 TJAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
D James Baird, K.C., County Crown At
torney; ,T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman. Drayton A Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

INVESTMENT COMPANY,YX/E STERN
VV whose profits have been as follows 
for last three years : 1907, 1714 per cent. ; 
1908. 46 per cent. ; 1909, 44 per cent., has for 
disposal unissued stock to the value of 
$10,000. Prospectus and full Information 
on application. Funds received for In
vestment in first mortgages on flret- 
class western properties.
World.

zmURRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE A 
L Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East. *BIG BARN RAISING.

Box No. ■
* F« W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 

Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Nearly 2M Scarboro farmers joined 
in the big barn relating on «the farm of 

,John and Thomas Marshall, near Wex
ford. yesterday, .when their fine new 
structure. 40 x 100, was raised in ex
actly an hour and five minutes. "Billy” 
Doherty and Ted Mason were the cap
tain*. the former scoring a great vic-

etreet.LOST. 2044. îr4
1 ~Sworn in ds Deputy-Minister.

OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—Alex
ander Johnstone. ex-iM.P., was sworn 
in this afternoon as deputy minister ot 
marine and fisheries in succession to 
G- H. Desha rats, who will now* de
vote all his energies to the naval ser
vice department.

rpHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister, Solid- 
JL tor. Notary, Continental Ut* Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. *d

T OST—A French poodle dog, answers to 
L the name Snowball. Reward, 85 Cow
an avenue. Tel. Park 3306.

ART. '-2'HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King-street, Toron-J.Some Speeches.

■W. J. Gage, president of the Board 
of Trade, who presided at the lunch
eon. called first upon Controller Ward, 
who said the council recognised the 
deplorable condition of the roads and 
was prepared to consider a scheme 
for their betterment. He proposed the 
toast to the host, Mr. Trethewey, who 
suggested that the city make an ap
propriation this year.

L. H. Clarke, chairman of the Board 
of Trade good roads committee, de
clared that every dollar spent on the 
roads would be returned- -a hundred 
fold. Twenty other eountieahad unit
ed and were spending hundreds or 
thousands of dollars on roads.

Reeve George S. Henry said Buf
falo was paying 85 per cent, of the 
cost of Improving roads Within twenty 
miles. York County didn't expect as 
much from Toronto, but hoped for a 
liberal appropriation.

Province Is Willing.
W. A. McLean, deputy provincial 

minister of public works, said he hop
ed that in the near future York Cowntv 
could boast of having the best instead 
of the worst roads. çHe gave a re-, 
minder of the. standing offer of the 
Ontario Government to pay one-third.

L. A. Hamilton of Wentworth 
County advocated asking the Domin
ion Government for aid. A political 
party with good roade as Its policy 
would sweep the country, he asserted.

Others who spoke urging speedy con
ference with view to settlement were 
W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill, presi
dent of the Ontario Good Roads’ As
sociation. and John Gardhouse, reeve 
of Etobicoke.

ECZEMA CURED 
Through the Blood

r"|7>OR SALE—Pony. 13*4 hands. 4 years 
-C old, well broken and sound; also 
buggy and harness to match : will sell 
pony separate if desired. Apply at once 
to W. M. Palmer, Box 6, Claremont. Ont.

edtfto.

MEDICALHad
Weak Kidneys 

For T wo Y ears•

tar. SNIDER, 42 Carlton-street, Spe- 
JJ ciallst, Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urin
ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

ed’s*

LIVE'BIRDS.J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Referee.By the Aid of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills—That Wonderful Tonic 
Medicine.

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st. 
IT West. Main 4959. ed7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS male.
TAR. DEAN, specks 
U 6 College-etreeti-

BUTCHERS.Eczema or salt rheum is a disease 
of the skin which shows itself in small, 
red. watery blisters—these blisters 
break and leave" a scale which may be 
rubbed off by the hand. The affected 
parts are intensely itchy and the vic
tim cannot bear the touch of any ar
ticle of clothing over the parts-

The disease is caused by bad blood 
and must be. cured through the blood. 
Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills have cured 
many cases of eczema simply because 
they are the one medicine that acts 
wholly on the blood—the seat of the 
trouble. Among those cured by these 
Pills, is Mrs. Chas. Davidson of Am
herst. N.S., who says: "I suffered 
greatly from salt rheum Or eczema and 
my hands were badly cracked. I tried 
several ointments but they did me nq 
good whatever. I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and. had only 
used them for a few weeks when the 
trouble disappeared and my hands were 
entirely healed. I am very grateful for 
what the Pills have done for me and 
would advise other sufferers from this 
trouble to try them."

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills did 
for Mrs. Davidson they have done for 
many others—not only in cases of 
eczema and' salt rheum, but for erup
tions and pimples, chronic erysipelas, 
scrofula and all other maladies which 
arise from poor blood. They banish 
these troubles simply because they Clear 
the blood of all impurities and leave It 
rich, red and health-giving. The Pills 
are sold by all medicine dealers or 
direct by mail at 50c a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Company, Brockville, • Ont.

t, diseases of men, 
. edDoctor Failed to Help. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills Cured Him.
Mr. Edmund Aseels, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
troubled with my kidnevs for two
I tried a doctor, but he failed to help___
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, and after the first box began to 
feel better. I only used four boxes and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a cure, 
and would advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them.”

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most people are 
troubled with some kind of Kidney 
Complaint, lyit do not suspect it. It may 
have been ih the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these svmptpins, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead 
to Brightis Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes,

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

In ordering spetify "Doan’s,"

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
Mary Pyper. late of the City of Toronto,' 
spinster, deceased, who died on or about 
the 12th day of March. A.D. 1910, at To
ronto, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
solicitors for Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, the 
Executor, on or before the 2oth day of 
April, 1910. their names and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and the natwre of the securities, 
if any. held by them.

And take notice that after the 25th day 
of April. 1910, the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said de
ceased* among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have received notice.

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X West, John Goebel, College 906. ed7 HOTELS.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE,T at too and Review Day.
Thursday next Is. the big night at 

Niagara Camp, when the tattoo takes 
place. Niagara Navigation Co. will 
ha’-e a special" moonlight excursion at 
50 cents for the. round trip, leaving To
ronto 8.30 p.m.. returning, leaving Nia
gara 10.15 p.m. Fraltck'e Orchestra in 
attendance. In order to see the event 
one must go over on the 5.15 p.m. trip. 
The. rate for the- day is $1, good return
ing on special steamer If desired. Fri
day will- be Review Day, and the spe
cial $1 rate, good for the day, will again 
be in force.

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street— 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.30 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholee. .

-rj-OTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

-V
mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office. 12 Beverlçy. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

edtf
was 

years, 
me.

HOUSE MOVING.
ARCHITECTS.TTOUSE MOVING and raising 

4-1 Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street.
done. J.

ed A. R. DENISON A STEPHENSON, 
Architects, Star Building. Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. 24«tf

DISORDERLY HOUSE " RAIDED”
/AEO. W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
vT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4603.

edtfProvincial Constables Unearth a Joint 
Lake and Inflict Fine. 4at LarderFound Dead In Bed.

GUELF"H, June IS.—(Speclal.)-The- 
resa Reinhardt, the 16-year-old daugh
ter of ^Edward Reinhardt of Marden. 
near Guelph, w-as found dead In her 
bed from convulsions brought about by 
Bright’s disease.

MONEY tO LOAN.On th estrength of complaints made 
regarding an alleged disorderly house 
in the Larder Lake district. Provincial 
Constables Stollward from Charlton, 
and Rowell" from Matheson, were In-

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
March, 1910.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitera for Sir Wm.- 
Mortimer Clark, Executor.

\ T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwalte, Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chamber*.___________________.

222
MINING ENGINEER.Guelph Wants Baden-Powelt.

13.—.(Special.)—
structed to clean the place out. A raid 
followed, and Mary Gosnay was fined 
$100 and costa aa keeper of a disorderly 
house, and two inmates $20 and coats 
each. The frequenters were also fined. 
The. whole party was ordered to get 
out of the district.

Within the last fortnight the same 
two constables seized a consignment 
of liquor, consisting of 20 cases, which 
was alleged to have been Intended for 
this house.

-June
Guelph is Inviting General Baden-Pow
ell to visit this city while on hls trip 
to Canada next month. There arc sev
eral strong corps of boy scouts in thle 
cty.

GUELfPH. «•«FOR SALE B. TYRRELL, Confederation Life 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined. reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J.Lot No. 85. Plan 791. being No. 28 West 
Avenue.^.Toronto: 15 feet 1 In. x 100 
feet, with two-storey. semi-detached 
brick dwelling. 7 roofns.
Lot No. 72. west side Concord Avenue, 
first lot south Hallam Street. 38 feet x 
126 feet. JuneH,15,18

For further particulars apply to
E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS.

S3 Scott. StrSet. .
Toronto, Ont.

edLaunch Took Fire,
A gasoline launch took fire in the bay 

about half a mile out from Island Park, 
yesterday afternoon. The tug National 
and Eddie Durnan hurried to the res
cue, and the tug extinguished the fire 
and picked up tile two occupants of the 
launch.

BOARD WANTED.
TJ3IRST-CLASS BOARD, rooms well fur- 
JC nlshed, lovely beach for bathing. Ah' 
beautiful walks for riding or driving. Four,-*' 
matt* daily; telegraph close by. I. Hough, 
Maple Leaf House, Windermere, Mua-

246 It

Laying Corner Stone.
The laying of the corner stone of 

Howard Park Methodist Church Sun
day school, postponed from Saturday, 
will take place to-morrow at. 7 p.m.

kcka, Ont

-À I
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WORKINGMEN!
Ask any business man what 
he thinks of our proposition

' “* .* <= _* rx —" 1

Paying rent Is a waste of money when for the same expense, prac
tically, you can be buying a comfortable little home of your own. 
If you are paying rent—stop it! Buy a lot in the

PARSONS
ESTATE

You can buy a lot on such easy terms, and can buy materials for 
building a little home so reasonably, that it is nothing short of sin 
to. go on paying rent. Our plan is so easy that every workingman 
In Toronto, who is paying rent, should wake up and start buying a 
home to have something for his family, his children and his own 
protection in his old age, or when he is out of work.

A

Lots: $4.00 to $12.00 Per Foot 
Terms: $10 Down and $5 Monthly
The Parsons Estate is a beautiful tract of land, at north end of Duf- 
ferln street. Agent on the ground from noon to sundown e* ery.day.

May we send you a Booklet we have 
— on an Easy Plan of Buying a Home?

Dovercoart Land, Building and Savings 
Company, Limited

24 Adelaide Street Bait - Tel. M. 7280
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SALE. INLAND NAVIGATION.BEE WETS MORE 
THAN CITY WILL GIVE

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. . *,
printed. cards, 
e dollar. TeW

•3!ed5.
$

THE TORONTO WORLD’S 
EXCU RSI ON

double type 
fen type cases, 
perlntendent of It

ii itBEST MUSKOKA 
SERVICE

Consequently Council’s Resolution 
of Yesterday Will Not End Trou
ble-City Protects Province.

titomoblle, four- 
iger, first-dass 
rate; four huu- 
x SO, World. 211

nd rowboats for 
aumber of new 

launches. Jui- 
rks, Hamilton.

COMING JUNE 16TH. -

9.40 A.M.£°r Bela, Parry 
Sound, Polat au 
Baril, Sudbury*

6.05 Bala. ^ •

10.10 P.M.®£|5^e«,t,<rr carried

«•i*N“"assïisÆïï;“«
IMMEDIATE CONNECTION.

M. N. C. O, Steamer “Cherokee.”

THROUGH SLEEPER.»
PITTSBURGH and CLEVELAND

COMMENCING JUNK 26.

5 8A^RIATILA3K*TrEAMK»S
Owen Sound to too and Ft William

By unanimous vote the city council 
yesterday approved the resolution pre
pared by the board of control conoed- 

f mg to'tho street railway the light to 
build the lines It professes a desire to 
construct without any prejudice to the 
company's legal position in any appeal 
It may make against the power of the 
Ontario Railway Board to issue such 
an order. -? t

In addition, a resolution moved by 
Controller Spence was adopted instruct
ing the city engineer to ascertain upon 
what streets the railway proposes to 
begin work and that the city proceed 
to construct the necessary foundations 

! and "complete as speedily as possible 
the work to be done by the city In con
nection with the laying of such tracks” 

The position of the company as indi-- 
cated by Solicitor H. S. Osler le this: 
it does not rest content With the as
surance that Its right of appeal in the 
present Instance will not be hampered, 
but wants the city to pledge itself nev
er In future on any order of the board 
to raise the contention that the railway 

* has recognised the board’s authority. 
While a section of the public, eager 

for the extensions, may charge that the 
city Is using a blocking policy, the 
board of control takes the position that 
as the Whitney act was not passed 
for the benefit of the city or railway, 
but of the people of the province, It is 
the duty of TOrOntO to stand by the 
legislation even -the- suffering tempor
ary inconvenience.

Objects to Joy-Ride.
Controller Foster Objected to prop

erty Commissioner Harris being au
thorized to go to Minneapolis to attend 
the annual convention of the Interna
tional Association for the Prevention 
of Smoke, terming the trip “useless 
Joy-riding," as the dawn of cheap elec
tric power In Toronto would solve the 
smoke question. However, he voted 
alone against the Journey.

Aid, May gave notice that he will 
move for the widening of St. Clalr- 
avenue west from Yonge-street to Wes- 
ton-road to a width of 86 feet as a pub
lic improvement, and that a bylaw 
therefor-be submitted to the ratepsy-

ed

V
X

cNTED. H
\ ilocated and un

ir cash. D. If. 
Building. Tn-

I cdt

: iTo NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO and I 1

i#
i

8 for your blcy- 
|--t9 Yonge. edtf • ■

VANTED -W 
a ted or ur.locaff , 
rice paid. Mul-i 
IcKinnon Build-

■ ■ 1

St. Catkariaes, Niagara Falls, 
Baffalo, Wellanded Via Niagara Navigation Company’s Boats to Lewis

ton, Gorge Route to Niagara Falls, Lehigh Valley R. R. to 
New York City, or all rail route, a T. R. and Lehigh Valley 
R. R. to New York.Haæs

Jto. Branches 
-g, Vancouver.

The steamer Garden City leaves.

as:houile at 8 ami*

Int*rnatlonal Carnival
murn14^.^^ Falle' N‘ * • aBd

June°?5tgh°lnS JUDe 18th:

For Information phone Main Î553.

Àr

ed7

THURSDAY, JUNE 23rdDENNISON & 
King West, To- 
awa, Winnipeg, 
megtlc and for
aient ee"’ mailed

treturn limit
ed7

ed Tickets good to return from New York tip to Saturday, July 2nd, and on any 
Niagara Navigation Company boat up to July 23rd. Excursionists can remain 
over at Buffalo or Niagara Falls either going or returning. • :

/■A
Tickets at City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and Yortge 
streets, or R: L. Thompson, D.P. 
A., Toronto.

^THOUSAND 
L ISLANDS
“SMITIIITKIMS

1

ill I■ floral wreaths 
ullage 3769; u 
ght and Sunday ‘■hied7

FARESARE YOUCIGARS. THREE
SOLID

VESTIBULE
TRAINS

To Montreal and Quebec and Saguenay 
River Porta.

%:■ m
oleaale and Re- ! 
1 Yonge-street. By Rail and Boat From Toronto 

to New York and Return -
All Rail From »
Toronto to New<M A OK 
YorkandReturn ▼ * ■■ 4v

$12.35Low rates for 
meals and berth.
isr-.'SrW.SM,»-

SATURDAY TO MONDAY OUTINGS 
at low rates for round trip.

New Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street. 
7dr. Wellington,

found trip, including on the List for 
a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

edT
V ^ hiE.

r,). Mm a Cen- 
;-avenua Col li

ed7 A <>23466 8.00 A.M—LOCAL EXPRESS for Parry
Sound and Intermediate pointe, dining 
car service.
10.00 A.M—THE LAKE SHORE EX
PRESS for Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, 
Muskoka Lakes and Sudbury. Observa
tion, Dining and Parlor Care.

-*T<smedical electrl- 
755 Yonge. N. NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. med?

1Spii^S
.e?‘Itsday> and SS. Hurontc Saturday 

at 3.30 p.m. ; the Wednesday and Sat- 
luth Steamers through to Du-

Sailings from Colllngwood l.so p.m 
and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m. ; City of 
Midland Wednesdays hnd SS. Germanic 
Saturdays for Soo and Georgian Bay 
ports.
Information

massage—Baths. 
Mrs. Robinson, 

lone North 2493.
i•Y

CEDE CINDDIIN Every World reader who purchases a ROUND 
TRIP TICKET TO NEW YORK CITY at The
Toronto World Office will be provided with pro
per credentials'so as to secure special rates at the 
Hotel Arlington or Hotel Bristol.
Both of these hotels are delightfully located for just such parties as will go to 
New York with The World in June. The Arlington is at 25th-street, the lower 
end of the shopping and theatre district. The Bristol is at 49th-street. The 
Arlington is very conveniently located for shops, the Bristol for theatres 
Both have every line of transportation close at hand—elevated, subway and 
surface lines. -
This will be the greatest excursion of the year. Already a large number of 
World readers, both in and outside the city, have signified their intention of 
being présent. There is more real solid enjoyment to be had in and around 
New York in June than anywhere else On earth.
BOY YOUB TICKET AT THE WOULD OFFICE and secure all the benefits 
to be had on the trip. You ran make your Pullman reservations any time 
now, but take a little friendly advice; “Decide quicklv, and don’t wait too 
lçng.” ^■*2 hwtufw

ied"
5.16 P.M---- PARRY SOUND EXPRESS,
a convenient train for all lake shore re

parler Cars. TOURSDiner on trainsorts.
from 6.11 to 8.51 p.m. ■ Jp>

kyllghts, metal 
Douglas Bros., :lSpecial Saturday and Sunday service 

during July and August in connection 
with week-end travel.
Ticket Offices corner King and Toronto 
Sts. and Union Station. ed

1BY THE SEAed7 Sewer for Seventh Ward.
The court of revision yesterday con- 

flrmed the assessment to meet the cost 
of the trunk sewer designed to serve 
the needs of t*e southern portion of 
the seventh ward. On the recommen
dation of the city engineer, the or!-- 
ginal assessment plan was altered so 
as to leave out property on- IS streets 
which, he is satisfied, have already suf. 
ficient sewage facilities. The levy will 
be at the rate of 6 1-2 cents par foot 
for 10 years.

The sewer will cost $133,000. It is to 
run from Bloor-street by w circuitous 
course to Sunnyside, where it will join 
the main sewer.

“Hotel Arlington.” AS1a»’? Y
ZSSLil« in

rant and partait» 
-pure food, puro- 
25c meals. Spe- 

Entrance, 44 
so at 45 Queen

ed Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nov» Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

‘ -, ».. ' -..y- -

. v8
AMERICAN LINENORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

The summer schedule on Lake Su
perior route goes Into effect June 8. 
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday- at 8.30 p.m. 
Georgian Bay route: Leaves Colllng
wood 1.30 p.m.. Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

if
N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southnmp’n 
New York...June 18 l Philadelphia. July 1 
St. Paul ...June 25 | St. Lotiln....... July 9

l% - 1 ied7 )lH

TS. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New YoVk—London DirectKent cures p|]eg- 

s, varicose veins, 
ranulated eyes 
Bay-street, To

ed?

ed
tMinneapolis. June 18 I Meaaba ....... . July 2

Minnetonka - June 25 | Mlnnewaska.. July 9 ...Mil 
’ 41 

1
Write AdvertietogPepart* 

ment Intei«oloiii*l Railway, 
Moncton,

wood, second-class honors In German 
and third-class In French. Miss J. y.
Lawrence passed In French. Miss B.
McCamus, second-class honors in an
cient history. Miss M. G. Smith, first- 
class honors in English. W. j, Mc- 
Fadder) passed in Ehglish, Hebrew;; 
biology, anciegt history and ’ religious 
knowledge. Miss M. Johnston passed 
In French. Miss J. M. Maoorquodaie, 
third-class honors In English. Miss E.
N. Mason, first-dass honors ip Ger
man, second-class in English. Miss R.
H. Rowlin, first-class honors in Ger
man, second-class In English, third- 
class Jn ancient history. O. D. Steven
son, first-class honors In ancient his
tory. Miss J. E. Switzer, second-class 
honors in German and an défit history, 
passed in English. Miss M. Bell, sec
ond-class in English.

Faculty of Medicine.
The George Brown Memorial Scholar

ship Is awarded to J. C. Watt, B.A.
Law.

Fourth year—J J W Simpson, F W 
Wegenast, have completed the exam
inations in arts and law required for 
admission to the degree of LL.B. Third 
yee$—M Grant passed In English con
stitutional history’, English- constitu- i 
tional law. colonial constitutional law, JUNE SAILINGS FROM THE ST. LAWRENCE 
English law, economics, jurisprudence, 
international law, Canadian constitu
tional history, federal constitutional 
law. W H Kirkpatriçjt passed in Eng
lish constitutional law, English law, 
jurisprudence .international law, Can
adian constitutional history, federal 
constitutional law. C. A Thomson 
passed in English constitutional his- Ionian.... ..June 
tory. English constitutional law, col
onial constitutional law, English law, 
economics, Jurisprudence, international 
law, Canadian constitutional history, 
federal constitutional law. The Ed
ward Thompson Company's prize is 
awarded to C T Richie.

is
LEYLAND LINE

V Boste Liverpool.
Winlfredlan June 131 Bohemian ..June Î9 
Canadian.. June 22[ Devonian .. July 18

ENSES.

1
i ; 4

FINAL VARSITY RESULTS ■-druggist, issues 
52 West Queen, 
■u evenings. N > 

elf
RED STAR LINE ANCHOR-LINE

CLA8C0W AND 10N60NOIRRV

New York—Dover—Aatwerj*
Lapland,new.June 18 [’Finland July T 
Krooni and .June 261'Vaderlaad.. July ■ â

IL The final results for the year at -To
ronto University” were announced yes
terday. With these appear a number 
of amendments to the original list, all 
of which are given below :

Arte.
Amendments to published lists.— 

Fourth year: A. E. Taylor relieved of 
supplemental examination In Latin. 
First year: Miss R. M. Cooper, second- 
class in English and hiatorV. Modern 
option : Miss R. K. Neff reinstated In 
household science, but below the line 
In chemistry and no supplemental». 
S. C. Bartlett transferred to the gen
eral course with a supplemental exami. 
nation in trigonometry. J. H. Btrk- 
enehaw, relieved of a supplemental ex
amination In French. Miss F. B. S. 
O’Connor relieved of a supplemental 
examination In Latin.

Occasfonals—Third year: J. r. Btek 
passed In English and economics as 
for philosophy. Miss D. E. Munro pass, 
ed In general course French, w. M. 
Bell-Smith passed in English, ethics 
with second-class honors In history of 
philosophy. Miss C. Dunn, third-class 
honors in Milton, third-class In Teu
tonic, French and second-class In mod
ern history. Miss K. M. Knowles, first- 
class honors In Milton, third-class In 
Teutonic, French. Miss I. p. Mac- 
Lachlan, first-class honors in Milton, 
second-class jin Teutonic, French. W. 
L Richardson, third-class honors in 
English and history, modems, option, 
third-class honore in English and his
tory, Romance German, Teutonic, 
French, second-class In modern his
torié M. A. Sorsoleil, second-class hon
ors in Milton and modern history, 
third-class In Romance German and 
Teutonic. French. Miss V. W. Dick
son passed in world history, third- 

-- class honors in English and history, 
third-class honors in English and his
tory, English, second-class in Romance 
and Teutonic, German, third-class in 
Teutonic, French, second-class in mod
ern history. G. N. Bramfitt, second- 
class in history of philosophy and 
metaphysics. Second year: W. A. Bee- 
croft passed In mediaeval history. \V. 
M. Bell-Sf 1th passed in geology. J. A., 
Mundell passed in English. Miss E. T. 
Gowans passed In English. R. K. Hiclis, 
first-class honors in 
French. Miss G. A. Jordan passed in 
mediaeval history. Miss G. A. Smith 
passed In mediaeval history. M. A. 
Sorsoleil passed in Latin. Miss M. 
Babe passed in German and history of 
philosophy. First year: W. M. Bell- 
Smith passed in Greek and Hebrew. 
F. H. Dutcher, third-class honors in 
Greek. H. Q: Manning, second-class 
honors in English. Miss M. C. Yar-

tIG WHITE STAR LINE ■■Ill** {raarSwr Ywk sntr «atwnUx 
Furneseta ... June 18, July 16, Aug. 13 
Columbia ... June- $6. July 23, Aug. 26 
Caledonia ... July 2. July. 80. Aug. 27 
California ...........July .8, Aug. 6, Sept. 3
R. M. Melville. G.P.A., Ontario, 40
onto St.; G. McMurrich, 4 "Leader____
A F. Webster A Co.. Ktng-Y<ui*e Sts.
S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide St. East.

N Y —Queenstown Holyhead—Liverpool
Celtic ..
Cedric .

Iding announce- V 
, tally cards; 
tottery. Adams, 

edTtf TIME OF LEAVING TORONTOJune 18 
June 25

... July 2
.. July 9

N. Y.—Plym'th—Cherb’g—Soutbamnton
Majestic... June 22 \ Teutonic .... July * 
Adriatic .... June 2» ' Oceanic ..
BOSTON- RUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 

June 28 Zeeland ..... July 26
July 12 I Cymric ..

u!
IALISTS. Tor- 

Lane • To NEW YORK via ALL RAIL To NEW YORK via NIAGARA LINE 
and GORGE ROUTE /

July 13
[traction of teeth; 
»1. Dr. Knight, 
hstreet. opposite 

edTtf .

LEAVE TORONTO 12.IB noon, due in Buf. 
falo 5.06 p.m. Leave Buffalo 6.00 p.m., due 
in New York 7.60 a.m.
LEAVE TORONTO 4.32 p.m., due in Buffalo 
8 00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.Ô0 p.m , due In 

: New York 8.30 a.m. Pullman Sleeper on this 
train Toronto to New York. Double berths 
$2.50, full section $5.00.
LEAVE TORONTO 6.10 p.m., due in Buffalo 
9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 p,m., due In 
New York 11.00 a.m. Pullman sleeper from 
Buffalo to New York. Double berths $?.00, 
full section $4.00,
The Excursion tickets good on the regular fast 
trains leaving Niagara Falls on June 23rd at 
4.12 a.m., 7.52 a.m., 4.05 p.m., 7.00 p.m. and 
8.67 p.m:
Train leaving Niagara Falls at 7.52 a.m. leaves 
Buffalo at 9.30 a.m.
Train leaving Niagara Falls at 4.12 a.m. does 
not\go to Buffalo.

edZeeland :
Cymric .
Also N. Y. A Bosto 8Aug. »

Mediterranean. WHITE STAR-
Dominion Line

LEAVE TORONTO at 11.00 
agàra FaHs 2.30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 
1,00 p.m, Arrive Buffalo 5.05 p.m. Leave 
Buffalo 6.00 p.m. Arrive New York 7;30 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 2.00 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Falls 5.30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 7.00 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo .8.00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 
P.m. Arrive New York 8.30 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 3.46 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Falls 7.10 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.57 p;m. 
Arrive Buffalo 9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 
p.m. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

a.m. Arrive Ni-WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE iÎERIAL oi
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 246 

H. G. Thor ley, P.A., 41 King E.. Toronto. )■'h r
SUPPLY CQ.„ 

p.ambers. crushed
agons,- at Jarvis-

ed?

CANADIAN SERVICE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Mentreal-Quebec-Liverpool

4v
RDS.

8k MACKENZIE- 
tourrty Crown At- 
ran (formerly of 
nahan) ; Kenneth 
I, Solicitors, Con- 
bet, Toronto.

SS. CANADA r....
SS. mbgaNtic ...
SS. DOMINION 
SS. LAURENTIC .

8... JUNE IS 
... JUNE 26 

..... JULY 2 
....... JULY 8

The Laurentlc and Megantlc are the 
largest and most modern steamers on 
the St. Lawrence Route; built specialW 
for this service; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator serving four decks 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at very- 
moderate rates. -

Limited accommodation still avail
able on above steamers. ‘ ’

. : da8MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican. .June 3. Tunisian. June 17. 
Virginian...June 10. Victorian. June 12 

Victorian and Virginian are turbine 
triple-screw steamers, 12,000 tons;Tunl- 
stan and Corsican twin-screw,’ 10,600 
and 11.500 tons; time of passage, 6t4 
to 7H days, port to port. ~\.-

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
4. \ Pretortan June 18. 

Southwark June 11. Hesperian June 25 
Ionian, PretOrlan and Southwark 

carry one class, second cabin, passen
gers only; Hesperian, first and second 
cabin.
MONTREAL TO HAVRfc A LONDON.
Lake Erie. .June 4. Sicilian.. June 18. 
Pomeranian June 11. Sardinian Jun&25.

All steamers on this service carry one 
class, second cabin, passengers at mod
erate rates. All steamers call at Havre. 
France.

For'- full Information as to sailings, 
rates, etc., apply to 246

8 iX oilWALLACE & 
-street East. LEAVE TORONTO 5.15 p.m. arrive Niagara 

Falls 8.45 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.57- 
p.ni. Arrive Buffalo 9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 
11.3JL4»-®. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

Special arrangements have been made for excursionists desiring to niake the 
trip by day. Tickets by rail or boat to Suspension Bridge may be used previ- 
ous to the 23rd, and the train taken at Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., or Buffalo on the morning of the 23rd. First train leaves Suspension* 
Bridge at 4.05 a.m.; Niagara Falls, N.Y., 4.12 a.m., arriving in New York 
5.13 p.m. Second train leaves Suspension Bridge at 7.45 a.m.; Niagara Falls^ 
7.52 a.m.; Buffalo, 9.30 a.m., arriving in New York at 9.38 p.m. First train 
does not go via Buffalo.
Tickets by both rail and boat from Toronto to Suspension Bridge are good for 
30 days; from Suspension Bridge to New York, 10 days, from June 23rd. 
Tickets from Suspension Bridge to New York, or from Buffalo to New York, 
must be usedron the 23rd.
Further infomation may be obtained from The World’s Excursion Manager, 
Toronto World Office. Main 5308.

8> ■»*
N, Barrister, So- 
ilic, 34 Victoria, 
loan. Phone M. .

4
Barrister, Solid- 
nta.1 Life Build- red

H O. THORLËY»
,..........1
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14PASSENGER AGENT, 41 KING ST.

EAST, TORONTO. 2467 A;
at

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED

R1v«r and Cult ef 8t Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

SS. Caecapedle, 1900 tone

Dentistry,
The following students of the junior 

year were candidates In the final sub
jects In chemistry, therapeutics, opera
tive dentistry, prosthetic dentistry, on- 
thodontia and physiology: S G Alder- 
son, M T Armstrong, J W Ault, H O 
Barford, F Bass, A J W Brett. R ,M 
Burgess; J L Carroll (chemistry). W 
Cunningham, F L Downing, H C Duf- 
fln, W R Eiman, C L Eaton. W H Gil
roy. E A Hlgley, M Katz (orthodontia), 
L Koeppel. W 8 Lackner. W J La 
Flamme (therapeutics). L R Macdoti- 
gall, W H Macdonald. H B McKay. W 
S MadUl, H J Murkeley. L_ A Moffatt.. 
H A Mustard. , C Nicholson (ortho
dontia). R A Patterson, W P Powers, 
R E Robertson. G H Ross. F H Sang- 
ster (therapeutics). F L Schnurr, M 
Schwartz, H A Simmons (therapeu
tics), C J Smith, O C Spratt. R E Stone. 
D E Taylor, A B Wagg, H Wilson. J 
O Wilson, C'E Wright. J E Wright. 
R E Stone passed in science and prac
tice of dentistry, jurisprudence, history 
and ethics. D E Taylor passed in sci
ence and practice of dentistry. The 
following students of the second year 
have passed in final anatomy: J B 
Aiken, H B Allen. P- G Atkinson. G O 
Bond, O W Canning, N K Douglas, E 
ATHlgley, F Hinds. A R Hynes. R*t> 
Kerr. F W Landymore. G A Liscomb. 
W G Manning, V H Macaulay. E C 
McDonald, R G McGregor, D K Mc
Intosh, R J Pennal, F N Regan. F W 
Smale, LEV Tanner. M G Vair, D J 
Weadick, J E Wright. The following 
students of the second year have passed 
in final anatomy and final physiology: 
J T Adams, T Cowling. R S Dicker, B 
A DicksOr# R V Hall. F H Jones, J H 
W Moore. W Morley, S C McCaughney, 
M A McIntyre. T H Renton. R Rob
ertson. F E Sandercoçk, W G Spence, 
A S Thomson, R D Thornton. The 
followint'-are required to pass supple
mental e

L.
tton-street. gpe- 
n. Blood, Urln- 
rges; Varicocele. , 
locele, all Nerv
es ses: Male, Fe

ed-» t
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THE ALLAN LINE, 

77 Yonge. Street - Toronto.
h. ' atcapedia, 1900 tons, recently fit

ted out on the Clyde specially for this 
service with .all modern comforts, sails 
from -Montreal as follows: Mondays 4 

June, 4th and 18th July, 
nd 30th August, and I2th 

ana zetn September, and from* Quebec 
the following day at boon for Piotou 

calling at Gasp*. Mai Bay,
echî?rontdure,wenr:puETere,de pei-

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC. Tin the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at
Charlottetown and Halifax. 86. Trl... 
dad. 3600 tone. Sails from Quebec 8th
aüa.îi?,? July’ *th tnd 14th August, 2nd 
September, at 5 p.m-

!’HAMBURG-AMERICANdiseases of men. r All Modern Safety Devloee (Wiroless, Etc.) * P-m” 20th
lstr 15th ahu ovtn 
and 26th September,

ed
London—Paris—Hamburg

a Cleveland. June $8,a p.m. Deutschland........J
Gr*f.Waldcraee. ..June a3 a Pre^ Lincoln . hfly6
b Kats n. Aug. V lc.Jvne 35 bAmcnka...........July Q
Blucchcr................. June *9 a Pres. Grant.... July 13

b Ritz-Carlton a la carte restaurant, 
c Hamburg direct, a New 

Hamburs-Amerlcan Line, Traders*
03 Yonfe-St., Toronto. 246

8I a y 2 X S.. callln 
Perce 
and

|03 Yonge-street - 
kt-class, $1.50 and 

edtf
German anil TICKETS NOW. ON SALE AT THE 

OFFICE OF THE TORONTO WORLD
‘K.

ronge and Wilton 
Ight, steam heat- 
' Brady.

Trlnl- l-

. pii
TORONTO HOTELS. 
HOTEL MOSSOP

TS. - BERMUDA World readers outside qf Toronto desiring to take this trip should remit by- 
express or nostoffice orders, making orders payable to World Newspaper Com 
pany, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Summer excursions, $1» to $4d. by the 
twin-screw gg, Bermodlan, 5600 tons 
Sellings from New York, 15th end 25th 
June 8th. 16th end 27th July, and every 
ten days thereafter. Temperature cool 
ed by sea breezes, Seldom rlSee above 
80 degrees.

The finest trips of the Sonsnn ter 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply 
Webster & Go., corner King and Yonge. 
Streets: Thos. Cook A Son.216-217 Cob, 
federation Life Building, Toronto; Que
bec Steamship Company; Quebec. - 246

STEPHENSON, 
iding, Toronto.

2461 ? 00-58 YONGE STREET, 
absolntelr Fireproof. European Plea.

RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft

rOCK. Architect, . 
jronto. Main 4503. -

edtf ^ Joooooooooooooooo
LOAN. t to A. F.a Medicine Hat district* the drought was 

severe on winter wheat, and fiftjt per 
cent has been reseeded. The snow at 
Scqtt and from Edmonton to Calgary 
supplied much needed moisture. He 
was much Impressed by the d eve lop-

LOOKS FOR BIG YEAR ment of the country by the American 
farmers.-Private funds on ■ 

Wm.
nfederation Lite IPostle-

of ExperimentalDirector-General
Farms Speaks Well of N. W. Crops.

• Franz Joseph Impressed.
VIENNA, June 12.—At the request of 

the British Ambassador the Emperor ... 
Franz Joseph visited the Canadian pa-’ 
Villon at the exhibition- He showed 
astonishment at the immense agricul- j 
tural resources of the Dominion, which -,g 
he called “a blessed court try."

4 r. W. MOSSOP. Prop. HOLLAND-AMENiCA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steams is of 

tens.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per salting u»t: 

May 81 
June 7 
June 14
.The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
34.176 tens register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans ef the world.

R- M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

INEER. OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—Dr. 
William Saunders, director-general of 
experimental farma has returned from 
a tour of the northwest, 
that the. frosts have not -damaged the 
wheat crop, and he looks for a big 
year. Crops at Lacombe looked well 
and small fruits escaped any serious 
damage. At Scott, Saak., land la be» 
lng broken, and there will be crops next 
year. In the CaJgary, Lethbridge and

Hocking, M Katz. F W Sangster. Phy
siology: H S Allen. •

12,(66
infederation Life 
properties exam- 

development di- PILES!!!■ ■ Bili W

piles. See testimonials to the press and as6 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 
get your money beck if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Emtaifaog. Barxa A Ccv, Toronto.
DR. OHASrajaiNTMHNTa

T He states$4 Struck by Train, Skull Broken.
BELLE RIVER. June 13.—While at

tempting to cross a public crossing at 
Belle River,. Miss Rosa Antallia of 
Windsor was struck by a Wabash 
train. Her skull was broken in three 
places, and her condition is considered 
b ytbe doctors to be serious.

oli
Ryndam

• ■• •• • • • Potsdam 
. New Amsterdam

NTED. Takes Lectureship at Turm.
OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—$tsw. 

Father Gavary, professor at Ottawa 
University, left to-day for Italy. He 
has- been engaged as. a lecturer at 
Turin. Ill-health Is the cause of his 
leaving here.

W i«
p. rooms well fur- 
c li for bathing. At 
g or driving. Fourrai 
lo;r" by. I. Hough, 
I'indermere, ïlus- 
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MUSKOKA 
EXPRESS 

AT 10.15 A. M.
from Toronto n»ak 
Men with stsame 
Wharf (or all Muskoka Lake pointa

es. direct connec
ts - wr Muskoka

NORTHERN NAVIRATION CO.
- GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

lath, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday at 8.80 p.m. Only the Wed
nesday and Saturday steamers go io 
Duluth.
Sailings from C»!Hagw>*d yo.p.m. 
and Owen ge^G JI.46 p.m^ Wednes
days and Saturdays for See and 
Georgian Bay P*ts.

Information frpm KMlway Ticket 
Agents, or- from- tha Company at 
Sarnia or Colllhgwood, Toronto City 
Ticket Office, north west corner King 
and Yonge Sts. phone Main 430».

DOMINION day
Return Ticket* Single Fare
between M*. stations in

QÔÔD GOING JUNE 26. JULY 1ST. 
Return llffilt July 4th. 

Secure^ tiekets and^fuH informa
tion at City Ticket Office, northwest 
èoriier King and Tongs Sts. Phone

DOMINION
DAY

SINGLE FARE
Good Going June 36, July \ 

RETURN LIMIT JULY 4 •

NIAGARA RIVER
LINE

Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 

Toronto.
Effective June 6th. daily, except Sunday.

Lssvg Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 am., 
3,46, 6.16 p-m.

Effective June seth.
leers Toronto 7.30, e, 10,11 a.m., 

1.00, 3.46, 6.16, T.00 p.m.
ieket Office : Ground Floor, Traders

Bank Building. ‘ ed
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TUESDAY MORNING10

COBALT—Smm Softer L°cal~COBAL T .Wheat Options Under Pressure 116 CMS IT ONION TIROS 
Traders Renew Short Lines QUILITÏ OF CITTLE GOOD

8

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

>PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar sliver In New York, 894c os.
Bar silver In London, 24 9-164 os.
Mexican dollars, 44c.

w r-r-r h -STOCK BROKERS—
Chas. Head** Co°r(R. R. Bonirard) re- All sSwIaîtîei °® °

K5,o£b“"° “ " “ * ‘ COBALT STOCKS
, &rs£S&Z!evti .SEE: . unlisted stocks

?S 6 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
7-16. Cobalt Central, 10 to 11; high 11, low Phone Main 3696-3506.
914: 15,000. Cumberland-Bly. 514 to 7. Chi- 1
cp go Subway, 2 to 214. Ely-Central. 13-1*
to 114. high 1 8-16, low 1 1-16; 10,000. Fos- -Ay e QAAQ 
ter, 16 to 30. Goldfield Cons., $% to EQI A KUOO 
813-16. high 8 13-16. low 8 11-16; 2500. TW#* Wi
nîrao,w • toi to ?" Gran'e-CMMwâ 2 714 to We offer Canada Carriage. Limited. 
ST &aSravea » ”o a 8 7 per cent, preferred, at par. with bonus
916 to 8*5-16. irigh 8 6-18. low 8%; 1500 of2 6 ^uniigte’d’stock”°n 8t°Ck‘ W* 
King Edward, 3-16 to 5-16. La Roee, 414 handle unjleted_»tocRs. 
to 414 Lehigh Valley, 100% to 110. I eke Phone Main 7380-7®». 24*
Superior. 22 to 23. McKinley, 90 to », 34 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO, 
high ». low 99; 2000. Nlptaelng, 11% to
1114. Nevada Utah. % to %; MO sold at -------------------------------;------------------------------------- ---
%. Otisse. 4 to 5%. Rawhide Coalition, ---------------------------------------------------------------------
23 to 24, high 26, low 23: 12,000. Ray Cen
tral. 2 7-16 to 2 9-16, high 2 9-16, low 2%:
3399. Silver Queen, 10 to 15. Silver Leaf.
8 to 10. Superior & Pittsburg, 1014 to 1L 
Trethewey. 114 to 1%. Tonopah Exten
sion, 80 to 96. Union Pacific, 4 to 8: 3000 
sold at 6. United Copper, 5% to 6. Yukon 
gold, 4% to 4%.

Few Signs of Public Interest
Prices Hold Fairly Steady

ÀIk
Chicago Market Breaks After aa Early Rally—Soathwestern Ex- 

, chaiges Weakea Under Realizing Sales.
Trade Brisk—Prices Higher From 

15c to 35c Cwt.—Hogs 
at $9.40 Cwt* I CWorld Office,

Monday Evening, June 13.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to Hid lower than Saturday; corn l%d 
lower. ,

Chicago July wheat closed l%c lower; _______
July com 14c higher and' July oats He \ Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

are: First patents. 86.30: second patents, 
84.90; strong bakers’, 184.70.

Manitoba, wheat — No. 1 northern, 94c: 
No. 2 northern, 92c, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, SSc;
Ontario, No. I, 33%c,

Tomatoes. 5-besk. carrier.. 3 25 3 50
Potatoes, new, bbl ..................350

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. cCobalt Stocks Generally Soft and Trading Narrow—Little Hipiasieg 
Makes Further Advance. LOReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 116 carloads, consisting of 
sheep and 50

I
Local grain dealers’ quotations are a* 

fellows:
-

es2615 cattle, 150 hogs, 150 
calves. 1 '

Receipts were again larger than many 
of the deale^p expected, but still too light 
to fill the requirements of the export 
demand, as there were orders to fill that 
would readily have taken another 1000 
cattle. Another good, substantial boost of 
prices was given, especially tpr the ex
port classes, which, for the best quality, 
were 10c to 36c higher, while the medium 
were 20c to 30c per cwt. above last week’s 
quotations.

The top price for exporters was 87.85, 
two loads, comprising 41 cattle, out of 
2515 having reached, that figure, which 
is the highest thus far. The range in 
export prices was from 86.75 to ».85, the 
bulk selling at from 87 to 87.40.

Trade in butchers’ cattle was active, 
nearly all of the leading butchers and 
abattoirs being represented on the mar
ket, and prices advanced materially over 
those paid one week ago at this market. 
A few lots of grass cattle were on saje, 
especially cows, which sold at 50c to 75c 
per cwt. lower than the stall-fed. 

Exporters.
E. L. Woodward bought for the Swift 

Company 600 cattle, all told, as follow» : 
20o for the London market, at » to 87.85, 
the average weight being 1233 lbs., and 
27.45 the average price. For Liverpool. 
40) cattle, averaging 1118 lbs. each, at *7.10.

Geo. Campbell bought 440 exporters for 
Morris & Co., as follows : For London 
market, 110 cattle, 1276 lbs. each, at 87 2» 
to 27.85; for Liverpool, 80 exporters, 11*0 
lbs., average weight, and 87.26, average 
price. For Manchester market, 250 cattle, 
averaging 1100 Ibe., at 86.75 to 87.10. Ex
port bulls sold at from 86.50 to 86.60.

Butcher*.
Prime picked lots of butchers sold at 

from 87.26 to 87.40, but there were few at 
the latter price; loads of good, » to »•»: 
medium, 86.50 to 26.76; common, 86.16 to 
86.25; cows, 84 to 26.40.

Milkers and Springer*
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold at 846 to 870 each.
Veal Calves.

There was an active demand for good 
calves. Prices ranged at from 83 to 86.1» 
per cwt., or an average of 86 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewee, light, sold at $6 to *5.50: 

heavy ewes, 24 to 84.50; rams, 83.50 to $4 
per cwt. Lambs sold at from 24.50 to *6-50 
each, or an average of 10c per lb.

Hog*.
Selects, fed and watered, were quoted 

at *9.35 to *9.40, and *9 to $9.10. f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

Coughlin & Co. Sales,
Coughlin & Co. sold : 100 exporters, 1160 

to ltoo lbs. each, at *7 to *7.75; 100 but
chers’ cattle, heifers and steers, 900 to 
1050 lbs. each, at *6.25 to *6.95; 225 cows 
at *5 to *6.15: 10 bulls, 900 to 1800 lbs.
each, at *5.25 to 8660: one deck of hogs, 
*9.40. fed and watered at market; two 
milch cows at *70 each: one at $60, and 
two at *45 each.

Maybee 4. Wilson Sales.
Maybee & Wilson sold seven loads of 

cattle—exporters at *7.12% to *7.60; but
chers’ steers and heifers at *6.36 to *7;

*5.37 to $5.60. 
order 100 ex-

146
wait, and even continue to support the 
market when It shows weakness, there 
Is no reason to fear a collapse.

Pixley & Abell's circular of May 6 
says: On the 24th Inst, news was re
ceived. that the Chinese Government 
had published an edict establishing a 
silver dollar currency, with subsidiary 
coins as well, thruout the empire. Whe
ther the government are willing and 
able to give effect to this edict remains 
to be seen, twit should they bring about 
this reform and establish a uniform 
currency thruout the empire, in place 
of the chaotic local system of weights 
of stiver which now do duty for cur
rency. the absorption of silver In that 
country should be greatly Increased 
and the future prospects of this market 
improved thereby.

World Office,
Monday Evening, June 18.

Cobalt stacks were generally soft on 
the local wining markets to-day, but 
price fluctuation* were -too email to In
dicate any outstanding change in mar
ket tendency. Trading was maintained 
at a very low level and with the ex
ception of one or two of the favorite 

.issues transactions were confined to 
small" lots.

Little Nipissing was the only strong 
stock on the exchangee. This issue was 
In somewhat better demand and con
tinued Its advance of last week, the 
shares touching 20 1-2, but easing off 
later under , profit-taking. Pool opera
tions are understood to be the basis of 
the advance In this security.

The other cheaper Cobalts were dull 
and about unchanged. Tlmiekamlng 
was in rather poor call and dropped a 
point at 64. Beaver made a small gain, 
but did not display any activity on the 
advance. •

The market closed dull and with no 
sign of public interest In transactions 
What trading was done was mostly 
along professional lines and until there 
Is a more marked disposition on the 
part of outsiders to enter into trans
actions no material movement Is ex
pected.

No
•TOOK 

! BROKERS
a Qt 
-three 
30. 1

■ lower.
Winnipeg July wheat dosed He lower;

July oats He higher.
Chicago cai' lots to-day: Wheat 12, con

tract 1; com 181, 21; oats 121, 32; rye 9; 
barley, 36. '

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 100, 
against 145 a week ago and 77 a year ago.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 364, 
■gainst 80S a week ago, and 312 a year 
ago.

Ï per
I num.

the
1 stitu

paya'
comi
after

No. 3, 34c, lake ports; ( 
at pointa of shipment.

Wheat—No. 3 mixed or white. 90c to 
91c, nominal.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 52Hc, outside

Barley—No. 2, 52e to 63c; No. 3X, 51c: 
No. 3, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. *18 per ton: 
shorts, *30 track. Toronto: Ontario bran. 
830 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Peas—jNo. 2, 70c to 71o outside.

Cqm—"No. 3 yellow. 66%c: No. 2 yellow, 
*7%c, Toronto freight, rail; No. 3 yellow, 
c.i.f., Midland, 61c.

i

I The
closet
30thPrimaries.

To-day. Wk. Ago. IX. Yr. 
Wheat, receipts .. 530,00) 466,000 387,000

do. shipments .. 366.000 352,000 332.000
Com, recelpti ... 729.000 831,000 584,000

do. shipments .. 553,000 693.W) 235,000
Oats, receipts ...., 040,000 " .......

do. shipments .. 402,000 ...............................

k

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Visible Supply.
A comparison of the vislole grain «sup

plies In tM_JJnltei) States to-day aha: the 
/Mng dates of the past two years 
owe:

1 Bullion Shipments.
Bullion shipments from the Cobalt 

camp this year to date are aa follows:
Ounces. Value.

J... 85,366 843,£>75
.. 68,600 34,250
.. 15,931 8,623

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.Ask. Bid.
27HBeaver Consolidated Mines... 28 

Canadian Gold Fields ........ 6
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt 
Cobalt
Coniagas...........................
Consolidated M- A S.
Foster Cobalt Mining Co...... IS
Gi eat Northern Stiver Mines. 8% 
Green-Meehan Mining Co .... 8*4
Kerr Lake Mining Co ................8.40

corres 
is as , 4>

June 15, June 14. June^3,( Rye_No. 2. 67c to 68c.

Wheat, bush ..15,524,000 15,444,000 16,691,000, Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export. 
Com, bush .... 2,818,000 3.783,060 6,084,000 93.75 Montreal, car lots, buyers’ bags. 
Oats, bush .... 5,402.000 6,980,000 6,953,000 

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of 1,761,000 bush
els corn, increase of 614,000 bushels, and 
pats a decrease of 177,000 bushels.

During the corresponding 
y era. wheat decreased 2,082,000 bushels, 
corn Increased 9000 bushels, and oats de
creased 568,000 bushels.

Mambare Standard Stoek and 
Mining Exchange

32 • 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONA MAIN 7SBS - TOBMTS

21 Stx 22 JM2626HO’Brien ...................... ..
Buffalo................ ..

-Crown Reserve ...

1011
21 I: 2*

.5.20
75.00

Lake Mining Co 
Bilver Queen 1011

4.80
Toronto Sugar Market

Granulated, 16.30 per cwt in barrel*; No. 
1 golden, *4.90 per cwt In barrels; Beaver, 
85 per cwt. to bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Grain Market
Wheat—July 8994c, Oct 85% c.
Oats—July SIHc. Oct 32%c.

169,797 886.84C
16
THDominion Exchange.

—Morning Sa'es.—
Beaver—1000 at 28, 500 at 28*4. 1000 at 28%. 

600 at 28%
OofcaltCentral—1000 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 500 

at 9%, 500 at 9%.
Cobalt Lake—1000 

26, »0 at 26.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.94, 200 at 2.94, 

100 at 2.94, 50 at 2.94.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.30. 100 at 8.80, 200 at 

8.30.
Little Nlpiaalng-eoo at 19H, 600 at 19H. 
0 at, 20. 1000 at 20%. 500 at 19%. 
McKinley—200 at 98%, 200 at 9814,

300 at 98%.
iplsslng—50 at 11.30, 26 at 11.32, 20 at

2%week last 8.80
19%20 ¥McK1nley-P*r^8av. Mines .. 100

N<ymySootianSii. Co. Min. Oo. 39 

Ophlr Cobalt Mines
Otisse ........................
Peterson Lake ..
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester ..............
Stiver Bax ....................................
Silver Leaf Mining Co .........
Tlmlskemtng ..........—..............

?8SILVER MARKET sj FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Miaiflg

4 TerkaaM

5
►Canadian Visible.

This Wk. Last Wk. Last Yr. 
6,207,000 6.96L0U0 3,938.000

at 26, 500 at 26, 500 at
Ne Reason te Fear Cellapae—China 

and Silver Currency.

Samuel Montague A Co., London, 
Eng., write under date June 2: Silver 
has continued to accumulate In this 
country. Exports of {300,000 to the con
tinent and £400,000 to tjie east are con
siderably less than the Importa during 
the same period. The result is that, 
altho Monsoon prospecta are bright, so 
far as one cam tell at so early a date, 
and Chinese sales have been on a much 
smaller scale, the cash price shed 6-16d. 
tho we are a month nearer the pro
bable realization ,of the hopes which 
have prompted most of the purchases 
for many weeks past.

This Is easy to understand, as pur
chases on speculation in anticipation of 
Indian Government buying have now 
attained almost unwleldly proportions. 
Still, as long as holders are content to

SWheat, bush 
Oats, bush ...........6,747,060 5,487,600 2,400.060 _ Cobalt and New York Stooks.......... 23%

... 80 
... 18^

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell & Co., Manufacturers’ 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade; 

Close
June 1L Open. High. Low. Close

91% 91%
88% 88% 
88% 88%

18 Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 
4% Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones— 

Msin «os8 and ease.
Breomhall’s Cable.

LIVERPOOL, June 13.—Hungary, 
cial—The official report under da 
.Tune 11, places the yield of wheat at 
198,400,000 bushels; oats, 86.006,000 bushels.
Last year, wheat 113,362,000: oats, 92.270,000.

' Liverpool ’ weekly stocks—Stocks of
wheat this week, 4.624,000 bush. ; corn. 1,- 
630,000; last week, wheat 4,096,000; com,
1,530,000 bushels.

World's shipments: Wheat this week,
8,470,000 bushels, against 9,184.000 last week 
and 12,064,000 last year. Com, 2,581.000, 2,- 
454,000, 4,794.000 bushels.

Quantity of breads!uffs shipped for or
ders Included to the above 1,$6,000,against 
1,872,000 last week, and 2,560.000 last year.

Total wheat taken by continent the 
past week, 4,056,0(6 bushels, against 3.668,- 
006 bushels last week, and 6,384,000 last 

. year.
On passage wheat this week. 49.000,000. 

last wqek 16.000,000, fast year 44,312,00°. de
crease 6.720,000 bushels. Com. 8,602.000. 7,- 
846,000. 9),S)2,606. .increase 756.000 bushels.

World's shipments in detail : American 
this week, 1,872.000 bushels; Russian. 3,- 
792,000: Danubta.n, 416,000: Indian, 1,104.000:
Argentine, 581.000; Australian. 328.000; Chill 
and North Africa, 224,000. Total,- 8,470,000 J. 
bushels.

Ottawa, Canada—Press report of official Wf 
census figures shows total wheat acreage 1 weat 
seeded thruout Canada to be 1,600,000 tors thaï induced selling, both for long 
aores larger .than ever seeded before, or and short account, session closing at net 
9,296,000 acres, which Is 1.554,000 more than loss of lc. Trade awaiting new crop of

ferings and their effects on cash value®. 
Trading affair to 
seems probable! 
bulges.

Erickson Perkins A Oo. had the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—There wae some fair buying and 
market held steady with locals the beet 
sellers. Before noon the market became 
oversold and shorts. In trying to cover, 
forced a quick advance of lc from open
ing prices, all of which, and more, was 
lost later on the weakness In southwest
ern markets. We prefer purchases on 
week spots, feeling that any of a number 
of contingencies can arise regarding the 
spring wheat crop, which would give us 
a higher market.

Com—Weather conditions were very fa
vorable, temperatures at Teat being sea
sonable. Buying by shorts and against 
downward Indemnities furnished the chief 
support. Com will, likely drag lower, but 

.*2 50 to *2 73 we would avoid weak spots In selling
Oats—Prices were lower with other 

grains. Weather perfect tor growing crop. 
The market follows to a large extent ’the 
action to other pits. ♦

bra;

MAIN

offt- 
te of

•dj8%
64% 63%100 at

ENGLISH’S, Limited—Morning Sale»— 
Kerr Lake—300 at 8,30. 
McKinley—600 at 99.
Silver Leaf-100 at 8.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Peterson Lake—1500 at 23.

Wheat—
July .
Sept ,.... 89% 88% 89%
Dec. .... 86% 88% »%

Corn—
• July

Sept. .... 69% 57% 58%
Dec. .... 66% 66% 56 56% 56

Oats—
July... 36% 36% 35%
Sept.
Dec........ 36% 34% 36

Pork—
July .. .*.32.5) 22.40 22.40 22.00 22.35
Sept ....21.82 21.70 21.77 21.50 21.70

Lard—
July ....12.30 12.20 12.32 12.15 12.35
Sept ....12.26 13.16 12.25 12.10 12.29

Rib*—
July ....12.83 12.72 13.87 12.67 12.80
Sept ...12.32 12.30 12.35 12.15 13.27

Adslaii92*-; 02 1130.
Otisse—500 at 4%. 500 at 4%, 1600 at 4%, 

600 at 
Silver

Members Dominion Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Pboae Main 3428. Mining nag Ingas, 

trial Stocks.

■^Leaf—1000 at 8%, 3000 at 8%, 1000 

at 8%, 600 at 8%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.25%, 300 at L2»%. 100 at 1.26%. * y

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver—1000 at 27,
Cobalt Lake—1300 at 24.
Foster-1400 at 17, 1800 at 17%.
Great Northern—1000 at 8.
Little Nipissing—1500 at 19%.
Nipissing—76 at 11.28.
Rochester-1600 a.t 17%. 600 at 17%.
Silver Bar—1000 at 5%.
Silver Queen—into at 10%.
Tlmiekamlng—1300 at 64%.

57% • 58%5568% 57% P,Standard stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

57%57%
WistedAsk. Bid.

3%
27% f

36% 35%
34% 34%
34% 34%

2%Amalgamated ......
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ........
Block Mines Con. Ltd .............. 6
Buffalo ........ - ..................................

Ferland ..................  --

34% 34% 34%
2%2.4 PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
$*. LEADING MINES

for sale 
undertaken.'

« W. BOGART, Photo

*
2.40

21%Chambers
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ........
Coniagas ....................
Crown Resetve ....
Foster .............................
Gifford ............ .....
Great Northern .... 
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ........................
Little Nipissing ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nipissing ........
Nova Scotia
Ophlr ................
otisse ...............

Peterson Lake ...
Rochester ..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ........ ....
Silver Queen ..........
Timlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ...... .
Watts

26 Brldksoi 
Weat Kti 
fluctuatlo

10% 1
34 , »%

............ 6.10 1.80
and^apdei
sn.\ .
itographei

al work i
?2.933.00

er, COBALT.... 17% Aina; Ch!
dd. prei 

< Amai.- Ca 
Am. Beet 
Am. dam 
Am. Cot. 
Am. Lin. 
Am*r. Lo 
Am. T. A 
Anaconda 
A to hi son 
Atl. COas
B. * Ohl 
Brooklyn 
Car Fdry 
Cent Lea
C. C. C.. 
Ch**. *

, tog of Markham Township’s farmers, 
topped the market with 32 dehorned ex
port steers of his owe feeding, weighing 
1380 lbs. each, ait *7.86 per cwt Mr. Brodie 
Is a graduate of the Agricultural College 
at Guelph, but had a good training by 
his late father, who wae one of Whit
church Township’s leading agriculturists. 
These cattle Were handled by Dunn & 
Levack and bought by the Swift Co.

J. D. Ferguetxn & Sons of Mapleton P.Ô., 
Ont., sold 2 loads of exporters. The best 
load which, like Mr. Brodie's, were “top
pers” also, atid weighed 1381 lbs. each, 
Just one pound’ more than Brodie's. were 
sold by McDotflfld & Halllgan at 87.86, the 
high price of the day, Mr. Ferguson sold 

..fils ■ other loe4' of 19 steers, at *7.50. This 
first time Mr. Ferguson top

ped the market; as he is noted for hand
ling and feeding good cattle.

J. P. Allison, & Sooe were no the mar
ket with 3 loads of export cattle of their 
own feedtitg, which did them credit. 
Thirty of these steel’s were bought by 
Mr. Allison from George Dirnn last fall, 
being some of Mr. Dunn’s Manitoba feed
ers. These 30 steers gained 250 lbs. each 
In weight and sold at *2.99 per cwt. more 
than they cost last fall. Mr. Allison stat
ed that he never" had cattle that did so 
well for him, both to gain of weight and 
price. They too were sold to’ Dunn & 
Levack.

"Wm. Prldham, Mitchell, Ont., was on 
(he market with a load of cattle.

L. W. Hutchinson, Aurora. Ont., was 
here with a load of export cattle.

W. Woods, Aurora, was on the market 
with a car load of hogs.

A. Barber of Guelph had 4 loads of 
good stall-fed cattle at the market. Mr. 
Barber stated that he will have a train 
load of 16 cars of stall-fed cattle on this 
market next Monday.

W. D. Campbell, the new caterer at 
the exchange dining hall at the market, 
has been making extensive alterations. In 
having all the rooms calsomlned. Mr. 
Campbell is prepared to furnish first-class 
meals and good accommodation and hopes 
for liberal patronage.

John Martin of Cobalt, 
leading cattle dealer, was a visitor at 
the market.

“Bobbs.”
sheep dog of International fame, is dead, 

his last bunch of

CATTLE MARKETS 7%
■a7%8

Chicago Gossip.
lokell & Co say at the close of

2%... 3... 110 101
...8.60 8.30
...4.40 4.35

COBALT STOCKS
South Af. Warrants.
Northern Crown Bk.
Manufacturers’ Life.
Dominion Permanent.

And all Unlisted Stocks bought and sold by
CREV1UB A CO., 43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 

TeL Main 8199

Hogs Slew to Lower at East Buffalo 
—Cattle Steady to Slew.

NEW YORK. June 13.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 4414. prime dry-fed steers, steady; 
others slow to 16c lower; steers, $7.45 to 
88.45: bulls, 84.50 to $5.75; cows. *8.30 to 
*5.75; dressed beef, slow, 9c to 12c.

Calves—Receipts, 6831: market, steady to 
16c. lower: veals, *8 to »0: throw nuts, *6 
to $7.50; buttermilks, $6.25 to *6.76: few, *7; 
dressed calves, steady: city dressed veals, 
13c to 15c: country dressed calves, 10c to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 19,439 : 
sheep, full steady : lambs, lower; sheep, 
» to 86; culls. $3 to "83.50; lambs, *8.50 to 
89.75; vearllngs. *6 to $8.

Hogis—Receipts, 7229; market, easy at 
*9.90 to *10.10.

a I Home Bank Stock. 
Farmer» Bank. 
Home Life.
I rusts & Guarantee,

the market:
■ —Lower wheat cables and Ideal 

Conditions for all crop* were fac- 19%
..1.00

export bulls at *6; cpws at 
This firm also bought on 
porters at *7.25 to *7.60 per cwt.

Rice A Whaley Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold : 466 export cattle, 

averaging from 960 to 1268 lbs. each, at 
*6.76 to *7.50; 8 export bulls, averaging
from 1470 to 2000 lb*, each, at *5 40 to *6.oO; 
75 butcher cattle* averaging from 850 to 
1190 lbs. each, at *5,75-4» $6.6Ç,<:

Corbett A Hall Sales.
15 carloads of live 

Exporters at *7 to

Jest year. Established 189,5.
r the Immediate future 
Take profits on all

50*
4%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

...... 23 5GOING SOME!V 18Receipts of farm produce were confined 
to six loads of hay, which sold at un
changed , quotations.
Grain—

... 8%

Y.Z&.Y. 13
::::::::i.26

The stock of Lincoln Mines, Limited,
Is selling rapidly, at *1.00 per share.
The property Is only 26 miles from 
Hamilton. Write to-day for partlcu- : ,

5 lars. This Is the greatest surface
„___ .___showing of lead In Canada that I know

1 of. Special Investment If purchased at
IcOOAt 28%,’SCO at 28, ™ce Bgjvjr. H HlUon, 237 B.rto. 

lOOOat 28%. 1000 at 28. 500 at 27%. 500 at **’ E’> Hamilton. Ont.
27%. 500 at. 27%, 500 at, 27%, 500 at 27%.

City of Cobalt—3000 at 26.

500 at W41 a. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
Chambers - Ferlandi—1000 at »%. 500 at 

21%, 500 at 21%, 500 at 21, 400 at 21%.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 24. 106 at 25.
Foster—600 at 17.
Green - Meehan—1000 at 2%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.86, 1O0 at 8.36.
Tittle Nipissing—500 at 19%, 500 at 20%.

500 at 20%, 500 at 30%, 1000 at 20%, 1000 at 
20, 500 at 3)%. 500 at 30%, 5C0 at 19%. 500 at 
19%. 1000 at 19%. 1000 at 19%, 500 at 19%,
500 at 19%, 1000 at 20. 1000 at 20, 1000 at 19%.
500 at 20, M00 at 19%. 500 at 30, 1000 at 20,
1000 at 19%. 1000 at 19%, 100 at 20, 500 at 19%.
500 at 19%.

Nipissing—2 at 11.50.
Otisse—500 at 4%, r*00 at 4%. PfiDAi n-erta 1/n
Peterson. Lake—500 at 23%. 30) at 22%. - UUDALI STUCK*
Rochester—500 at 17%. 500 at 17%, 1000 at * King St. East.

IS, 500 at 18, 500 at 18. 500 at 18, 300 at 18. L*————
1000 at 18. 5000 at 18%. B 60 days, 5000 at

13c. 6'i
!

Col. Fuel
Bout

64i;.80 95 to *0 98Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel..

r Rye, bushel ..................
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ........ .
Oats, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy ..........,»7 00 to $21 00

14 00

Col.
0 95 Core ProC. P. R..

D. 4k H. 
Denver

do. pre 
Distillers 
Duluth S 

do. pre 
Erie 

do. ats 
do. 2nd

Gas-..........
Gen. Elei 
Gt.’ Nor. 
6t. Nor. 
Ice SOcuri 
Illinois . 
Interboro 
Xnt. Pum 
Iowa Ced 
Kan. Sod L. A N.l 
Markay

10Corbett & Hall sold 
stock, as follows : _ . .
».60; export bulls, 86.25 to *6.26; butchers 
steers and heifers. $6.40 to *7; cows, 86 to 
$5 75: 90 spring lambs at *6.60 each; 40
sheep at 8B.S; 4 calves at *6.50 per cwt. 

McDonald A Halllgan Sale*.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 21 cars of 

cattle. Best export cattle from *7.40 to 
*7.85; medium export cattle, from *6.90 to 
*7.25: best butcher cattle, from *6.76 to $7; 
medium butcher cattle, from *6.25 to *6.50; 
best cows, from *5.50 to *5.86:, medium 

from *5 to *5.25; common cows, from 
choice export bulls at

0 90
0 56
0 68

. 0 48 edEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFAIjO, June 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4700 head: fairly active : good to 
choice, dry fed, steady; others, 15c 
lower; prime steers, *8.25 to *8.6°: 
ping, 87 to *8; butchers, *5.50 to *7.50; heif
ers, *4.50 to *7.25; oows. *325 to *0.50; 
bulls. *4.50 to *6.50; Stockers and feeders, 
*4.50 to $6.75: stock heifers. *4 to *4.26; fresh 
cows and springers, good to choice, 
strong: common steady to easy, $26 to *70.

Veals—Receipts, 2000; active and steadv, 
» to *9.36.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000 head ; slow and 10c 
to 26c lower; heavy, $9.75 to *9.80: mixed. 
*9.10 to *9.85: yorkers. *9.80 to *10: pigs. $10 
to 00.10; roughs. $8.65 to S8.S5; stags, » 50 
to $8: dairies, $9.60 to flO.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5600 head: 
slow; yearlings and ewee, 35c and lambs 
50c lower: lambs, $6 to $9.25; yearlings, $8 
to $6.2»; wethers. $6 to $6.16. ewes, $4.75 to 
*6.28; sheep, mixed, *3 to $5.75.

0 72
0 33

to Sc 
shlp-Hay, clover, ton .

Straw, loose, ton ....................9 00
Straw, bundled, ton .*....15 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks ............

, Potatoes, per bag ____ ...
Cabbage, per crate ........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farn ers" dairy ...*0 30 to *0 25 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per drfzen ................................. 0 20
Poultry—

Tu?keya, dressed, lb ....$0 17 to *0 18 
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, per lb ..........

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwf .. .$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . .12 00 IS 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt....11 CO , 12 to 
Beef, medium, cwt .
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt 

1 Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb .... 0 IS

12 00 IS KING STREET WEST.
16ÔÔ I Cobalt Stocks.1 1

. 0 40 0 45

. 1 50 1 75
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone 7434-74*.

cows,
$4 to $4.50; two 
$6.75: good export bulls at $6 to $6.25; me
dium butcher bulls at $5.50 to $6; seven 
milch cows, averaging *62.60 each; veal 
calves, from 6%c to 6%e; spring lambs, 
*10 cwt.; 27 hogs at *9.25.

Market Notes.
McDonald & Halllgan sold for J. D. 

Ferguson of Mapleton. OnL, 19 cattle of 
hta. own feeding for *7.85 per cwt. This 
was one of the best prices obtained for a 
lull load of cattle this year, and certainly 
does credit to Mr. Ferguson’s feeding. 
This firm also sold two choice export 
bulls for D. Hanley of Brantford for *6. .5.

Mr D. McDonald sold for his old friend, 
Mr. Malr of Oak Ridges. Ont.. 27 hogs of 
his own feeding, which averaged in 
weight 280 lbs., and sold for 89.26 per cwt.

Dunn A Levack Sold.
Dunn & Levack sold 21 loads of cattle, 

as follows: 300 exporters. 1100 to 1380 lbs. 
each, at $6.75 to *7.85 per cwt.: 125- butch
ers, steers and heifers, at *o.90 to , j . 60 
cows, at $1.75 to *6; 10 bulls, at *5 to *6.36: 
3 milkers, at $50 each. a

Amongst these export cattle were 4 
loads of fine exporters brought in by 
A. P. Scott of Brampton, Ont., and so-ld 
to the Swift Co. >

•4

0 25 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
h,*ii June 13.—Wheat, spot,
dull: No. 2 red western winter, no stock- 
futures, steady; July, 6s 4%d: Oct., Cs 5%d! 
Dec., nominal. Com, spot easy; old Am- 
ef'fan mixed. 5s 4d: new kiln dried. 4s 
l %d: do., via Galveston. 5s 3d. Futures 
dull July, nominal: Sept., 4s 4%d Flour 
u-inter patents, easy, 2Ss 6d. Hops In 
ffni5srf Paclflc coast)- steady, £3 15s to

Bacon. Cumberland ■ cut, 26 to 30 lbs 
steady. 70s- 6d; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs! 
steady. i3s 6d. Lard, prime western. In 
lfnCeS’ 638 : American refined, In
5?1!*; 638 6d Cheese, Canadian
finest white and colored, new, dull. 73s 
6d. Canadian finest white, old. dull, 59s
Ti'„£!aad,rin flDe®t colored, old, dull, 56s. 
Ltlnseed oil, 36s.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
4 'X..o no 0 35

. 0 16 0 17 dc..Mex.C.r;

M-, st. P 
Mo. pad
M. K. T
N. Amer 
Natl. Lei 
Norfolk 
Nor. Pec 
Northwes 
N. V. C. 
Ont. A ’ 
Paé. Mai 
P*o. Gas 
Penoa. . 
PltU. C<

i Pre*». st 
» Readimg 
f R«P. 6ti

■ edtf Mala 275. -,

j . 9 50 11 00 Montreal Live Stoek.
June IS.—(Special.)—At 

the Montreal Stock Yards- West End Mar
ket the* offerings amounted to 700 cattle. 
75 sheep and lambs. 925 hogs and 300 
calves. Cattle prices since this day week 
have scored a further advance of 15c per 
100 lbs., as the bulk of the stall-fed cattle 
thruout the country have now been pretty 
well marketed, and the farmers are de
manding more money for the few left, as 
grass cattle will not. be in fit condition 
to move for two or three weeks. There
fore, -supplies df good, useful cattle in 
this markeVwltl likely become scarcer. A 
few extra choice steers made as high as 
8c. but the bulk of the trading was done 
In choice at 7%c to 7%c; good at 7c to 
7%e; fairly good at 6%c to 7c; fair at 
6%c to 6%c, and common at 5%c to 6c per 
lb. There was an improved demand for 
bulls at from *6 to *6.60, while cows 
brought from *4.90 to *6.25 per cwt. There 
was no change In the condition of the 
market for hogs. Supplies were ample, 
with sales of selected lots at *10 per cwt. 
The trade in small meats was quiet. Old 
sheep sold at 5c to 6c per lb. ; spring lambs 
at *4 to *6 each, and calves at *3 to *8 
each.

PORCUPINE '
JOHN OBAfif . • Buyers’ Agent

Six months’ residence In the camp. Deal 
direct with owners only. Examination, 
valuation, development. Reports for 
Veteran# at specially low prices. Re
liable reports by competent engineers 
where required. Sampling, assays, etc. 
Full information tree. Correspondence 
solicited.

19%.7 30 9 50 Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%. 500 at 8, 10*0 at 
S%, 500 at 8%. 500 at 8%, 1000 at 8%.

Tlmiekamlng—200 at 64%, 100 at 
-Unlisted

Bailey—300 at 6%, 300 Vit 6%, 500 at 7, 500 
rh 7. 1500 at 7.

Cobalt Develop.—3000 at %.
Hargraves—SCO at 24, 1000 at 24. 500 at 

24%, 500 at 24.
Maple Mountain—1000 at %, 1000 at %, 

1000 at %.
Union Pacific Cobalt—7500 at 4.
Black ASbeetoe—26 at 26.

—Afternoon Sales-
Amalgamated—600 at 3%.
Beaver—200 at 27%, 500 at 27%.
Chambers - Ferland—600 at 21%, 500 at

21%.

MONTREAL,[ .12 to 11 00
7 00 

.10 00 12 to
.12 50 12 75

0 20

at one time ato 64%)
Stocks—11 the celebrated prise-winning

■ ;
having rounded up 
sheep. Bobbs was owned by Bruce Bums. 
Pr.eunionla was the cause of his death.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ........*15 00 to *16 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots ....*✓..12 00 
Straw, car lots, per ton ... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........ 0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick .. 0 60 
Cheese, per lb
Butter, separator, dairy. „lb. 0 20

0.18
Butter, creamery, solids ...0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23

0 20 
0 10%
2 23

24613 to ->JOHN G RAY Porcupine, Ont., Can.8 00 Had Narrow Escape,
Wallace Green of 31 Argyle-street 

fell from a third storey window of 
Jenkins’ antique store on Yonge-street 
and escaped with a shaking up.

New York Dairy Market.
o 65 new YORK. June 13—Butter, weak- 
0 12% 1er: receipts, 7946. Crearrfery specials. 28%c- 
0 21 | extras 27%c to 38c: third to first, 25%c; 
0 19 to 27%c: state dairy, finest. 27%e to "Sc- 

do., common to prime, 23)/,c to 27c; pro- 
„ „ cess, second to special, 23c to 26c: factorv, 
0 21 23c to 23%c; imitation

2 75

0 45

0 12 do. pri 
Rock fsli 

do. pri 
Rubber 

do. let 
Ry. flprli 
Sloes .... 
Smelters 
Sou. pac 
South. R 
do.. pre

St. Paul 
Sugar ...
TAga. ct 
Texas f.. 
Third At 
Toledo A
Twin

Union .
do. pr 

u. 6. St 
do. pri 

. dd. boi 
Utah Co 
Vlrg. Ch- 
Wabash

COBALT DIVIDENDS.
Butter, store lots

7Wesley Dunn Bought
Wesley Dunn bought 150 lambs at *6.25 

per cwt. : 50 sheep, at $5.36: 40 calves, at 
*6. all of which are aveiage quotations.

Wm. McClelland bought oO butchers, 
900 to 1000 lbs., at *6.40 to $6.60.

Alex. Levack bought 70 butchers. 900 to 
1200 lbs., at $6.50 to *7.10,‘ and some cows 
at $5.75 to *6.40.

Fred Rownilree bought 26 milkers and 
springers, at *45 to *70 each, and- sold 40 
fat cows, 950 lqgaeach, at *5 per cwt.

A W. Mavbedypld 13 exporters, 1226 lbe., 
at *7.45: 2 bulls, T850 lbs., at $5.85: 1 milker, 
at *59. and bought 5 cows, 10» to Into lbs. 
each, at *5.26 to 85.80; 2 oanners. at *3.50.

Wm. Crealock bought 20) butchers’ catr 
tie for the D. B. Martin Co.; steers and" 
heifers, good, *6 50 to *6.85: medium to 
common. *6.25 to $6.50; cows, at $5 to $8.80; 

at $3 to $3.50.
George Dunn bought 1 load of bulls, at 

$3 to *6.25: 1 load of cows-, at $5 to $6
Charles McCurdy bought 50 butchers’ 

steers and heifers, 850 to JOOO lbs., 
to $6.70 per cwt. -»

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, 150 
butchers' steers and heifers, at $6.25 to 
$7 per cwt.

THE MoKINLEY-DABRACH- 
SAVAGE MINES OF COBALT,

0 24 Crowfr Reserve—100 at 2.96.
Clt)’ of Cobalt—600 at 26.
Little Nipissing—500 at 20, 500 at 19%! 

300 at 19%, 300 at 30, 500 at 19%. 100 at 19% 
600 at 19%. 500 at 19%, 500 at 1981 

Rochester—1090 at 17%. 1000 at is, 1000 at

Eggs, new - laid . 
Honey, extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen

creamery, 24c to
25c.

Cheese—Steady; receipts, 1124 ; state, 
whole milk, new special, 14%c to 13c; do., 
fancy. 14c: do., average prime, 12<fcc to 
13%c: do., fair to good. 12%c to 13%c: do. 
common. ]flc to U%c;, skims, full to 
clals. 2%e to U%c. I 

Eggs—Steady : receipts, 30,869: state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, white; 
24c to 26c; do., gathered white, 22c to 24c: 
do., hennery, brown, 22c to 22Hr; do, 
gathered, brown, 2»Uc to 21%c.

Skin Diseases. %LIMITED
1 The Board of Directors of this Com

pany. at a meeting held this day, de
clared a regular quarterly dividend of 
three per cent., and an extra dividend ; 
of two per cent, on Its outstanding capl- ■ j 
tal stock, payable July 16th. 1910, to "• 
stockholders of record at cloee of busi
ness on June 26th, 1910. at which time 1 
transfer books will be closed; same to j 
be reopened on the morning of July 
16th.
McKinley-d arragh-s a v age

MINES OF COBALT, LIMITED.
W. L. THOMPSON, Treasurer.

Dated Toronto, Canada, May 27th, 
1910.

HWes and Skins.
Prices revised .dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 F.aat Front-street, Dealers in Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers ajid ‘ 

cows ...
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows ...
No. 3 inspected! steers, cows

•\ and bulls ’.........
Country hides ...
Calfskins .................

—Horsehides. No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallo'w, per lb ...
Sheepskins ..........
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections

17%.

sœSïF
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8.
Total sales. 84.302 aharea.

Was Twenty Years of Age.
The age of Vernon Manning, son of 

T. A. Manning of Bradford and lat
terly of Aurora, the young fire Tanger 
who was drowned recently at Indian 
Chutes, on the Montreal River, wae 
20, and not 17 as state!) yesterday.

spe- £

4 &
Under this name such troubles as Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Bhingtoe, Psoriasis. Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., 
eluded. .Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend maimy on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it anse from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the law* of health ; 
maintain regular action of ttife bowels; 
avoid high living, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire'system.

♦♦

................*0 10% to $....

are in-............0 09%
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON. June 13.—London and Liver 
pool cables quote live cattle (American) 
steady, at 14c and 16c. dressed weight: re
frigerator beef, steady, at 12c to 12%c per 
pound.

M 0 08% 
. 0 08 RUDDY BROS.008% nr

A IS0 11
2 75 
0 30 
0 05%

3 00 LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 52

44-48 Raton Road

earners,'“V Ü
0 06%

1 to 1 2-5 222C. N. R. HOTEL FOR WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, June 13.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway will erect a great 
hotel In Winnipeg for the world's fair, 
possibly on the site of the old Manito
ba Hotel.

0 13 Tents and Awningsat $6.40 !=. 0 20 ■v—
0 15-4 gowganda legal cards.

GORDON h7 GAUTHIER. BARRISTER, f 
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Offices,

V: King Edward Hotel. Gowganda ed7tf

1

Flags, Sails, Hors* 
and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors' 

Outfits, Etc., Etc. 
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

r do.FRUIT MARKET, Westlpgi 
Wt*. Cei 
West, ire 
Woollens 

Sales t<

Exportera.
Pr. No. 

$7.15 39

Quotations for fruits are as follows : 
Grape fruit. Florida...
Oranges. Cal., navels.
Pineapples, 24's ..............
Pineapples. IS's ...............
Pineapples. 30’s................
Pineapples, 36 s ..............
Strawberries, quart ..

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesals and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4,6,67. 69, 75, 77 St. 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main 8412

ini .11 50 to $5 09 
. 50 4 25

Ave. 
. 1142

Pr.No.
Judgment Reserved.

Judgment was reserved by Magis
trate Kingsford In the Miller bill rac
ing cases against the «three morning 
papers. The defence efrgued that the 
meet w-as legalized for seven days, 
therefore publishing Information dur
ing that time could not be Illegal.

*7.39
7.50
7.75

McFADDBN A McFADDBN,. BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Gowgea- 
da. New Ontario. edtt

il L.'.'.'.'.'6.909271.
6.90 2350 MS10.i 98) 6.90 12 .
6.90 20 .
7.C0 29 .
7.15 20
7.00 18 .
6.75 23 .
7,00 6 .

7.10 4 .
7.26 15 .
7.25 ~

7.0075 II
. 1070 6.3075 20.#4 /Ô'ifiI V Mrs. E. M. Myers, 

+ East Jeddore, N.S., 
Had 4- writes :—“I don’t 

♦- Salt Rheum >- think there is any 
Six Years, -f- in this Dominion can

M-4,+ 4 +

979 7.00
'.to

14 IB PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.116623
7.0)
7.1.5
6.8»

1.............. 1360
1..............1160 fXRAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notarié»! 

VT etc. Porcupine and Matheaon. Hea< 
office, 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ed

fll Union Stock Yards, Toronto 11S5 248ai
6.65197833

.1235 6.9016 recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters more 
than I can. I suffer

ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. I would advise others to 
use it.”

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchamge.

SPECIALISTS

23 6.801163 BETTER UNDERTONE21.
—No. 2 Butchers—

Ave. Pr. No.
. 861 *6.60 3 .......
. 851 6.50 1 .............
. 117? 6.00 2 .............

9........ 1H0 6.00 14 ............
—Bulls No. 2—

Ave. Pr. No.
1.............  1920 *6.50 1 .......

.. 1600 6.35 1 .......
1..... 1809 6.50 1 .............

. 1470 6.35 1 ............
1.2000 6.25 1 ............

Market Notes.^
234 c " J. Brodie, one of the most enterpris-

Pr. 
*6.75The Leading live Stock and Horse Market of Canada No.

<1 6.101$.
Unlisted Issues St Mining Shares 

WILL BUY
26 Dorn. Permanent, 15 Sun and Hast

ings Loan, 20 Standard Loan, 25 Can. 
Blrkbeck. 26 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank, 16 
Sterling Bank, 10 Globe Printing Co.

6.70PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF on IVan StreeV ha.1 m*r*cet *» dally Improving. Financial strew»,
nass off Vanvhr!k.?.t .bed, th® mlnlnF markets for a few days, but this wfflg 
inust he r.rtto/rf C°bA ,V *’tock» lre selling below their intrinsic values. This* 
ber of the ,preP*rltl°n for this we advise the purchase of a num- :
request"6 11 * d *ecurltles- Our selection of the best buys will be mailed oe

6.25

Large “tie-up” barns. Reg ular market every day in 
the week. . Be sure to bill your stock to

. Pr.No.
*6.00

B.8S7
For sale by all "dealers. Manufactured 

only by The 
Toronto, Ont.

6.35Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station ToSt T. Milburo Co., Limited,l.,...

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott Street, TORONTO' *

16 King Street WeetjorontoTELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. i IMembers SUaderd Stock Exchange.1
X

A > ...m4
t' -g'"-

/
;

-
/

J

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY

Main 4*»8. ed? 14 King St. *,
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Better Tone în Stocks Displayed on Wall Street
, ■ ----------- —... ... ' ...... ......... ................................................................. !-------- --------- ,, '■ ' .-----7— ,'U .»j

Market Dull on the Advances
Walt Street Firm All Day

EV& Ii

RS— t U TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

THE DOMINION BANKCENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN A SAVIN BE COY,

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.iKS
Members Torontos *■ *■ "“ÈJSLt f SSL®?** * tîlS'i!!

I *WSWfwW rUIUI| • -
*• \kssl îraa."?*! i«8$s;

0, A. B00IRT,

General Manasor

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES AND LETTERS OF CREPIT

••Vi*1" m<‘^Lw3™!1.t,4e,Vlo,»VuCor°ih, Th-teel
And best was1 of toovidlng tot tomH.tr money requirements.

STOCKS AND BONDSTORONTO
CS KINO ST. K. TORONTO•46 Ns Signs of Oetside Participatiea in Trading on New York 

Market—Domestic Issues Dali and Steady.
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to Now York.
Notice Is hereby gi 

e Quarterly Dividend 
three (3) months ending June 
30, 1910, at the rate of eight 
per cent. (8 per cent), per an
num, has been declared upon 
the Capital stock of thià in
stitution, and the same will he 
payable at the Ofllcés of the 
Company In this city On and 
after July let, 1910.

lven that 
for the6TOCK

JOKERS
re. Limited, 
with bonus 

stock. We

U-< Celborne Street
TORONTO

rhoae Main lèet

29 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phene Bread jeo
take a. good deal 6t reaeeuranee^tn 
convince people to the contrary. 
x W1» may have a prolonged debate 
yét On the new railroad measure,: and 
we are due to ha've more Setbacks 
before It becomes law.

To-morrow's stock market seems 
likely to wOrk a little lower.,- 

If the measure providing fer s com
mission to Investigate stock watering 
by railroads and , other corporations 
becomes a law the developments which 
are likely to occur will tend -tô keep 
up the general unrest. There IS ample 
room- for Investigation.

Finley Barrel! wired J. P. Blckell: 
Market as tho It were thoroly liqui

dated and with no unfavorable de
velopments It Ought to improve. Any 
Serions hitch in the railroad Mil. how
ever, would cause renewed selling of 
stocks because that îaW Is the corner
stone of the present, advance.

WCfld Mice,
Monday Evening, June 18.

Trading was fairly wen sustained on 
the locàl stock market to-day, but 
price changes were about as confined 
as poeelbJè. Transaction» in the ma-, 
Jority Of instances were confined to 
email blocks of shares and in no in
stance wàs anj* special demand noted 
in the market.

The only outstanding feature pre
sented during the session was the gen
eral firmness of prices, tho in some 
Instances quotations dropped fraction
ally under liquidating saies.

Duluth Superior was the most active 
Issue for the day, these shares advanc
ing to 70 1-8 and closing- only half a 
point below that figure. This stock Is 
being favorably regarded by local brok
ers and the issuance of a circular let
ter by a local house was held respon
sible fCr the slightly Improved tone 
which came in evidence.

The Coal and Steel shares were sin
gularly quiet. Dominion Steel prefer
red eOld higher, the shares touching 
10* 1-4. The common stock was not 
dealt in. Dominion coal sold at 85.
, The movement in Porto Rico subsid
ed to-day, not one share of the stock 
.changing hands, and at the close the 
best bid for the stock was 50.
| Consumers’* Gas made a small ad
vance for a small block of the stock, 
mit with this exception the general 
list, was practically unchanged fr6m the 
previous day.

The market at the close was dull ana 
the demand for stocks about as flat 
as cOuld be.

2*8
RONTO.

............—......... ■ i

; NO SIGNS OR BROADENING OUT.
> World Office

Monday Evening June 13.
Domestic issues made very little progress on the Toronto Stock 

Exchange to-day. Trading was dull thruout. and. with few exceptions, 
values held comparatively unchanged from1 those ruling last week. 
Porto Rico, which Came into prominence the last few days, was not 
even dealt in on die morning board, and trading in the generally 
active specialties was about as apathetic at possible. The outside 
speculative movement is baiag maintained at a low pitch, and unless 
some incentive to buying is offered no marked activity is likely to 
occur. The market shows signs of drifting into a period of mid
summer apathy, and gives no promise of broadening out in the immedr 
ate future.

•i

CO.
.5

I. Limited.
SPECIALTY
ngstm 4IÜ

V

FOR SALETHE BUSHMAN, SEAGRAM * 0CCo. *.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDSSterling Bank Desirable, modern, solid brick, semi
detached, ten-Yoomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-water. heating, Bruns
wick Avenus. FOr full particular* ap
ply «>

> 1 -w1sisn,.1f K7.rfiJSK
28 Jordan Street

st. e.
listed

Two Side» to the Market
The relief from acute strain produc

ed by the rate injunction, gives some 
Idea of the dangerous position in 
which the business of the whole coun
try has been placed by the govern
ment's use Of dangerous tactic*. There 
la little question that If th.e railroad 
presidents had refused to yield, a per
iod of acute commercial depression 
would have been precipitated, and 
much credit Is due the representatives 
Of the railroads for their temperate 
attitude.

ed 146
A. M. CAMPBELL,

Tel Msdn 3881. - 11 Richmond St. E.
yOF CANADA 1

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.r-TORSNTS

WE BUY AND SELL
OuPONT POWDER COMPANY 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
And All Other Powder Seourttlee

Inquiries Invited

”' T. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton u4 
is.. . Provision».PiÜeeJLW,re* *6 New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
“pnwir. direct from Chicago Board 
or Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7374, 73TS. 7870.

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTOARVIN

1 Mining

k Stocks
■ ... 108do. preferred ..

St. L. A C. Nav...
See Paulo Tram..
S. Wheat com ...

JSJSStr^&SSS: “ÏÏÏÆ |iS5 Is :v “ ,
money, and is perhaps the most favor- | Tri-City prei, .. 
able feature of the situation aside i Twin City
from crop, prospects. Reports come in Western Can. F.M... .............................. .
df increasing general business in spots, Winnipeg fty. 115 181 183 111
varying with the locality. —Min

The security market 
recover after a shock 
and'1 for the present there—will prob
ably continue to be two sides to the 
market.—J. S. Bâche & Co.

Montreal Power . *• s . t 133*4 133% 
•614 50
m 44

n* 14*%U4% i*8 14414 Porto Rico ...........
Québec Railway . 
Richelieu ...... . ..Cobalt Ss/v*- 84 83Bio ....
Soo........................
Duluth - Superior 
Montreal Railway 
Bell Telephone ...
Twin City ...........
Asbestos ......
Toronto Railway
Black Lake.........
Cement...............
Dominion Coal ...
Dominion Steel >.
Crown Reserve ............ .
Aabeatoe preferred ......'........... 89
Cement preferred .................... 35%
Dominion Steel pref...................kmh i

—Morning Bales.—
Bell Telephone—86 at 146.
Mexican Electric bonde—$21,060 at 88. 
Cement—35 at 22>4.
Porto Rh*o bonde—$800 at ».
Porto Rioo-10 at «144, 10 at 16.
Québec Ry.—160, * at '44, 1Ô at *484. 
Dominion Steel—30 at 85%.

’\ <¥*wn Reserve—100, 60 ât 2.M..
Montreal st. Ry.-4 at'Mr.
Cement pref.-» at 86% 60, 3* at M. 
Dominion Cotton boride-11000 at 108. 
Soo-26 at 18044.
Lake of
Dominion Steel pref.-U at 
Cément bondé-llOOO at 9$.
Detroit Uaited-76 at-6.
Dominion Textile bonde—83900 at *7. 
Ndva Scotia Steel—80, 78 at 84% 78 at 86. 

25 at 8*.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—tier. King end Bay Sta

Adelaim SrErir—Cor. Adelaide and Si*- 
cOe Streets

College Steeet—Cor. College add Grace

Paekdale—Cor. Quits and Cloee A to.
West Toronto—gar. Dundee and Keels 

Striata

694464edy
186)4 13844

>......  70)4 OHmlted . ito 10644 10644 106)4 ...... 2*2)4 ed7S. H. P. PELL & CO.com. nchange. Ex-5244 ...

.: É Ifc
ERS
itreet
Wad lads

Wall Street Pointers.
Bad weather affecte Ô. R. T. earfl* 

ings unfavorably.
a • •

Pair prospect of congress adjourning 
by July 1.

..lo6. ... 8.00 ...
.4.40 4.ro 4.6» 4.28 
11.40 11.16

BARKER & BARKER118)4Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Nlplsslng Mines 
North star 
Trethewey ........

I does not easily 
no confidence,

Members ef Dominion «took Exchange

• MINING STOCKS 
LISTED AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Tel. M. me.

ed : . iis .

267 :.t
... 841

48)4 4544 ■Hr *rr..6S m
-Banks,-"

ee» ee.ee age e«

\ ..1.98 2.69
• at Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan
Molsone ...
Montreal. m._
Nova Scotia .................994
Ottawa ....asu-v
Toronto ...
Traders’ ..
Vntcn ......

We Offer
And Recommend 
Iitersti Nickel ltd. Steck 

TO NET ABOUT

8544London market irregular, with con
sols heavy, but fair strength in places.

Alton expected to pass common divi
dend.

» *x*
Trade In southwest still kept back 

by unseasonable weather.

Early advisement on the railroad bill 
anticipated, dropping physical valua
tion and regBlation of capital issues 
by the commission.

• » *
Feature of bank Statement was dis

appointingly small decrease In loans, 
in view of stock liquidation.!

* • *
United Metals Selling Co has receiv

ed ah offer of 2 7-8 cents a pound for 
100,000,000 pounds of copper for English 
and Continental aceduti-ts.

• • •
An Initial call of about 26 per cent, 

has been made on the subscribers to 
the syndicate which underwrote the 
$43,000,000 Atchison Railway Co. 4 per 
cent, convertible bonds, which were 
offéred to stockholders last April.

• * •

Charles Head Sc Co. to R. R. Boh- 
gard :

The decision of the Interstate Com
merce Commission- in favor of the 
Louisville ft Nashville was favorably 
regarded, and both that stock and At
lantic Coast Line strengthened.. The 
Omission of the physical valuations 
clause from the railroad bill Is regarded 
as a great gain for the railroads. 
Closing .prices were "strong at near 
highest for the day, with feeling much 
better and more confident.

108)4198
... 224)4
... 177

350NEW YORK 6T06K8.
Ertèkson Pérklns A Ce. (J. g, B*aty), 

West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York Market:

Open. High. L6w. Cl. Sales.

«3% ‘6Î44 6314

"ft %
63 62 62
33 3274 33
43 *214 43

155)4 134)4 135)4 900
« 89)4 40 700

10474 108)4 104)4 6,860
120)4 120 120)4
112 111)4 112 2,060
77% 76)* 77)4 3,100
a4)4 53)4 64% 900
87)4 37 87
fa 7» 86)4 "îiiÔÔ
34)* 24 34)4 800
57 5874 547» 20)
15 15 15

19574 195 1957» 1,400
3464 34 *34)4 '"'«ÔÔ

29)4 '■»)

*.* H King st last* M
Isl work IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO INVESTORS
249)4 

210 807)6

“I
«%... 810.COBALT Allis. Chal ... 

dd. pi-ef ....
> Amai. Cop. ...

Am. Beet S...
Ant. Cannera..
Am. Cot. Oil,,
Am. Lin. pr...
Amer. Loco....
Am. T. & T...
Anaconda .....
Atchison ........
AU. coast ....
B. A. Ohlff.....
Brooklyn ......
Car Fdry........
Cent., Leath. ..
c. c;.c...... .
Chaa. a o....
„ fuel ......
Col. South. ...
Corn Prod. ...! PA I::::::::

Denver ...........
do. pref. ...

Distillers ......
Duluth S. S...

d«. pref. ...
Erie .,. 

do. lets .... 
do. 2nd» ...

0)» .................
Gen. Elec. ...
Gt; Nor. Ore..
Gt Nor.
Ice Sécur.
Illinois .........
Intsrboro .... 
lot. Pump ...
Iowa Cent. .,
Kan. Sou. ...
L ft. N......... ,
Mackay .........

do. pref. ...
Mex. C.. 2nds.
M.. St. P. A S.
Mo. Pacific ..M. K. T.......
N. Amer.........
Natl. Lead ...
Norfolk .........
Nor. Pâc........
Northwest ....
N. Y. C..........
Ont. A West.
Pac. Mai!
Peo. Gas ......

“ Penna........ ;...
Pitts. Coal ..
Press. Steel ..

| Reading ..........
r Rep. Steel ....

do. pref. ...
. Rock Island .. 

dd. pref.
Rubber 

do. 1st» ....
Ry. Springs ..

1 Siost ...............
Smelters .......
Sou. pac.........
South. By. 

do. pref. ...
St L. A 6.F..
St. L. & S.W. ...
St. Paul .......  125
Sugar .........
Tenn. Cop.............
Texas ..........  n
Third Ave.........
Toledo AW... .
„ pref. ...
Twin City ...
Union ..........

do. pref. ... 92
U. 6. steel. 

do. pref.
do. bonds

Utah Cop. .
Vlrg. Chem. .. 89)4 «0)4
WabaSh ......... 19 19

do. pref. ... 42 4274
Westinghouse................
Wis. Cent...................
West. Union .. 62)4 8'1

« Woollens .......  32% 22)4
Sales to noon, 2"6.r»l:

AS Particular» sod Price Upcm AppliaatiSs*
22643,760 

60» 
6)4 1,100 S.H.P.PelietCo.

ojsnsys-teîæa-
J TeL 7865-6-7-8-9 Hanover, « Ksch. PL, N.Y. 
Jl^ii'ii T'titii "’VfJ'r.iCtL: ■„ ,J . ;j!aSBS

Anyone wishing splendid investment 
in theatrical promoting of two new 
musical comediae on two big circuits 
for next season. Bookings assured. 
Apply

KS
Bank Stock, 
a Bank.

Wi 147
Loan, Tfiiat, Btü ê*

Agricultural Loan ... ltiM .... 1M)4
Canada Landed 18Î ... 1*0Canada Perm......... ,.,'l«6»4 15 176 189%,
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Bav 
Qt, Wi#t. Perm 
Hamilton PrtgT ,
Huron A Érif^........ ... 302
. do. 40 P.c, PlW-.G.- r.'iwft - ' • 135ÈÇiîfcf
do. 20 p.c. paid..... . M Ü6 ... 186

Béal Estate ..........  SB 103
tor. den. Tru*te.(........... '170 ... liéTOronto MOftgag^^... .1»
Black Lake V' V :' 94 80*
Can. Nor. Ry........... 68 ,66 98 96
Dominion Steel .............. ‘97)4,.............
Electric Develop. .... 86% 13 85% S3
Keewatin ...... ........
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P.......
Ppov. of Onurio..,..
Pérto Rico Ry,..

.Quebec L., M. A P.........
Rio, 1st mortgage........
Sso Paulo ...........
St. John City.............

—Morning Sales.—
Twfti City. Étandirâ. 

78 ©106)4 - 5 @226

300
tbn Woods—16 at 132)4.

16384.60
300-ne Life.

sts & Guarantee, 
t and sold by
ST.f TORONTO 
CeL Main 2109

i 806 at 104.
SUB FOR 18,000,000.

QUEBEC, June 13.—ProbetMy the . 
largest . Action ever entered in ,a court 
of this province was taken on Satur
day by the Railway Share .Trust and 
Agency Company, Limited, of London, 
England, acting as truatese for the 
holders of the priflr line, first mort-‘ 
gage and income bond* of the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway Company, 
and Alex. John Gkrrrle Of Montreal Jii 
hi* yquallty of receiver duly appointed 
to «aid company. The action claim* 
'eight million dollar* from the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway Company 
and the Canadian Northern "Quebec 
Railway Company.

:E * Box No. 16, World.

ÏIHe Ontario Securities
* COMPANY,LIMITED •.

900i
m iii% Canada Car Fdry. pref.—26 at 100. 

Twin City—60 at 106%.
Illinois pref.-25 at ft., 1

Bank Of

MORTGAGESmME!
400lnes. Limited. 

)0 per share, 
miles 
for particu- 

surface 
i that I know 
purchased at 

n, 287 Barton

Money Loaned—Money Invested
«IOHN STARK & CO.

IS TORONTO STRUT

26 -at 64% We Own and Offer
on Tari 6
TOWNSHIP

DEBENTURES

„ „ ^ at 66%
Montreal—2 at 286. 
—AftérnoOn Sales—

. N. ». Steel-» at 84%» at 8»%.
M Soo-mo at ltM.

Québec L. tt. à P. bend»—5 
Crown Reserve—60 at i.M. 
Halifax Railway—18 at 
Illinois pref —50 ntift.
Quebec L., H. A P.-l at 44%. 
Cement-% at A3. 26 at 22)4.
D6m. Cotton bonds—I20X) at 168. 
Porto Rice—2 
Twin City—60 
Dom. Coal pref.—ID at. H6. > 
Molsone Bank—16 at 218. 

vDetrolt United—6 at 61,

from Col.
est •i86 at

■ m CEO. 0. MER80N A COMPANY
CHARTSRBO ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main. 7014.

at I2ted 135
29)4 Chicago: Western traffic official* re

port general business situation a little 
less active. Dryboods show large vo'.- 

R-,i ume tho not up to the repent high 
level*. Market for railway Iron -md 

135% 2,300 *t*ei hfeaitatlng. Railroad* operating
66) east thru Chicago and St. Louis hand

ling smallest tonnage in month*. Ship
ment* to the south and southeast are 
about the same as last year, but in 
small lots.

133.
Yielding the Investor

from «% I. 4}%
Full Particular» en request

iMcKINNON BUO J(MtQNTO,0Nr. I

CO.’Y

cks.
•»«2614

EST, ♦4 41 260 eitBritish Consola at 49%. 
at 109%.June 11. June 18. 

. 82 1-16 81 5-IS

. 82 3-18 - 82 1-18
183%
144% *87% WANTED.COnaoia, money , 

Consola, account144% I•i0 COBALT.
r quotations

i3i Farmers’ Bank, 
gun A Hastings Lean. 
Canadian totrkfeeek Lean. 
Dominion Permanent Lean.

pr... 2.306 Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens A Co. : .ported the 

following prices On the LortdOh market 
Saturday :

Sao Paulo

Mexican Tramwsy

23 : % :: New York Gotten Market. 
Erickson Parkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

U West King-street, reported the follow
ing price* :

July ......... .
August ......  14.80
September ...... \
October 12.47
December ........

#4 Money to Loan S to 5\%
Good Rtssidential Property
H. O’HARA & CO.

9) 9619
», • *

Joseph say*: The general market it 
unquestionably grounding on bottom. 
Improvement will soon be -the order 
of the day. Conservative buying will 
be a feature. Take on some Amalga
mated on all little drives, 
getting down to an attractive basis. 
Buy Reading for turns.

*6% 200 . J. B. CARTER,
Iwveetmeet Brokeri 1*5% Guelph, Omt.40) I5 & SON

and Mining
31% 63%R1620) Open. High. Low. Close.

... 18.11 \ 15.16 15.10 15.18
----- 14.87 14.47 14.88

13 26 ■ 13.11 18.30
12.60 
12.82

Beil Tel. 
40 @ 145%

^124%2,100 Erickson Porting 
& Co.

Money Markets. ,
Bank Of England dlSoouut rate, 3 per 

cent, 
cent.

80 Toronto Str set.CKS 13.16 •4*""m Dui.-flupf. Dom. st.
178 @ 86% *56 g 164%

Col. Loan.27F 12.*) 12 49Steel isMain 273. 1 7 S>1 London call rAte. 2% to 2% per 
Short bills. 2% per cent. Three 

months’ bills, 2% to 2 11-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low- 

Call money at Toronto,

11.21 12.34
Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Mo

unds, 16.26; do., gulf, 16.46. Sales. 17.820 
bales.

12.2T EDWARDS,MORGAN A GO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King St. West, Toron t»
EDWARDS * RONALD,

wiuima

501 MaCkay.58% 860 Nip.
«0 # 11.38

6 $ 225% t Cam Per.
100 Ü 189

E ** 86% Im66% 1*1.266
16•3 75% 14 KING STREET WEST, \ 

TORONTO

2578 100 There may be a llttl* Irregularity in 
the stock market, but we think a ten
dency toward recovery is probable. 
U. s. Steel should be bought on heavi
ness. Amalgamated will be sold on 
rallies by the rdoffi. B. R. T. is well 
taken on soft spots.—-Financlai Bul
letin.

est 2% per cent. 
6% per cent.

rers* Agent
ie camp. Deal 
Examination. 
Reports tor 
prices. Re

nt engineers 
, assays, etc. 
rrespondence

•10 75% w1.500 Price of Oil.
PITTBBuRO, Pa., June 18.-011 closed 

at «1.38.
125%
143% 145 
116% 115

8,166
706 Foreign Exchange,

Qiaxebrook * Crouyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), td-day report sxehsngs 
iate» a* loliow*,:

ssetidlty Dairy. Rio. 
•24 ® 99

Dom. C,
ICO # 88

3,.Wi
86# 93%44 New York Steek42% ¥A Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Psrklns A Co. had the follow-
1#L!ttl* new features deveiopsd during to
day’s session of the local cotton market, 
and prices ruled dull, with near positions 
easier under scattered liquidation, owing 
to the failure of the bulls to force the 
advance. New crop options held steady 
oh scattered covering, fears of further 
rainfall In the eastern belt operating 
against a decline. With new crop pros
pect* favorable, the present ;i%nge 6t 
price* seems high enough, but we do not 
advise speculation in the near months, 
owing to the artificial nature of the mar-

E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONS25 25 966
Traders’. 
4 @ 148%

Con106 —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter. 

N. Y. funds.,., par. par. %to%
Montreal f’ds .. par. par. % to %
Ster., 60 days..8 15-16 8 31-32 9 3-16 6 5-11
Star., demand..9 17-22 9 9-16 9 13-18 915-16
Cable Vans....9 19-32 9% 915-16 101-16

—Rates In New York -

26 Two Direct Wires td 
New York.

4.800248 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

—Afternoon gaiei 
. S. C. Porto Rico. 

20 # 64% 166# 66

Dul. 8upr.

sale»—ie. Ont, Can. Dom Black
HI#There Is very little probability of any 

o^q favorable result from the conference 
206 i of the president with the shippers 

from a Wall-street viewpoint. There 
600 is no evidence of any extensive short 

interest in the market, and the recent 
declines have afforded a good oppor
tunity for bears to supply their wants. 
In the weakened condition Of the mar
ket, it will not be dlAcuit for the bears 

200 to bring about further sharp declines. 
—Town Topics.

,53% 150% 152% 88,206
»)% 30% 30%
96 94 % 65
46% 38% 40% 2,700
85% 84 85%
09 io3% Î69 "‘'im

i Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

ENDS. Qtie. UP. 
1 # 48% 

*81660 # 88%

Sao Paulo. 
50 u 1*4%78

•A. ft70%Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight...... 484.25 4»
Sterling, demand ................ 486.85 488

F.N. Burt. 
6 # «RBACH-

C0BALT,
—TORONTO— 30Rio. Win’4) 20 # 93% 6

Toronto Stocks.f;

C. D.SHELDON
Investment Broker

74 75%
119% 120%

25% 25%
‘46 *44 8.466

125 126% "ftjsÔÔ
1» 117

Mackay.
•6 # 15%

Traders’.
7® 147
•Préferréd. sBonds.

INVESTORS6,«W
7,100

June 11. Jude 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. bid.I of this Com- 

I this day, 4e- 
|y dlvlde'nd of 
Ixtra dividend 
Ftandlng capt- 
h 5th. 1910. to 
I close of busi
er which time 
bsed : same to 
rning of July

Amâl. Asbestos ..
do. preferred ..

Black Lake 
do. preferred

B. C Packers, A.............
do. B ...... :.....................

- do. com ...........
Bell Telephone .,
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Cement com 

preferred
C. C. A F. prêt ..
Can. Gen. Klee.,.
Canadian Salt ....

City Dairy con...
do. preferred .;

Consumers’ Gas .
Ctow’s Nest .......
Dftrolt United ...
Dom. Coal com..
Dom. Steel com..

do. . prêt erred ..
Dominion Tel ....
Duluth - Superior
Elec. Dev. prefe......... 70
Illinois preferred ............
International Coal ... •••
Lake Superior ........... ...
Lake of the Wpods........

do. preferred ".............. 1
Laurentide common........

do. preferred ,t.............
Mackay common .... 88 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. A P.

do. preferred ..
Mexican N.W. Ry ... 60
Mexican Tramway .........
Montreal Power .
M.S.P. A S.S.M.
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav. .
X. 6. Steel com..
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico Ry..
Quebec L. H. A P... 44% 44
R A O. Nav.............. 84% ...
Rio Janeiro ...
Rogers common

ket. itiuTtni °*“-
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

etAttmcAL oesASrosst at you* ssrvics
BAILLIE, WOOD A CROFT 

96 Bay Street - Toronto, On t

Vihf.ii67 64 67 65
::: ‘m-

Eugeni Walter, the playrlgbt, has bee# 
seriously ill In New York with pneumonia.

40 com.
Montreal Steeke.

Canadian Pacific Ry..!...........
Detroit united ......................... -
Mexican L. A P................. . 79

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing:
Stocks became dull on thé advance 

to-day, show'lng an absence of par
ticipation by outsiders. It would be 

... obvious to anybody that altho prices 
166 may be run up on the shorts, they 

i will not hold, when there is any gen
eral tendency to liquidation. Each 
rally sees more distribution, which 
suggests that thé wisest c’ourse Is to 

1,509 sell on the bulges.
2.100

a
Ask. Bid. 
1&% 165%

A specialty med* of Ieveetmitet* is

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS* i 
TRIAL STOCKS

Write for full particular* regarding plan 
of investment.

ROOM 101, 10D 8T. JAMES STREET 

MSHTREAL

116 6»
-V 54%I DIVIDEND NOTICES.29% 29% 360 77%‘78 1-M.

NEW C. N. R. LINELondon and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 80.
NOTICE in hereby given that a divi

dend otf three per cent, oft the paid up 
capital stock of this company for the 
six month* ending 80th June, 1616, has this 
day been declared, and that the semé 
win ee payable on and after 2nd July
ftThe traisfer books will be closed from 
the 16th June to the let July. 1910, both 
days Inclusive. '

By order Of the 
V. B.

Toronto, May ». 16».

flo.\ . 160)6 169%
. 169% 171%

4 A-AGE
t,T. LIMITED.
'reasurer.
!.. May 27th,

do. Contract Said to Be Let for Road 
From Ottawa to Trenton.

OTTAWA. June 13.—(Spécial.)—A 
local paper states that the Canadian 
Northern Railway let the contrant last 
week for the construction of Its Otta
wa to Trenton line, and that the work 
would probably be begun before the 
end of the present month. As to the 
entrance into the city, it la stated thit 
the new line will Join the C. N. R. from 
Montreal Just outside the city limits.

Advices received by the general pas
senger department of the Grand Trunk 
System by wire from Victoria, dated 
last Saturday, announce that prospects 
for the first sailing of the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie Steamship Co.’s new steamer 

_ Prince Rupert, leaving Victoria June 
‘ 18, and Vancouver same date, are 
most encouraging. This new service 
will be inaugurated with a full com
plement of paeeengers for Prince Ru
pert and Stewart, at the head of the 
Portland Canal, about one-half at the 
numiber of passengers being bound for 
the latter place. The reception given 
this new steamer en her arrival st 
Victoria and Vancouver was beyond 
expectations. Huge crowds all express 
utmost satisfaction. The first visitor 
who boarded the new steamship at 
Victoria was the wife of Lieutenant- 
Governor Patterson. ’Premier McBride,

41,300

77% 79.300
115% 2,300

92% 92% 900
76% 78% 

115% 115% 
103% 102%

" 193% 196
.. 34 83 ... 83
.. 9,% 98% ... 69
.......... 200 202% 201%

* m »

246232
18%4! 47%

Many regarded the outcome of the 
railroad measure in congress assured. 
Even assuming this to he the ease, 
we do not see any bull point in this. 

^ ' The\general public regards the rail
road legislation as well a* the block 
of freight rates as a menace. It will

59%
L CARDS 13% 300

43% 2,000 WM. A. LEE & SON64%I BARRISTER, 
L etc. Offices, 
[uanda- ed7tf

66
64%M

Beal Estate, lasnreaee end Flee motel 
Brokers.

............  104% ...

... 106 .:. 108
69% 69 69% 69%

76 ...

63
32% 100

EN, BARRI3- 
etc- Gowgan- 

edtf
-MONEY TO LOAN—Directors

WADSWORTH.
Manager. 

J. 1, 21.
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Firs and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Firs. New York Underwriters’ 
(Fire). Richmond and Drummond Fire. 
Springfield Fir*. German American 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don ft Lancashire Quarante* ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected.

\

L CARDS. Before Starting on Your Vacation DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited

::: üôiers. Notaries,, 
atheaon. Head 
g, Toronto, ed DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES *97 -fe

75% .,v 76 ...
80 ... 8J"I

£ in our safety vaults and safeguard against both 
loss and worry.

77

gSVtotorteJM^gke»» M. B92 bn£FveeyNotice is hereby given that e quar
terly dividend of 1% per cent for the 
three months ending the 80th of June, 
1916, being et the rate of 7 per cent 
per annum, ha* been declared on the 
Common -Stock of the Company.

The above dividend Is payable en the 
first day of July, Hie. The transfer 
books of the Company will be closed 
from the 16th to the loth day of June, 

' both days inclusive, 22
By order of the Board.

J. J. ASHWORTH,
Secretary.

.. 138 .............
... 135 ...
105 ... 106

85% ...

Valuable Pa 
can be

the cabinet ministers and the most pro. 
minent citizens also visited the ship. 
All unite In placing the new boat as 
the foremost In the Pacific coast ser
vice.

ipers, Jewellery, Silverware, etc., 
deposited. Charges moderate.

ka» “ •
Call at the office of the

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Yonge and Col borne Streets 2 5

lanclal streee 
but this will 

values, 
ise of a turn* 
be mailed on

This

• . • • ♦ # ...
88 85% ... 85
53 51% 53 50%

44% 42%
85 ...

94 93% 94 93
... 163 — 163

I
.77 r Barrow of Brick Fell on Him. 

Russell Ryan was working In a new 
house. w£en a barrow of brick fell on 
him. He was taken to the General and 
Is expected to recover.

RONTOJ«
Toronto, June 13, 1910.■ ■

\
II J/ /

r
* L

PLAYFAIR.. MAR.TENS ® CO’Y
MUM» T0IOMT8 «TOM UUUIIU, , TMONTO MHT

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian, 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. * 
We Invite correspondence regarding Investments.

lW*r *4»

THt

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA
Dividend No. 6T.

NOTICE IS HERESY 
QIYEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of thé Bank haa 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per Dent, per annum, 
and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and ita 
Branches oV and after the 
2nd day of July next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of 
June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART 6TRATHY,

General Manager,

Toronto, May 13th, 1910, tie

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 26th to the 
30th day of June, 1916, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of thé Board.
E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.
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Telephone M. 7811

Summer Suits for Men at o Summer 
Sale Price

$15. $16, $18, $20 and $22 Values for $1195
•"THIS is one of the very best opportunities in 
1 the whole Summer Sale. The Suits are

Store Clous 5.30'-’ll*' J. Wood. Manager.H. H. FUDGER, President. Store Opens tf a.m.W

Ç Summer Sale Whitewear
W/EDNESDAY’S list is a particu- 
W larly full one. Read it over and see 

whether you can afford to miss such 
values. Phone orders filled while goods 
e3% last.
WwFiB $1.60 PETTICOAT», WEDNESDAY 98c.

Fine Cotton, extra deep flounce, lawn 
THBW duet ruffle, one etyle baa tour row» Inzer- 
lJw tlon and frill of val lace. The other has 
jktfie three rows Insertion and frill of val lace 

with clusters of hemstitched tucks. 
Lengths 38 to 44 lncbee.
$3.75 PETTICOATS, WEDNESDAY $2.50. 

vJeHP Fine Cotton flounce, Is entirely of tine
figaffij val lace, lawn dust trill, a very handsome 

garment. Lengths 38 to 44 lnchee.
75c AND 85c CORSET COVERS, WED- 

NE8DAY 49c.
Pine soft nainsook, several styles, 

daintily trimmed with lace Insertion»; 
headings, frills or embroidery and silk 
ribbons. Sises 32 to 44 bust measure.
75c NIGHTDRESSES, WEDNESDAY 50c.

Fine nainsook, slip-over style, elbow 
sleeves, neck and sleeves finished with 
lace beading and silk ribbon. Lengths 
56, 68, 60 Inches.

$2A0 CORSETS, WEDNESDAY $1.50.
A handsome model In white batiste, 

medium high bust, deep extension skirt, 
double boned, all rust-proof steels, wide 
side steele, 4 strong garters, trimmed 
with satin band and lace frill, draw tape 
In, top. Sizes 18. to 26 lnchee.

35c DRAWERS, WEDNESDAY 25c. 
Fine ribbed cotton, tight fitting, knee * 

length or umbrella style with lace frill. 
Sizes 32 to 40 bust measure.

15c CHILDREN'S VESTS, WEDNESDAY 6c.
Fine ribbed cotton, medium neck, short or no sleeves, beading and ribbon; sizes 10 to 

14 years.

Bill of Sale 
Wednesday I

Men's SIS to 322 Suits $11.95 .
Men's 32.50 Pyjamas 3 l-SO 
Sale of Footwear 
Sale of Whitewear
Women's 98.50 to 312.50 Dresses 93.95 
Girls' Dresses at Half Price 
Trimmed Hats for About Half 
75c and 85c Silks for 47c .
15c Printed Batiste Sç 
35c and SOc Lisle Socks 23c 
Children's 35c Stockings 15c 
Fine Savings in the Staple Dept.
Wall Papers Less Than Half Price 
32.00 and 82.50 Waists for 81.48 
Two Cream Dress Goods Items

v

t.
perfect in every way. We got them cheap— 
we sell them cheap.

It happened that a well-known Montreal 
firm had a surplus after orders were placed. 
We are always in line for “ specials," and we 
took them.- Here they are !

The materials are fine imported West ' 
of England fancy worsteds, all this sea
son’s newest goods in the called for pat
terns and colors. Arpong the lot are a 
number of neat greys and grey tones, 
made up in this season’s three-buttoned 
single-breasted sack style, with best mo
hair twill linings, very carefully tailored.
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular prices $15 to 
$22. On sale Wednesday at....................

9
x

miv

1
U■ 11.95Vi ! ' I;

iLast of Relic of the 
Block

gj &j J9 4m■i -

Summer Sale of Lisle SocksW■
11

V Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, for summer 
weàr. In the lot are plain colors, silk embroidered 
fronts, silk clockings and fancy Jacquard patterns, 
summer wear; all sizes. Regular 35c and.50c. On 
sale Wednesday, pair, 33c.

I B

n
<r
1

HO. Summer Sale of Boob, 
Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers,

J]

Half Price for Girls* Summer Dresses
— ginghams, ehambrtys, 

zephyrs, serges ; all colors and combinations, pink, blue, green and tan prevail
ing; this season’s styles; well-made, perfect-fitting garments; trimmings of lace, 
embro^ery, piping and buttons. NoVall sizes in every style, but all sizes 6 to 14 
years in the lot. Wednesday Half Price and Less.

«

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
180 pain Children’s Boots, Dongola kid, 

patent toe cape, medium and heavy soles, all 
sizes 8 to 10)4, regular price $1,00, on sale 
Wedneeday, 79c.

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.
800 pairs Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 

Bhicber out, leather Cuban heel, all sizes, 2Mi 
to 7, regular $1.26, Wedneeday, 99c.
WOMEN'S WHITE ANKLE STRAP PUMPS.

600 pairs Women’s White Canvas Ankle 
Strap Pumps, covered Cuban heel, all sizes, 
2)4 to 7, regular $1.49, Wednesday, $1.19.

PRUNELLA BOOTS AND BUSKINS.
180 pairs Women’s Prunella Cloth Boots, 

with elastic and buskins, also dongola kid bus- 
kins, all sizes, 2)4 to 8, regular values $1.26 
and $1.60, on sale Wednesday, 99c, .
WOMEN'S KID AND PATENT OXFORDS.

180 pairs Women’s Kid, Patent and Tan 
Russia Calf Oxfords, Blucher cut, heavy sole

for street wear, patent toe caps,, Cuban heel, 
all sizes, 2)4 to 7. Regular $1.49, Wednesday, 
$1.29.About 700 dresses in all galateas, lawns, prints,■

WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS,
240 pairs Women’s Dongola Kid Hone# 

Slippers, one strap and boxy, Cuban, military 
and low heels, all sizes, 2)4 to 8, regular vain# 
$1.25, Wedneeday, 99c.

WOMEN'S TAN CALF PUMPS.
180 pairs Women’s Tan Calf Ankle Strap 

Pumps, dainty buckle on vamp, , high Cuban 
heel, medium heavy flexible sole, all sizes 
2)4 to 7, worth $3.50. Special purchase price, 
Wednesday, $1.99.

ft
m
■
a

* I rHE Wanless Building is to come 
* down and be rebuilt uniform with

the great steel structure that surrounds it. It will be 
the last of the old-time stores that once clustered on 
the Yonge street front of the Simpson site. The 
effect of the change that has come over this portion 
of the city may best be observed by the picture made 
at that time and reproduced herewith. The Wan- 
less store will be readily recognized. It is the most 
northerly of the smaller stores in the picture.

Since the vacating of this old jewelry shop we 
have come into possession of it, and pending the re
building operations we have utilized it as a Men’s 
Furnishing Store, showing therein the more exclusive 
grades of pyjamas, shirts and ties.

The time has come to clear the decks for action. 
The old Wanless Section is to be torn down. We 
must clear out the stock. We go about it in the good 
old way, namely, “ one thing at a time." On Wed
nesday it is Pyjamas.
$2 and $2.50 Pyjamas to be Cleared To-morrow at $1.50

200 suits of Pyjamas to be sold on Wednesday.
Garments that sold in the regular way at $2.00 
and $2.50. Swasettes, Madras, cashmerettes. etc., in 
stripes and plain colors. Made to fit and feel just 
right. Every suit ought, to go early at, each, Wed
nesday

9 Women’s $8.50 to $12.50 Dresses $3.95|.

A clearance sale of 175 Women’s Dresses in a great variety of one and two- 
piece styles. The materials arc French mulls, ginghams, chambrays, linens and 
muslins.

.

' ■
In the lot are pale blue, pink, sky, fawn, mauve and white, some in fancy 

stripe and check effects. Waists are trimmed with lace and embroidery inser- 
£3 tions, others with narrow pipings of self and small buttons ; skirts flounce and 

panel effect, and are trimmed to match waists.

.«I
WOMEN'S SAMPLE'•OX FORDS AND PUMPS

Women’s “ Queen Quality” Traveller’s 
Sample Oxfords and Pumps, 2)4 to 4, regular 
$4.00, Wedneeday, $1.96.

Women’s “Invictu*” Traveller’s Sample 
Oxford® and Pumps, 2)4 to 4, regular $4.00, à 
Wedneeday, $1.96.

. The regular prices of these were $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50. To clear Wednes-
Cannot accept ’phone or mail orders for these.

1;day, $3.95.

- New York Waists Wednesday $2.50 Brussels Rugs Reduced
300 Smart Tailored Shirtwaists, of pure linen, tucked back, front of wide 

hemstitched tucks, fastens with large pearl buttons; another style with Gibson 
pleat over shoulder, centre front trimmed with fine Swiss embroidery in tab effect, 
shirt sleeves, linen cuffs and collar.

Also Outing Waists, of white figured madras, made with Dutch neck, shaped 
turn-down collar and pleated jabot.

250 Brussels Rugs, in floral, Oriental, lattice and conventional designs ; a range
Ki„-V<h t0 choose from in as many different colorings, including shades of rose,

^ CtC\ So d rejFuJarly ln our department for $17.50, $18.00 and
$20.00. Wednesday, each, 9 x 10.6, $11.95 : 9 x 12, $14.95. .■

Piped with pale blue pique, shirt sleeves, front opening ; sizes 32 to 42. Regu
lar $2.00 and $2.50. Wednesday, $1.48. ‘ _if1

Wall Papers at Less than Half Price>
t .

A Summer Sale of Trimmed Hats
Over 250 in the lot, and every one new. They represent nothing but the 

most desirable summer shapes, with expensive flowers and trimmings that have 
been reduced only for these hats. Pure white mohair, fancy tuscans, burnt and 
black chips will be the foundations of these beautiful hats, any one of which is 
worth nearly twice the special price, Wednesday, $4.50.

Imported Bedroom and Sitting Room 
Papers, regular to 25c, Wednesday 

Imported Dining Room, Hall and Den 
Papers, regular to 50c, Wednesday 

Foreign Parlor and Dining Room 
Papers, regular to 75c, Wednesday 33c. 

Pressed Papers, for parlors and dining

rooms and vestibules, regular to $1.50, 
Wednesday 63c.

Japanese Leather, dark and light color
ings, regular to $1.50 yard, Wednesday

Room Mouldings, imitation oak and 
regular to 2j4c, Wednesday xtfe.

>lac. K

1.50 3IC.
59C.

■mi
white,c

Summer Muslins at 
Half-Price

Summer Silks 
47c yd.

3,000 Yards Smart Summer Silks, Regularly 
Selling at 75c and 85c, On Sale 

Wednesday, 47c Yard.

A Strong Programme of Stockings for Boys and Girls 
Summer Sale Staples 1

J ,45 lnchég wide, a good heavy, strong, unbleach- ---------- _____________ a Wednesday, pair, 15c.
y ed or factory cotton, round thread, close weave, 
r only 1,280 yards. Regular 16c per yard. Wednes- 
! day 10e.
[ 600 YARDS NEW SHIRTINGS, CLEARING 10c

YARD.
Jk Galeteae, Oxfords, fancy weaves, etc., all new 
^ lines for men’s shirts, boys’ blouses and w^sh 

suits, girls’ outing dresses, etc., fast colora Z7 and 
28 Inches wide. Regular 16c per yard. Wednes
day 10c.

CRASH LINEN FOR MOTOR COATS, 29c YARD.
All llnan, cream or sliver bleached, coarse Scotch crash, to 

make a close cool motor coat nothing could be better, 36 Inches 
wide. At white linen counter, per yard, Wednesday 29c.

$1.60 TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00 DOZEN. ' .
Heavy Scotch make, hemmed ready to use, dainty bordered 

designs, fine thread, 22 x 22 Inches, only 120 dozen. Regular 
$1.60 per dozen, Wednesday $1.00. ?

CRASH ROLLER TOWELS, CLEARING 26c EACH,
Plain Crash, Brown Twilled Crash, Cream Twilled Crash.

Brown Huckaback, Homespun, etc., some without borders, some 
with, 17 lnchee by 2)4 yards, all pure linen, ready for the roUer,
16 dozen only. ESach, Wedneeday, 25c.

'Phone Direct to Linen Department.

o ■
-x

1 i !A]
\ (Wash Goode Dept,—Second Floor.)

A manufacturer’s clearance of a splendid line 
of Printed Batiste at a ridiculous price.

I1 Æ
\The strong demand for smart, dressy, ;■ 

light and medium check and stripe silks has d 
been well anticipated in the Simpson Silk 
Department. They come in splendid quali- L 
ties novelty satin paillettes. French satin de 
chine and chiffon taffetas, light and medium - 
grounds, all colors, with plenty of this sum'- 
mer’s particular fad—black and white ef
fects.. These silks we have not previously sold at less 
than 75c and 85c per yard.

Wednesday’s sale, 47c yard.

Summer Sale of Palms
"S &!"*• «•”

Kentia Palms, regular 60c 
each, for 36c.
fo?36ober re»nlsr 60e,

B
Table Feme, special, 15c, 2 

for 26c.2.375 yards 28-inch Printed Batiste, dainty floral de
signs of various combinations of pink, sky, mauve, etc. ; 
a tremendous range and one of the best bargains of 
underpriced muslins we have ever been able to put before 
you. Dainty small designs for children’s dresses ; larger 
patterns for ladies' dresses, wrappers, etc, Had we bought 
these in the regular way we should have had to sell them 
at 15c. Special price, 8c.

Cobea, or Climbing Bluebell, 
regular 16c each, for 10c.

'Phone direct to department
»

I

-.m «*.. rCt^jJt0re Itons
Oats, per etone, 86c.

Choice Side Bacon, peameal,
«VPW lb., 22c.

Finest Canned Tomatoes 2 
tin» for 16o. ’ *

Canned Cora, 8 tine for 26c.
lb. forCe25Cctilt<>rnle PrUDee’ 4
a-ib^'aîr0 80<laBlscult*-

2gCanned Apples, gaMon e. tin.

A

Fineet Messina Lemons, I 
large size, 2 dozen for 26e. ™

Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs. 26c.
Best quality Queen Olives, 

12-oz. bottle, 26c.
Condensed MUk, Challenge 

brand, per tin, 10c.
Telephone direct to depart 

ment.
2 LB8. FRESH ROASTED 

COFFEE, 36c
300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Cof

fee, In the bean, ground pur* 
or with 
lbs. for 3

Summery Cream Dress Goods Wednesday
Cream English Serges, nice clear twill and excellent 

wearing quality, all pure wool and thoroughly sponged.
We have been selling this cloth all season at 75c vard.
Special. Wednesday, 55c.

I

i Cream Worsted Suitings, striped effects, suitable for 
suits and coats, all wool and unshrinkable. Regular prifce 
85c. Wednesday 69c.

1

i.TTL’iTS? H'Mv- Wedneeday, .3
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